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. . in Plutarch it is recounted how in the reign of Tiberius a mariner sailing 

near the Echinades Islands heard a mysterious voice call out to him three 
times, saying: ‘when you reach Palodes proclaim that the great god Pan is 
dead.’ This was at the exact time that Christianity was bom  in Judaea. .



Strong pastoral Pan, with suppliant voice I call. 
Heaven, sea, and earth, the mighty lord o f  all. 
Immortal fire; for all the world is thine,
And all are parts o f  thee, O power divine.
Come, blessed Pan, whom forest haunts delight. 
Come, leaping, agile, wandering, starry light. 
Throned with the Seasons, Bacchanalian Pan, 
Goat-footed, horned, from whom the world began. 
Thee, shepherds, streams o f  water, goats rejoice. 
Thou lovest the chase and E cho’s secret voice. 
All-fertile Pan, heavenly splendor pure.
In fruits rejoicing, and in caves obscure.

ODE TO THE GREAT PAN 
9 th Century B.C.
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THE GREAT PAN IS DEAD
Great Pan, God o f the Forests!
You said it is a crime not to love life.
And we deserted you.
We destroyed your forests 
And tried to build Paradise with concrete.
And we had nightmare after nightmare:
The burning stakes of the Spanish Inquisition, j 
The gas chambers of Hitler,
The frozen labor camps o f Stalin,
And the nightmare of nightmares—
The Great Mushroom, to end all.
Great Pan!
We can worship you
Only in the lucid intervals of our dreams.
We know you can never return.
But can you forgive us?

E.B.S.



PREFACE
“When the great Pan is dead, freedom 
of thought and opinion dies with him.”

Ibid., p.53
Two thousand years ago, in a little corner o f the world that we 

call Palestine, an event took place which transformed the whole 
history of our planet. In the history of our western civilization 
there is nothing comparable in importance and influence to this 
single event.

In the titanic struggle between two colossi: the Roman World 
Empire, the strongest o f all empires; and the incessant flood of 
Asiatic invaders, the greatest invading power in history; a third 
force appeared which in the most mysterious way, with the most 
astonishing speed, overcame both the apparently invincible giants.

It took only a few centuries until this third force, Christianity, 
overcame the whole o f the western nations. It became the supreme 
political and military power over all the western world, over the 
masses of hundreds of millions, over kings and emperors. Wars, 
crusades, inquisitions, all prove the unlimited political and military 
power of organized Christianity.

Hundreds of thousands o f books, pictorial, musical and archeo
logical masterpieces, show the result of this dominating power 
over western culture. Religious, educational and social institutions 
over all the five continents o f the world are undeniable proof of 
its present influence and importance in the life o f the whole 
human race.

At present the whole o f humanity is divided into two groups: 
the believers and the non-believers. The believers o f the Christian 
churches consider Christianity of the greatest value to humanity, 
and the non-believers consider it as the most subtle power and the 
source of all evils in the history of the last two thousand years.

The material in this book is extremely radical, enormous and 
inexorably revolutionary. Its task is twofold. First: to prove to the 
believers that this Christianity which they are defending has no 
foundation and, therefore, is not worth defending and, on the 
other hand, to prove to the non-believers that their fight against 
this same Christianity is similar to the fight o f Don Quixote 
against the windmills, which he believed to be rival knights. In our 
contemporary world-arena, the believers are defending a fictitious 
value-while the non-believers fight a fictitious enemy. Secondly:
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to furnish all possible historical, geological, archeological, philo
logical and exegetical proofs to the allsided truth, in order to 
dispel the greatest mystification of all human history and thus 
end the incessant Don Quixote fight of believers and non-believers, 
raging through centuries and centuries, throughout the world.

It is an extremely painful task. It is not pleasant to be told even 
though sine ira et studio-without anger or prejudice-that we, as 
a part o f western humanity, are the dupes of a small but ruthless 
and well-organized group o f scribes and mystificators o f antiquity. 
Difficile est satyram non scribere—it is difficult not to write satire.

The world’s history is already long. The civilizations o f Sumeria, 
Chaldea, Assyria, Egypt, Greece and the Roman Empire cover 
a period of from six to eight thousand years, while Christianity 
is not more than sixteen hundred years old and its victory not yet 
a thousand. The mass, the multitude, has no history, least of 
all in the inaccessible sphere of faith. In fanaticism no less than 
in politics the multitude follows where it is led. Devoid of critical 
sense, and nearly always prompted by more or less atavistic 
sentiments, mundus vult decipi: ergo decipiatur—lhe world wants 
to be deceived; therefore, let it be deceived.

Fanatical and intolerant Christianity was to the Roman Empire 
and ancient civilization what the totalitarian (both right and 
left-wing) dictatorships are in modern times to democracy and 
humanity. We find the same means and technique of propaganda 
being employed. There is the same fanaticism and violence, under 
the guise of justice and renewal of the world, resulting in social, 
economic and individual defeatism. There is the same mysticism 
which exploits man’s atavistic instincts and also his urge for 
something better.

But, “What is the Truth,’’ you may ask, like Pontius Pilate, in 
the canonical Gospel o f  John. History gives the answer together 
with the complete authentic reconstruction by Josephus Flavius, 
the great Roman historian, of the original purity, simplicity and 
harmony of the free creative life of the Essenes, first Christian 
brotherhoods in Palestine, Syria and Egypt (who have no connec
tion whatsoever with the posterior organized church). They have 
given to humanity the greatest figures of antiquity, among whom is 
Jesus, the Essene, who is not identical with the fictitious crucified 
“Christ” of the invented ecclesiastical history.

To complete the truth we may add testimonies by Philo, the
10



outstanding Alexandrian philosopher, and Gaius Publius Plinius, 
the great Roman natural scientist, on the life and teaching o f the 
First Century Essenes. The Essenes represent the most outstanding 
brotherhood in the history of humanity, either among the Jewish 
prophets, Egyptian astronomers, Persian magi, Indian Yogis, or 
Greek philosophers, with their all-sided optimal synthesis o f all 
the cultures o f antiquity.

For those interested in the historical truth, and in the positive, 
constructive values o f the real Christianity, I suggest reading for 
further reference my following books: the three volumes of The 
Essene Gospel o f  Peace; Discovery o f  the Essene Gospel o f  Peace; 
Teachings o f  the Essenes, from Enoch to the Dead Sea Scrolls: 
The Essene Book o f  Creation; and The Essene Jesus.

EDMOND BORDEAUX SZEKELY
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Introduction
THE WORDS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON

Of all the systems of morality, ancient or modern, which have 
come under my observation, none appear to me so pure as that 
o f Jesus. But in extracting the pure principles which he taught, we 
should have to strip off the artificial vestments in which they have 
been muffled by priests, who have travestied them into various 
forms as instruments o f riches and power for themselves, forgetting 
often or not understanding, by giving their own misconceptions 
and expressing unintelligibly for others what they had not under
stood themselves. There will be found remaining the most sublime 
and benevolent code of morals which has ever been offered to man.

I have performed this operation for my own use; the result 
pure and unsophisticated doctrines, such as were professed and 
acted on by the Christians of the First Century. Their successors, 
indeed, in after times, in order to legitimate the corruptions 
which they had incorporated into the doctrines o f Jesus, found it 
necessary to disavow the primitive Christians, who had taken their 
principles from the mouth of Jesus himself. They excommunicated 
their followers as heretics, branding them with the opprobrious 
name o f Ebionites or Beggars. In the New Testament there is 
internal evidence that parts o f it have proceeded from an extra
ordinary man and that other parts are of the fabric o f very inferior 
minds. ..

I have trust in him who made us what we are and know it was 
not his plan to make us always unerring. He has formed us that 
we may promote the happiness o f those with whom he has placed 
us in society, by acting honestly towards all, benevolently to 
those who fall within our way, respecting sacredly their rights, 
bodily and mental, and cherishing especially their freedom of 
conscience as we value our own.

I must ever believe that religion substantially good which 
produces an honest life: and we have been authorized by one 
whom you and I equally respect to judge o f the tree by its fruit. 
Our particular principles of religion are a subject o f accountability
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to our God alone. 1 inquire after no man’s and trouble none with 
mine; nor is it given to us in this life to know whether yours or 
mine, our friends’ or our foes’, are exactly the right.

I never will by any word or act bow to the shrine o f intolerance 
or admit a right o f inquiry into the religious opinions of others. On 
the contrary, we are bound, you, 1 and everyone, to make common 
cause to maintain the common right o f freedom of conscience. 
No man has power to let another prescribe his faith. No man can 
conform his faith to the dictates o f another. The life and essence 
of religion consists in the internal persuasion or belief o f the mind.

Truth will do well enough if left to shift for herself. She seldom 
has received much aid from the power of great men, to whom she 
is rarely known and seldom welcome. She has no need of force to 
procure entrance into the minds o f men. Error indeed has often 
prevailed by the assistance of power or force. Truth is the proper 
and sufficient antagonist to error.

Reason and experiment have been indulged; and error has fled 
before them. It is error alone which needs the support o f govern
ment. Truth can stand by itself. Subject opinion to coercion: 
whom will you make your inquisitors? Fallible men, governed by 
bad passions, by private as well as public reasons. And why subject 
it to coercion? To produce uniformity. But is uniformity desirable? 
Difference o f opinion is advantageous in religion. The several sects 
perform the office of a censor morum over each other. Is unifor
mity attainable? Millions of innocent men, women and children, 
since the introduction of Christianity, have been burnt, tortured, 
fined, imprisoned; yet we have not advanced one inch toward 
uniformity.

What has been the effects o f coercion? To make one half the 
world fools and the other half hypocrites. To support roguery 
and error all over the earth. I consider the doctrines o f Jesus as 
delivered by himself to contain the outlines o f the sublimest 
morality that has ever been taught: but I hold in the most profound 
detestation and execration the corruptions o f it which have been 
invested by priestcraft and established by kingcraft, constituting 
a conspiracy of church and state against the civil and religious 
liberties of mankind.

The priests o f the different religious sects dread the advance 
of science as witches do the approach of daylight. The day will 
come when the mystical generation of Jesus, by the Supreme
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Being as his Father, in the womb o f a virgin, will be classed with 
the fable o f the generation o f Minerva in the brain o f Jupiter. 
But we may hope that the dawn of reason and freedom o f thought 
in these United States will do away all this artificial scaffolding, 
and restore to us the primitive and genuine doctrines o f this most 
venerated Reformer of human errors.

— Thomas Jefferson*

*from Notes on Religion, 1776; Notes on Virginia, 1781; letter to Edward. 
Dowse, 1803; letter to Henry Fry, 1804: letter to John Adams, 1813; 
letter to Miles King, 1814: letter to Jose Correa da Sena, 1820; letter to 
John Adams, 1823.
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Part One
DIALECTICAL VERSUS CHAOTIC EXEGESIS

Chapter One 
THE EXEGESIS CRITICIZED

Under the heading “Exegetes” we place all those who have 
studied or do now study the origins of Christianity. First we have 
the numerous churchmen, who remain churchmen even when they 
have left the fold. They claim to make history and science, but in 
truth they are but theologians. “Theology,” wrote Voltaire, “is 
the art o f believing and making believe that the moon is made 
of green cheese.”

After the churchmen come the laity, mostly doctors o f divinity 
in the universities o f France, Germany and England. These are 
men of letters rather than persons endowed with the scientific 
spirit, men of great erudition without doubt, in the sense of being 
widely read and having a retentive memory, coupled with a flair 
for marshalling facts. But in the majority of cases these qualities 
and the diplomas which accompany them confer no title to the 
“immortality” which is the reward o f sound judgment, a developed 
critical sense and a keen psychological awareness.

Their company is numerous, and some among them are illus
trious: Renan, Strauss, Tolstoy, Hamack, Conybeare, Edouard 
Reuss, Loisy, Rcville, Werle, Wrede, Reinach, Guignebert, Emil 
Ludwig, Papini, etcetera, to say nothing of those fanciful spirits 
who look upon Jesus Christ as a pathological case or a purely 
mythical fiction.

Of these scholars Guignebert, one of the last to enter the field 
of exegesis, wrote that “they have constructed the history of 
Christianity.” That they have written its history is evident, but 
a history of what merit?

If Guignebert had included among them the Jewish ecclesiastical 
writers o f the first three or four centuries of the Christian era, 
then his idea of rendering homage to the patient efforts o f his 
precursors would have been well-conceived, for these early Jewish 
writers do indeed deserve high praise.

“To construct” means, “to manufacture with materials.” And 
that is just what Christianity is-a construction manufactured 
either with materials divorced from their historical, chronological 
and geographical context or else, as is more often the case, with
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materials derived from a deliberately falsified history, chronology 
and geography.

I do not belong to the august body of the exegetes and I do not 
regret it. For, after all, what are they?

They are the persons who practice exegesis, a term belonging 
to the specific vocabulary of the Church. In the course o f our 
study we shall encounter many other such terms of Greek origin, 
used by theologians who see nothing ridiculous in this language of 
sublimity. What does this word “exegesis” mean? According to the 
dictionary, exegesis means exposition or explanation of the texts 
and documents concerned with origins of Christianity. No doubt 
this definition is correct, but etymologically the Greek word 
ex-hegeisthai signifies “guiding,” “leading,” “steering.” And this 
is just what exegesis does: it steers.

The Church does not trust, nor has it ever trusted, the reader’s 
reason and intelligence: she fears them. So the mission o f exegesis 
is to conduct men upon the path laid down by the Church for 
them to walk upon. When she is not busy enshrouding man’s spirit 
in the veil o f “mystery,” she is clapping blinkers on his eyes. And 
exegesis, even when the product of lay university professors and 
ecclesiastics, remains a governor of the human conscience.

If exegesis proclaims itself critical, it is because it rises (or, 
better, descends) to the level o f the Church History o f  Eusebius, 
whose impostures (which are the basis o f all false theories on the 
confection o f the Gospels) it accepts.

All the exegetes, lay and clerical alike, flounder in the Eusebian 
bog, or if the reader prefers, wander upon the old beaten track of 
the official Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, o f the 
Apocalypse, and o f the other canonical scriptures, as laid down 
by Eusebius.

For more than one hundred years their criticism has turned 
upon its axis, describing unmeaning circles of repetition. It is as 
hopelessly sterile in substance as it is monotonous in form, having 
the sophisms, frauds and suppressions to which history has been 
subject. The “critical” sense o f the exegetes has never managed 
to disentangle itself from this living tradition.

Their method, granting it to be scientific, reasons from unsound 
postulates grounded upon falsehoods. There is need of a rigorous 
exactitude extending to the least as well as to the most important 
fact, and requiring all to be verified before they are employed.
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This does not mean that it is forbidden to reason from a false 
document in order to establish the truth. On the contrary, it is 
very necessary, particularly where the origins of Christianity are 
in question. But first the document must be recognized and proved 
to be false.

The conclusions reached by the scholars are either childish or 
obscure, or else so extravagant as to be almost laughable. The 
historical truth which lies at bottom always escapes them. The 
only certain result o f all their histories o f Christianity and “Lives” 
of Jesus, most of them hideous abortions, and of all their literary 
repositories stacked so full o f talent and erudition (which I, even 
if 1 gibe at them, am not the last to admire) is the disturbance of 
faith without the satisfaction of reason.

Chapter Two 
CHAOS AND METHOD

Faith stands by the side of reason, outside of history and of 
science. It belongs to the inner consciousness o f the individual, free 
to believe what he pleases. Faith can rest satisfied with mystery; 
indeed, mystery is a necessity to it.

The origins o f Christianity, on the other hand, are in the domain 
of history. The Church, indeed, has composed her history from the 
standpoint o f religion and faith, but what is it worth historically? 
We propose to consider its credentials.

With the Christian faith we have nothing to do. The religious 
and scientific points o f view are not opposed to one another; they 
are mutually exclusive. Nor can the ingenious denials o f certain 
intellects, great but for this weakness, alter the facts that exclude 
each other. Reason permits no mystery; it must explain all.

Reason may not, like the exegesis o f Renan, hide the barren
ness o f its criticism under cover of a wheedling and sanctimonious 
apologetics with a social or socialistic flavor, or cast a glance in the 
direction of the devotees o f Voltaire and the laity. Criticism, if it 
excludes faith, must satisfy reason. It must achieve something 
more faced with the facts o f the life of Jesus Christ and with the 
explanation of the Gospel mysteries, than to proclaim its own 
impotence and bankruptcy. Otherwise the fact o f Christianity 
remains monstrous and incomprehensible. The method of exegesis 
is a bad one; another must be found.

Christ was sentenced to hang upon the cross when Pontius Pilate
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was governor in Judaea. So says Tacitus. He ought to have added 
why Jesus was condemned, but this he does not do.

This bald statement is all that has been left in Tacitus concer
ning Jesus. Its purpose is to have a non-ecclesiastical witness to 
the historical existence o f the person known as Christ. There are 
exegetes, like Drews in Germany and Couchod in France, who 
deny his historical existence. They belong to a mythical school 
which seeks to prove that the central figure of the Gospels never 
lived. They base their conception on the paucity of unsuspicious 
documents which mention Jesus Christ, notably certain passages 
in Tacitus and Suetonius. Since there are so few, they consider 
these short passages as interpolations. If it were a fact that only 
the passages in Tacitus and Suetonius exist, then there might be 
something in favor of this view. If this were so, the story o f Jesus 
Christ would be entirely a figment of the imagination without 
any historical support.

But an explanation has still to be found of the fierce contro
versies raging over a non-existent person. And if he did not exist, 
then why the series o f literary frauds perpetrated by a multitude 
of authors who would have no raison-d’etre if Jesus were a purely 
mythical figure.

If we examine these authors, we find that they wished, not to 
hide a truth concerning a product o f  the imagination-for what 
would be the point o f  that?—but to deceive people as to the his
torical significance and the true role, life and career o f  the person 
known as Jesus Christ.

If non-Christian documentation upon the central figure of the 
Gospels is scarce and scanty, it is not because that person did not 
exist, but because the documents which concern him and which 
contradict the ecclesiastical account of the origins o f Christianity 
have been suppressed. The followers of the mystical school have 
overlooked this destruction o f the evidence.

They also appear not to have read Flavius Josephus, Lucian or 
Apuleius who were all well informed about the life o f Jesus Christ, 
about his revelations, about the name loannes and about Jesus 
Bar-Abbas, etcetera.

The fact is that the whole truth about the life and work o f the 
Jewish Messiah has been suppressed and his story falsified and 
adulterated by ecclesiastical history.

In that single sentence of Tacitus, the problem of Jesus is
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presented in the form of a trial, o f which his history omits to tell 
us the reasons. In order to solve the problem, we must apply 
something more than the method o f literary criticism; we need to 
use the method of dialectical exegesis, which, with its analytical 
precision, is capable of solving the problem in all its complexity.

Chapter Three 
CRITICISM OF SOURCES

We shall consider all the writings which either mention Jesus 
Christ or make certain allusions to him.

These writings are divisible into three categories; first, so-called 
Christian writings in Greek or Latin; secondly, Jewish writings; and 
thirdly, Greek or Latin non-Christian writings.

The exegetes call all these writings “sources'7 o f the life o f 
Jesus, but in fact, confine their attention to the Christian works 
alone. This is their first false step on the false path leading them 
blindfold among the Christian writings which the Church is pleased 
to regard as the most ancient of its “sources.” The classification 
of writings made by the Church calls for some comment.

Certain writings are said to be canonical. The Greek word kanon 
literally means “measuring rule” or “rod,77 and thence, “table,” 
“list” or even “chronological calendar.” That writing is said to be 
canonical which conforms to the rule o f the Church and is included 
in the list or table drawn up by the Church of works favorable to 
her authority. The canonical writings consist o f the Old and New 
Testaments.

The canon has a history. The original catalogue of admissible 
books several times underwent revision in accordance with the 
necessities o f the moment, and the canon was not declared ne 
varietur by the Church till about the year 405 A.D. St. Augustine, 
who died in the year 430 A.D., did not recognize it. And we find 
that two of the oldest New Testament manuscripts, o f a date 
subsequent to the drawing up o f the canon, contain writings 
which have no place in the canonical writings of today. How, then, 
can we trust the authority of the Church, even in the matter 
of scriptures?

In the eyes o f the Church the canonical books are revealed, 
are inspired by the Holy Ghost. The Church regards them as truer 
than the books of history and considers them to be authentic 
with a known author and an exact date. And the exegetes o f the 
Church share their mistress’ view, while the laymen who reject
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the Church’s thesis of the divine inspiration o f the scriptures label 
themselves liberal and independent.

Yet even when they make so bold as to doubt the “authenticity” 
of certain canonical writings either in the whole or part, they still 
guarantee their historicity. They say no more than that a certain 
writing or part o f it is improperly ascribed to a certain author and 
then assign to it. say, the second half o f the first century. These 
Byzantine divergencies are o f no importance. From a historical 
point o f view both Church and critic are in error, the former 
knowingly and the latter unwittingly, as to the authorship of the 
canonical writings and as to their respective dates.

A second category of writings o f Christian origin are said to be 
apocryphal; that is, they are books which should remain hidden. 
So in days when it had the possibility, the Church destroyed such 
parts o f these writings which it found embarrassing. Certain other 
parts, which suited her purpose, have found their way into the 
canonical Gospels. Certain other apocryphal writings which have 
survived are so ridiculous that one can only suppose that they 
were manufactured by scribes out of the unused remnants with 
a view to disqualify them en bloc, the Church having first extracted 
from them any material which suited her history. According to 
the exegetes these apocryphal writings are devoid of historical 
interest or utility, though this is perhaps too arbitrary a judgment.

The third category consists of so-called heretical documents. 
They are part and parcel of Christian literature, but do not con
form to the truth today admitted by the Church. The Church 
regards them as regrettable, and so does exegesis.

Then there are the Agrapha, unwritten sayings, which once were 
written though they have since been destroyed. All that remains of 
them are a few citations in the works of the various scribes.

Finally, we have all the apologetic and controversial works, 
increasingly numerous as we recede from the times when Jesus 
lived, and the works of the early Fathers. To these the Church 
attaches great importance, and rightly so. For it is from these 
works, more or less untouched, arranged and harmonized, that 
she has succeeded in manufacturing the Gospels. These apologetic 
writings do everything possible, though in a more brutal manner 
than the official Gospels, to pervert and destroy the historical 
truth.

From a historical point o f view this separation o f Christian



writings into different classes is based on no authority except that 
of the Church itself. It is a distinction without scientific value.

The historian recognizes neither canonical books, nor authentic 
books, nor apocryphal books. For him these are simply labels, part 
of a conventional terminology, useful for purposes o f reference. 
All these books are documents. From the moment they come into 
existence they are evidence, whatever the hand that wrote them. 
What is written is written. The works exist. They are there for 
better or worse, to be investigated. Their authority will depend on 
how large a degree of historical truth they are found to contain.

From the point o f view o f history and sincerity, it is very often 
the most canonical among all these writings that are the falsest, 
particularly the Acts o f  the Apostles and the Epistles o f Paul.

Then there are certain ecclesiastical writings, some heretical 
and some not, which are so historic as to be milestones marking 
the evolution of Christianity, in particular the Revelation and 
the Gnostic Books. And the fourth Gospel, officially ascribed to 
John, though a clumsy forgery based on the work o f a Gnostic, 
Cerinthus, and contemptible enough from the point o f view of 
historicity, is nevertheless the most historical and nearer to the 
truth than the other three Gospels, whose authors have been 
made to see things synoptically, in order to add to their authority. 
Matthew, Mark and Luke are said to be synoptic, because a large 
number of verses in each are absolutely identical, sentence for 
sentence and word for word.

It is attempted to explain this extraordinary similarity by the 
invention that the three authors employed a common source- 
albeit a suppositious one. This view rests upon the authority of 
certain sentences o f Papias (quoted by Eusebius) and o f Eusebius 
himself. One falsehood is grafted on another.

It is inescapably obvious that the Gospels o f Matthew, Mark 
and Luke are synoptic because they have been made so.

“Authorized documents are very rare among the Christian wri
ters,” declares Etienne Giran on page 20 o f his very lucid exegetic 
tract Jesus o f  Nazareth, which is written from a liberal Protestant 
standpoint, but whose conclusions are not historically valid. “The 
apostle Paul,” he continues, “tells us nothing about Jesus except 
vague historical teachings. The apocryphal Gospels (which do not 
form part o f the New Testament) provide history with no new 
element. The Gospels o f  Childhood have no authority: they are



a tissue o f legends. The Gospels o f the New Testament remain 
the sole source.” This is too absolute a judgment, but there is 
much truth in what he writes.

Earlier in his pamphlet, Etienne Giran quoted the passage in 
Flavius Josephus where Jesus is mentioned, declaring that “it is 
very doubtful; it is generally thought to be unauthentic.” It is 
thought to be so by everyone except Eusebius who was responsible 
for it, and Renan and Reville in whom it has found defenders.

“The Jewish writers,” says Etienne Giran, “are content with 
slandering Jesus.” We shall see if this is true. By Jewish writers, 
Etienne Giran means the Jews of the Temple; he does not regard 
as Jews, Irenaeus, Clement, Jerome and the rest, who, though 
Jews, are Christians in the eyes o f the exegetes.

“The Talmud,” says Giran again, “devotes only a single sentence 
to Jesus, and that of a very questionable authority.” Only a single 
sentence? Giran has counted badly and read askew.

I have taken all these documents into consideration and have 
studied them as an impartial seeker. Besides Flavius Josephus, 
Tacitus and Suetonius, to whom attention is generally paid, I have 
investigated other works, such as those of Lucian and Apuleius, 
who knew the “real” Christianity o f the first century and who 
prove what it really was, mutilated though their evidence may be. 
Then there is the work of Julian the Apostate, of the fourth cen
tury, himself killed by a Christian arrow and his work transformed 
by scribal quills. Finally, I have recourse to the Talmud of the 
same period, for the purpose of comparison.

I have laid all the evidence side by side. If I say that a document 
is false, I have looked for and given the reason for its falseness, 
which cannot escape patient and persistent search. Everything is 
explained, not on the basis of arguments drawn from authority 
or from mysteries, but on the basis o f reasoned arguments which 
nearly always enable the evidence to be dated and frauds to be 
detected.

In this respect the critical sense of the exegetes is generally 
at fault.

TOTALITY OF CORRELATIONS
Our first care, in accordance with the dialectical principle of 

totality, must be to put the history of Jesus and the origins of the 
Church back in their framework in time and space, instead of 
looking at them outside of time and space, or suspended midway
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between heaven and earth. We must pay attention to the age, to 
the political condition of the Roman Empire and o f Judaea, to 
the environment, religion, race and nation of Jesus Christ and 
to the messianic expectations of the zealot Jews who looked for 
restoration of the kingdom o f Israel and the Sovereignty o f the 
Jews over the world.

Chapter Four 
TIME AND PLACE

At the time of which we are speaking, the civilization o f Rome 
was already developed to its fullest splendor and the Roman 
Empire was at the neight o f its political and military power. 
We have a wealth of detailed information about the reigns of 
Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Nero, Vespasian and Hadrian, and 
it is inconceivable that any event save the most trifling could have 
taken place without news of it reaching the metropolis. The capital 
city, mistress o f all the countries bordering on the Mediterranean, 
was kept well informed of everything said and done within the 
frontiers of the Empire.

Lines o f commercial navigation, even more secure than they 
are at the present day, a regular exchange of commodities and 
the constant travels of civil and military officials kept Italy, Egypt, 
Greece and Asia Minor in continuous touch with one another 
and with Rome herself.

At this period there was a multiplication o f Jewish colonies 
in all the cities o f the Mediterranean, constituting what the Jews 
still refer to as the Diaspora, or dispersion. These Jews scattered 
through the Empire played a dominant part in the propagation 
of the Judaic myths concerning Jesus Christ. In the reign of 
Augustus, there were more than eight thousand Jews living in 
Rome alone.

Roman garrisons were quartered throughout the provinces, 
under the command of governors, proconsuls and procurators, 
attended by a whole retinue of administrative officials. In Pales
tine, more particularly than in the rest o f the Empire where quiet 
prevailed, the Caesars maintained large military forces and the 
whole apparatus o f tax collection and police. A careful watch was 
kept upon Judaea, for it was then, and for more than a hundred 
and fifty years to come, in a state of constant endemic insurrection 
and subject to outbursts o f the most intense messianic fanaticism 
known to Jewish history.



From the time o f Augustus, indeed ever since Pompey’s cam
paigns, and throughout the reigns o f Caligula, Claudius, Nero, 
Vespasian, Domitian and Trajan, right up to that o f Hadrian, 
Galilee, Judaea and Palestine in general as far as the Arabian 
border were ravaged by fire and sword and were perpetually the 
scene o f warlike operations, pillage and rapine. The atmosphere 
of peace and calm suggested by Renan’s delightful sketch of a 
bucolic and idyllic Galilee is very far from the reality. Historia 
est vitae magister-history is the teacher of life!

Such was the bloody stage set for the career of the crucified 
of Pontius Pilate, whom the Church confounds and makes us 
confound with the real Jesus who never took any part in politics 
and who, as we shall see. was never crucified. Despite all that the 
Gospels have done to obscure the facts and to deceive, they leave 
no doubt that the crucified o f Pontius Pilate was involved in all 
these chaotic events-not as a prince of peace, which is what the 
Gospels would have us believe-but as an opponent of the Herods, 
and thus of the Romans who protected them.

The events described in Flavius Josephus’ much mutilated Wars 
o f  the Jews, provide the setting for the activities o f the crucified 
of Pontius Pilate, which came to an end with his execution as 
a rebel chief and murderer. Everything possible has been done to 
obliterate the real drama, a drama not without its beauty, and 
to clumsily replace it with the passion o f Calvary. The substitution 
is so awkwardly done that one wonders how the more liberal 
exegetes have failed to detect it.

Renan, who had no illusions as to the scientific value o f his own 
Life o f  Jesus, boldly proclaims that “the critical studies relative to 
the origins of Christianity will not have said their final word till 
they have been pursued in a purely lay and profane spirit using the 
method of the Hellenists, Arabists and Sanskritists, people totally 
unconnected with theology, who seek neither to edify nor to 
scandalize, neither to defend dogmas nor to overthrow them.”

Our present criticism is certainly, in Renan’s words, lay and 
profane: it is also free from narrow sectarianism, indeed from 
any sectarianism whatever. It is concerned neither to shock nor 
to edify, it wishes neither to defend nor to upset dogmas. The 
religious point of view is beyond its scope; in the highest sense 
of the word it is indifferent.
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It is not written for edification; it is not a homily such as Renan 
and other exegetes deliver to their readers-it is history. It does not 
seek to shock, though it is not my fault if certain o f the discoveries 
related cause amazement. Neither paradox nor stumbling block 
is introduced. I dislike all those with axes to grind, whether they 
be Jews or Christ-mongers, like the scribes who composed the 
“Epistles” of Paul, Peter and John, etcetera; whether they be 
anti-clericals like Flaubert’s Homais and so many of our present- 
day politicians or even revolutionaries-all o f them “saviours o f 
the world” in their own fashion and loud clamorers for social 
justice. There is no wish to drop a bombshell among my contem
poraries, but simply to reveal the truth hidden in the darkness.

“In the historian,” wrote Tacitus, “who devotes himself to the 
truth, neither love nor hate must find a place.” He must write 
sine ira et studio. The impartial seeker of the truth must pursue 
his studies free from spleen or favor.

And let me not be reproached for the tone which 1 adopt, for 
my eternally incorrigible sense of humor. In a matter as painful 
I do not say austere-as this, it is a good idea to admit a little 
levity. Arguments gain nothing in weight by being presented in 
an atmosphere of boredom. This is a serious study, but ridendo 
dicere verum-1 tell the truth laughing.

It must be added, to avoid all misunderstanding on this score, 
that my attitude does not betoken an enemy of Christianity, qua 
faith and religion. I realize that this is a case where, as Brunetiere 
says, “one may choose one’s subject well, but once one has chosen 
it, one must go on to the end.” Any work which does not take 
shelter under the cloak of apologetics or o f homily is bound to give 
offense. But what can one do with this fanatical outlook? I take 
my stand upon the neutral and scientific ground of history.

I hasten to add that, when reference is made in this study o f the 
church of the first centuries, to the church scribes, all of them 
Jews and orientals, and to their textual impostures, frauds and 
falsifications, no suggestion is intended that the churches o f today 
or any of the various religious denominations are in any way 
responsible. If they make no objection to being the heirs and 
assigns of the pious or cynical perversions of history made by the 
two or three dozen apostate Jews who forged and fabricated the 
history of the church in the first few centuries of the Christian era, 
they may be regarded as innocent dupes, but certainly not as
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partners in crime.
As a historian I cannot do the Christians of today the injustice 

of identifying them with the pseudo-church of the first four 
or five centuries A.D., even if they claim this distinction for 
themselves.

In the writing o f this analytical introduction to the Gospel o f  
Peace o f the true Jesus I have been moved but by three passions- 
the holy trinity which 1 acknowledge: that for reason, which is 
not necessarily cold, as is pretended; that for the truth, which is 
worthy to live and to be known; and that for good faith, in whose 
absence human respect, objectivity and integrity of criticism are 
alike impossible, and without which there can be no salvation 
“on earth as it is in heaven.”*

Part Two 
JESUS CHRIST

Chapter Five
WHO IS JESUS CHRIST-MAN, GOD, OR MAN-GOD?

I lay this work before the public, as before a jury of my peers, 
in all simplicity and confidence, and have no fear of the verdict 
which today or tomorrow it will return. It is the fruit o f nearly 
twenty years’ purely historical study and research into the origins 
of Christianity in general, and, as a necessary consequence, more 
particularly, into the identity, career and life o f the real person 
clothed in flesh and blood who, in the Gospels and other writings, 
has been disguised under the pseudonym of Jesus Christ and 
transformed into God, Son of God, author and founder of the 
Christian religion, and redeemer o f mankind.

I think it best, in the interest both of clarity and of frankness, 
to set out right at the beginning the conclusions I have reached 
and of which I shall provide the proofs that history, the truth 
and also the unctuous, but fraudulent legend, alike demand. 
“Fraudulent” is a strong word, and I do not use it lightly. Has not 
Ernest Renan himself confessed in the preface to his Life o f  Jesus 
(13th Edition), “I have wished my book to preserve its value, even 
when a certain degree (italics are mine) has come to be deemed 
inseparable from religious history.” What are we to say? If fraud, 
according to Renan-and Renan, moreover, is a so-called liberal
*77ic Essene Origins o f  Christianity was originally intended as an Introduction to the 
Essene Gospel o f Peace, all three volumes of which are available from the International 
Biogenic Society.
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critic—exists to a certain degree (he does not tell us to what 
degree), 1 have the right to declare, not from any desire to cause 
offense, but simply as a clearly established fact, that religious 
history is fraudulent legend. Renan hardly substantiates the fraud; 
to him it is “pious.” But for me, a historian, fraud is just plain 
fraud. I leave it to the reader to decide whether “pious” fraud 
which speculates on certain needs of the soul for the purpose of 
domination and gain, is not all the more contemptible.

The person whom the Gospels and other Christian writings- 
canonical and non-canonical-refer to, sometimes as Jesus-Christ, as 
if the two words were a person’s name, is a double-faced creature, 
half real and half fictitious, the literary fabrication of Jewish 
scribes who, for two centuries dating from the third, strove to 
merge in a single individuality two main elements which were not 
even contemporary in birth or appearance.

Number One is a man of flesh and blood, who really did live in 
Palestine in the time of Augustus and Tiberius, that is. during the 
first century A.D. He played a leading part “in those days” as 
leader o f a politico-religious sect in open and armed conflict with 
the Romans and the Herodian dynasty then reigning in Judaea. 
Racially the Herodians were o f Idumaean origin, and not o f the 
house of David, so that their kings had not been anointed. And so, 
though they held political power owing to the support and protec
tion afforded by the Romans, they were not high priests. Fanatical 
Jews regarded them as usurpers o f the throne of David and bore 
them savage hatred. He, whom Pontius Pilate crucified, himself 
a fanatical Jew, a man o f flesh and blood, a rebel against authority, 
was finally captured after a series of seditious acts and disorders, 
condemned to death and crucified by order of Pilate who was 
Roman procurator o f Judaea.

We may, and often do in the following pages, refer to him as 
“Christ” or the “Messiah-Christ,” but he must be carefully distin
guished from “Jesus-Christ” of whom he is only half the historical 
component. The word “Christ” must be understood in its Hebrew 
sense of “Messiah.” For the crucified of Pontius Pilate did indeed 
aspire to be the Jewish Messiah, as the descendant o f David, who, 
according to ancient prophecies, was to restore the kingdom of 
Israel and avenge the Jewish people for the wrongs of the nations. 
But he failed in his mission.

The words christianoi in Creek and christiani in Latin have the
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same meaning as the adjective derived from the Hebrew word 
Mashiah (Messiah) and are used to designate the followers o f the 
Messiah, the Messianists. Or we may, after the Greek, call them 
“Christists.” but not Christians.

Similarly the nouns Christianismos (Greek) and Cliristianismus 
(Latin) have etymologically the same meaning as Messianism, and 
are always used with reference to the same Jewish doctrine, called 
by Tacitus, “the abominable superstition” and by Dion Cassius 
“an impiety which has crept into the religion of the Jews.”

The words “Christ.” “Christianity,” “Christian,” as ordinarily 
used and understood, do not correspond to the historical truth 
before the fourth or fifth century; that is, not until the Christian 
religion-which, says Renan, took three hundred years to form- 
was more or less established. We can say that this happened, in 
effect, when the Christist-Messianists separated from Judaism and 
became “Christians,” in opposition to the Jews who had hitherto 
been their co-religionists.

The students o f the historical origins of Christianity make a 
fundamental error in regarding the rupture between the synagogue 
and what in Greek is called the Ekklesia or assembly (out of which 
the Church was built) as having taken place in the first century.

As late as the time of Augustine, the Christian Jews had not 
entirely broken away from the Jews o f the synagogue. The policy 
of the Church always was to flatter them in the hope of bringing 
them over to her side.

All the so-called ecclesiastical writers-some of their works are 
lost and some are still extant-like Polycarp, Ignatius. Papias, 
Irenaeus, Justin, Origen, Clement, not to mention Cerinthus, 
Valentinus, Tatian, Jerome, Eusebius, etc., who had a hand in 
the fabrication of Christianity, were without exception Jews, 
Levantines, Assyrians. Egyptians.

Occidentals, like Minucius Felix, whom the Church annexed to 
herself after making certain useful modifications in their works, 
were neither Christists nor Christians.

Throughout the first century and right up to the time o f the 
destruction of the Jewish nation by Hadrian in 135 A.D., no 
Greek or Latin writer, and no Church scribe, whatever one may 
say, knew the Jesus Christ o f the Gospels and of the Christian 
writings. No one knew the Gospels or the Christian writings, for 
these did not exist with the exception o f the Revelation (which
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was later on retouched) and certain commentaries upon it made 
by the Jews in the first quarter of the second century, which 
the Church deliberately suppressed. These commentaries were 
concealed by the Church scribes under the pseudonym of Papias, 
who, according to them, was bishop o f Hieropolis in Phrygia at 
a time when there were no bishops.

All the Latin historians, like Tacitus and Suetonius, Jewish 
historians, like Flavius Josephus and Justus o f Tiberias, Latin 
writers, like Quintilian and Apuleius, and Greek writers, like 
Lucian o f Samosata, knew about the Messiah-Christ crucified by 
Pontius Pilate in the year o f Rome 788, that is, in A.D. 35. They 
also knew the Revelation. They told-though the Church has 
almost totally silenced them by her censorship-who Christ and 
the Christists were, and what took place in Judaea.

They knew the facts and narrated them, and being acquainted 
with Christ’s crucifixion, they necessarily gave the reasons for it. 
Their silence sometimes is inexplicable, or rather it has the most 
natural explanation: the Church has tampered with and taken out 
pieces from the texts.

After the death of the Christ, the Christist struggle was carried 
on by Simon-Peter, Jacob-James, and Menahem. Menahem’s revolt 
is recorded by Flavius Josephus. After its repression by Vespasian 
one has to wait till the revolt of Bar-Kochba, great-nephew o f the 
Christ of Pontius Pilate, for a new and final attempt at insurrec
tion. What is strange is that this revolt, leading to the destruction 
of the Jewish nation under Hadrian in the year o f Rome 888 (135 
A.D.), exactly one hundred years after the crucifixion o f the 
Christ is only known to us through a few sentences o f Church 
scribes. Strange indeed, but how understandable, when we realize 
that the Christists were simply Messianist Jews. And the proof 
that they were is that the Church has done everything in its power 
in the works o f the authors concerned to hush up these Messianist 
movements in Palestine, beginning with that o f Judas theGaulonite 
and ending with that of Bar-Kochba. They are a great embarrass
ment to the Church, clinging to her origins like the tunic of Nessus.

Not one of the contemporary authors whom we have cited 
either knew or said that the only Son of God, Jesus-Christ, con
ceived of the Holy Ghost, bom of the Virgin Mary, had appeared 
upon earth to reveal the true God to men, to preach love, peace, 
repentance, resurrection of the dead and eternal life, and that
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crucified and dead, he has risen again. What they did know and 
say was that a Jew (whose circumcision name has been lost, but 
whom they named), claiming to be the Messiah, the king of the 
Jews, had stirred up Messianist (in Greek “Christist”) revolts in his 
country in the reign o f Tiberius, that he was pursued by Herod 
Antipas and Pontius Pilate, the Roman procurator of Judaea, for 
seven years, when he was eventually captured, and that Herod and 
Pilate put an end to his activities by nailing him to the arms o f 
a cross on the fourteenth day of the month of Nisan, in the year 
of Rome 788 (A.D. 35), on the eve o f Passover.

Neither Greek nor Latin authors ever knew, and the Jewish 
ones still less, that this crucified Jew was the Son of God, who 
should save mankind, condemned to Gehenna for its sins and 
eager for redemption.

The passages about Jesus-Christ found in the Christian writings 
ascribed to Ignatius, Polycarp, Irenaeus, Justin, Origen and the 
rest-whether real or invented-and prior to the third century at 
least, are simply so many frauds and impostures either inserted into 
the revised works o f real authors or else perpetrated in fictitious 
works manufactured for the purpose.

Such is the case, terrible though this may seem at first sight, 
in the face of vulgar prejudice.

In short, previous to A.D. 135 or even later, Jesus-Christ had not 
been invented. Nor had anyone heard any mention of the apostle 
Paul who converted the world. Nobody knew that Peter had been 
bishop of Rome for twenty-five years and was succeeded by Linus, 
Anacletus. Clement, etc. And the New Testament itself, with the 
exception of the Revelation, was not yet begun.

In order to manufacture Jesus-Christ, it was necessary to add 
to the man of flesh and blood, the historical Messiah-Christ, who 
was crucified by Pontius Pilate.

Person Number Two, a supposed God, pure spirit, born, docu
mentarily,, more than a hundred years after the crucifixion o f the 
Messiah-Christ by Pontius Pilate, somewhere about the middle of 
the second century, of the ideological speculations o f the oriental 
brains of Gnostics, Hermetics, Neo-platonists and pseudo-Judaic 
Jewish writers like Cerinthus and Valentinus, and of those Gnostics 
who were working on the conception of the Revelation and 
the commentaries upon it o f Papias entitled “Exegesis of the 
Prophecies” (or Revelations of the Rabbi, or Maran), to which
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Eusebius refers under the title “Sayings of the Lord,” a really scan
dalous substitution. “Christ” replaces “Messiah,” “Christianity,” 
“Messianism,” and “Christian,” “Christist.” Instead o f “Revela
tions of the Maran” we have “Sayings o f the Lord.” “Kingdom of 
Israel” becomes “redemption or salvation of the world.” The 
whole Christian rigmarole o f words like nativity, sin, saviour, etc., 
are simply substitutions made by the Church for the benefit o f the 
critics, to divert them from the pursuit o f the truth and lead them 
from the path of history.

The choicest gem in the collection is the Holy Ghost: to hagion 
pneuma. Everything “pneumatic” is contrary to the historical 
truth. The Holy Ghost was simply invented for the purpose 
of deceiving history. “Jesus-Christ” is a creation of the Spirit, 
naturally o f God’s Spirit. And so in St. Matthew xii: 21, we have 
the scribes making Jesus issue a warning that “the blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven.” Quite so. Without 
the Spirit the whole edifice o f Christianity falls to the ground 
historically, like a flimsy house of cards. Yet in the Gospels, the 
Spirit does not blow where it listeth. The God Jesus cannot lack 
more solid support. In Jesus-Christ there is also the crucified of 
Pontius Pilate, the man of flesh and blood who has a history. And 
it is because o f this that the Gospels contain so much historical 
truth. They whittle down, they allegorize, yet the transparent 
reality remains notwithstanding.

But after the death and consequent disappearance of the man 
of flesh and blood, the Holy Ghost begins to come into its own. 
To the Spirit are due the Acts o f  the Apostles and the Apostolic 
Epistles, particularly those of Paul. Never was intention to deceive 
more evident, never have more cynical frauds been perpetrated. 
These impostures are a challenge flung at history by apostate Jews 
and Judaeo-Greek Levantines and represent falsehood raised to 
the dignity of an institution-falsehood in the service o f the 
Jesu-Christist Church and organization.

The imaginary God, Aeon in Cerinthus and Jesus in Valentinus, 
becomes Logos (Word) in St. John’s Gospel, the fourth in the 
canon. He is neither the Messiah-Christ nor Jesus-Christ, but is 
an amalgamation with the Messiah-Christ to form Jesus-Christ.

Logos is a word borrowed from Plato, who uses it to represent 
the source of ideas. The neo-Platonite, Philo, the great Jewish 
philosopher living at Alexandria in the first century, makes Logos
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one o f the aspects o f divinity. In Cerinthus and the Gnostics 
it becomes a power emanating from God, a daemon, itself a God, 
who proceeds from God to man and chooses the body of a man 
as its habitation when he comes upon the earth. It only remains 
for the Christist scribes to incarnate the Logos in man, for the 
evolution to be complete.

This operation was carried out in two movements at intervals 
of fifty years.

Throughout the latter half o f the second century and at the be
ginning o f the third, the Jewish scribes, Cerinthians, Valentinians, 
Gnostics, etcetera, produced a series o f works in which this myth 
was developed. They made this Aeon-Jesus, divine Logos or Word, 
descend from heaven upon earth, dressing him up during his 
sojourn here below in the guise of the crucified of Pontius Pilate, 
chosen for his saintliness and justice (Messianically interpreted, of 
course). This is the first movement of the operation.

The Cerinthian and Gnostic doctrines are known to us today 
only through the Church, which destroyed the works of their 
authors. We will not spend time over the shameful libels which the 
Church wrote about them. Today these doctrines only appear in 
the background, relegated to the discreet comers o f late apologetic 
or polemic treatises. Or else they are treated, under the pretext o f 
discussing them, as a priori heretical, in the period when Christiani
ty was fully elaborated. The Church’s peculiar method o f exposure 
is to misrepresent them as much as possible in Irenaeus, Epipha- 
nius, Tertullian, etcetera, the better to reply to them, and, in 
particular, to eradicate the fundamental truth that Jesus-Christ, 
incarnate Word,-and this will be the second movement o f the 
operation-is the final embodiment o f the Aeon o f Cerinthus and 
the Jesus of Valentinus.

The Pistis Sophia o f Valentinus has survived in a Coptic version 
which has been subjected, however, to suppressions, interpolations 
and touching-up at Christian hands. None the less, and though 
at times it is difficult to understand, the Pistis Sophia is an aid 
to the seeker after the historical truth. It enables us to realize that 
the Church destroyed those works which would have proved that 
her history up to the sixth century was nothing but a tissue o f 
lies and impostures.

In the Pistis Sophia (Faith Wisdom), the God-Jesus, having 
reascended to his Father after the crucifixion of the Christ, his
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earthly double, comes down again upon the Mount of Olives, 
where he gathers his disciples. These number seven.

According to Valentinus, Jesus taught his seven disciples on the 
Mount o f Olives for eleven years.

The system o f the Pistis Sophia which pivots around Jewish 
supremacy, the predestination and choice o f the Jewish people 
as revealer of all knowledge (in Greek gnosis, whence our words 
“gnostic” and “gnosticism”), including knowledge of the true 
God, is a complex syncretism.

The second century was a period when the thought of even the 
most serious minds was enveloped in an incredible and incoherent 
amalgam of the most diverse metaphysical doctrines, derived from 
every comer of the world. We find a bubbling ferment o f confused 
ideas on divinity and religion, myths, symbols, allegories, parables, 
paralogisms, and, mixed in with the Jewish Messianic conception, 
the philosophical speculations of Philo and the theories o f the 
Gnostics, with their parasitic accretions, like the fables of Egypt, 
Chaldea. Asia and Persia.

A letter written by the Emperor Hadrian to his brother-in-law 
Servianus testifies to this agglomeration of religious ideas, Jewish, 
Christist, Isiac, Mithraic, and the rest.

The council of Ephesus, held in A.D. 431, in condemning 
Nestorianism which maintained that in Jesus-Christ there are two 
persons (which happens to be the truth), simply adopted the 
Valentinian system upon Jesus and Mary.

Listen to Valentinus: “Mary, Jesus’ mother, drew near and said, 
‘My son according to the world, my God and Saviour according 
to the Most High.’ ”

The second century was chiefly notable for a long series o f 
controversies centering around the Revelation and the Cerinthian 
and Gnostic fables. These were started by scribes o f the synagogues 
or by Jewish communities in the Empire, and had for their pro
tagonists people like Justin, Irenaeus, Tatian, Origen, Basilides, 
Marcion and Hippolytus, all of them either Syrian, Assyrian or 
Egyptian Jews or else Judaeo-Greeks. Their opinions differed on 
certain points. In particular, some of them rejected the predestina
tion of Israel as a chosen people, enjoying the privilege o f divine 
revelation. Marcion, for instance, took this view, which accounts 
for the ill-intentioned aspersions cast upon him by the scribes, 
while others preached and defended the idea o f predestination.
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One set, the Alogi, did not even admit the Logos (Word) doctrine.
But they were unanimously agreed upon the truth that the 

Christ-Messiah, crucified by Pontius Pilate, was neither Jesus- 
fictitious God-nor Jesus-Christ, who was not yet invented.

The Gnostics were under all the greater compulsion to observe 
this distinction between Jesus and Christ, in that in their day the 
history o f the Christ crucified by Pontius Pilate was still to be 
found narrated in detail by historians such as Tacitus, Flavius 
Josephus and Suetonius at the end of the first century, and Dion 
Cassius in the second century, whose works were all later on 
grossly tampered with, and by Justus of Tiberias (a contemporary 
of Flavius Josephus and likewise a Jew), whose writings have been 
purely and simply suppressed.

The invention o f the Word, incarnate in the Christ, is simply the 
revenge taken by the Messianist Jews, a sop to their disappointed 
feelings, after their Christist expectations of a restoration o f the 
throne of David had been dashed by the final destruction of 
Jerusalem and dispersion of the Jewish nation.

So it is anachronistic, not to say ridiculous, to imagine so-called 
Christian writings and a Christian apostleship as existing before 
the year 888 (A.D. 135). The holding o f such a conception requires 
the degree of critical sense and historical intuition which one 
would expect to find in a person who admitted the existence of 
universal suffrage among the negroes of Senegal in the reign of 
Louis XIV.

The Gnostic doctrine extends into the third century and appears 
in authors like Tertullian, notwithstanding all the adulterations 
to which his works have been subjected. And, Jesus-Christ once 
invented, the doctrine will continue to subsist in all but the small 
minority of writers who had the honesty to proclaim that in Jesus- 
Christ there are man and God; for instance, Arius and Nestorius, 
etc., right up to the sixth century.

Chapter Six
A NEW MYSTIFICATION OF THE SCRIBES: 

INCARNATION - TRANSFIGURATION - DEIFICATION
In the system of Cerinthus and the Gnostics there is a clear 

distinction drawn between Aeon and Jesus-Saviour, and between 
Logos (Word) and the Messiah-Christ, who serves as a prop to the 
hyaline substance (“hyaline” is an epithet o f Valentinus) o f the
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former, something ethereal and imponderable.
In these authors, all o f them Jews, there is no incarnation. 

Their souls and consciences would have looked upon incarnation 
as blasphemy and scandal. They do not weary o f proclaiming 
that Jesus is not incarnate. They do not even have the idea of 
the Logos or Word becoming flesh, as the scribes wrote and as we 
read today in the fourth Gospel.

The incarnation was the great achievement o f the scribes of the 
third and fourth centuries, who constructed a “history” o f their 
own, an ecclesiastical “history,” resting on the fringe o f history 
in the true sense. Their work represents the final stage in the 
operation out of which Jesus-Christ emerged.

The scene upon a high mountain, recorded by the three synoptic 
Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke) in which the reader witnesses 
a sunrise which lights up a cloud, while a voice over Jesus declares, 
“This is my beloved Son,” is by no means the whole story of 
the incarnation. The incarnation, the real transfiguration, is all 
mystification-without a shred of mystery. Jewish scribes, apostate 
Jews and Judaeo-Greeks-Christists all-spent three hundred years 
gradually eliminating the Revelation and the commentaries o f 
Papias, in so far as they were historical, and transforming the 
cold and abstract doctrines o f the Cerinthians and the hieratic 
dogmatism of the Valentinians with its hybrid allegories into 
supposed concrete realities, which would be more accessible to 
the masses, particularly in an age when superstition, astrology 
and magic were rampant. The scribes will endeavor in innumerable 
tracts to combine documentarily the Christ o f flesh and blood, 
crucified by Pontius Pilate, with the quite imaginary God-Jesus 
and merge them in a single being. First of all, they invent the 
name Jesus-Christ, thus uniting the two elements in the compound, 
semi-human, semi-divine, which they are engaged in manufacturing. 
Then, in order to complete the fusion-confusion would be the 
better word-they will call him sometimes just Jesus, sometimes 
Christ, but always making it clearly understood that Jesus-Christ 
is the person referred to.

It was impossible for the Christ, crucified by Pontius Pilate, to 
be called Jesus and become Jesus-Christ decisively and permanent
ly, until the Jews had completed their literary work o f incarnation 
and transfiguration. And even then it could only be done in the 
measure that the fusion was realized. The double-barrelled name
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remains as a permanent confession of the truth and will for ever
more contain all the mystery o f the mystification.

Chapter Seven 
ANOTHER CHRISTIST MYSTIFICATION:

THE APOSTLE OF THE GENTILES AND THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES
The imposture setting up Jesus-Christ as a living individuality, 

biologically indivisible, through a combination o f the man o f flesh 
and blood with the fictitious God, is intimately connected with 
another brazen fraud, the invention of the apostle Paul. The first 
stage of the indirect part of this double invention is the Epistle 
to the Galatians, and the final cementing stage is the Acts o f  
the Apostles.

The method is a simple one. A letter is written and ascribed to 
Paul. When the reader asks who is this Paul, he is referred to the 
Acts, which were manufactured to give the answer. Between whiles 
the scribes had time to compose all the other Epistles put into 
Paul’s name.

One cannot refrain from smiling at the critics who endlessly 
debate the authenticity of most o f the letters, without observing 
that they are all equally fraudulent.

The apostle Paul, introduced on the scene by a sly voice from 
heaven, who harangues in the Epistles and performs miracles of 
travel in the Acts, was invented in Rome at the beginning of 
the third century by scribes who hide their impostures behind 
the Holy Spirit, who serves to camouflage the chief accomplices, 
Callistus and Zephyrinus, made popes by the Church.

Both Epistles and Acts, but more particularly the latter, were 
subsequently retouched in important respects, in accordance with 
the necessities of the cause and the vagaries o f the Spirit. The 
impostors were very well aware that the Spirit, no more than God, 
would make no protest.

The invention o f the apostle Paul and of the Epistles and Acts, 
simply literary works except for their element o f fraud, was for 
the essential purpose of creating Jesus-Christ, the incarnate Word, 
the mystery of the incarnation. All the subsequent impostures 
of the Acts, which do violence to history, are simply cloaks to the 
initial imposture of the Man-God.

The scholars, critics and savants who have constructed the 
history of Christianity express pained surprise when confronted 
with the studied ignorance of St. Paul about the facts and events
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of the Christ’s life, except for the crucifixion. They resort to 
extraordinarily childish reasoning or obscure considerations of 
mystical theology in their endeavors to explain a silence which 
they feel to be impossible if the apostle Paul really existed.

The Church says: “The facts of the life o f the Christ were of 
no interest to the apostles who were concerned only with his 
teaching.” Then she must prove that the doctrine o f Paul is that 
of the Christ o f the Gospels, which it is impossible for anyone to 
maintain. But leaving this minor detail on one side, we are left 
with the fact that the events o f the life o f the Christ were o f no 
interest to St. Paul. We are told (according to the mystification 
introduced by the scribes) that St. Paul simply based his faith 
upon revelations and that he realized the unity of man and God 
in Jesus-Christ. (“It pleased God to reveal his Son in me.” Gal. I, 
15-16. “I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in me.” Gal. II, 20. “For me to live is Christ.” 
Philip I, 21.)

This remarkable person, given to be the apostle of the Gentiles, 
the uncircumcised, the non-Jews, in the year A.D. 44, ten years 
after his conversion (in this system of chronology the Christ is 
assumed to be crucified in A.D. 33), was at Rome in A.D. 61, 
having in the meantime traveled all over Asia Minor, Greece and 
Italy, preaching Jesus-Christ, before ever the Gospels had made 
their appearance. The apostle had audiences whom he addressed 
and correspondents to whom he wrote.

How can it be imagined that his listeners and readers could have 
heard and read him, far less be converted, without showing any 
curiosity or putting any questions about this crucified Jesus and 
the facts of his life. Great though the imbecile credulity of, the 
masses may be (surpassed only by that of the critics), they would 
have required something more positive than the ideologies o f 
metaphysicians and theologians contained in St. Paul’s Epistles, 
if they were to listen to what he had to say for long and believe 
in the God he was preaching.

He did not know the Gospels, which were not written in his 
day. The basis of his doctrine, an abstraction composed o f meta
physical ideology and precepts of common morality, is Jesus-Christ 
in the flesh. Son o f God, and crucified. Invented to counteract 
them, he turns their doctrine upside down. With Paul it is not the 
Logos which is incarnate, but the body which is deified and made 
divine.
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On the other hand, when the critics o f the so-called “mythical” 
school deny that there was even a half of flesh in Jesus-Christ, 
with the result that the crucifixion becomes an imposture, the 
Church declares that if the scribes have handed down very little 
information about Jesus-Christ, it is that seeing the God in him, 
his “humanity” embarrassed them.

The word “humanity” is o f course a substitution. We should 
read: “His historical role embarrassed them.” And for once-and it 
will not be the only occasion-1 am in agreement with the Church. 
It is the historical role of the Christ which was embarrassing and 
had to be obliterated, in order that the God-Jesus might be created. 
So St. Paul completely suppresses it. Finally the Gospels will 
appear in support o f St. Paul; their fables are in the process of 
manufacture, fragmentary driblets which do not harmonize at all 
well, giving ridiculous details and packed with absurdities. In fact, 
they contain too many “historical truths.” The task o f reducing 
this medley to order and giving it an air o f probability will not be 
easy, but it is worth while trying, for the reward will be nothing 
less than sovereignty and dominion over the world-a Messianist 
aim from the time o f the first leader.

It is important that these things should be understood. I do 
not wish to suggest that the invention of St. Paul succeeded in 
suppressing Gnosis and imposing Jesus-Christ. The controversies 
of Christists, Manicheans, Montanists, Novatians, and, even after 
the reign of Constantine, Arius and his followers, the Pelasgians, 
the Nestorians—(Nestorius, patriarch of Constantinople, was still 
frankly proclaiming in A.D. 428 that there are two persons in 
Jesus-Christ)-are proofs o f the indignant protests which the fabri
cation o f Jesus-Christ, Man-God, aroused. The protestants were all 
Christian heretics. But they were only wrong because they suffered 
defeat, which operated with retroactive effect.

Guignebert (none of whose conclusions on historical Christianity 
I share), who believes in the apostle Paul, declares that “the 
apostle Paul opened the door to all the other doctrines.” In reality 
he was invented to close the door upon them with the Jesus-Christ 
combination. Guignebert has written some very remarkable pages 
analyzing the Pauline doctrine, but he fails to explain anything. 
Why does he not? Because, true to conventional criticism, he does 
not see that a Christist apostle Paul (and still less a Christian one) 
did not exist in the first century under Claudius and Nero. Paul is
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represented as being a converted Herodian prince, Saul of Tarsus 
or Gischala. In reality Saul of Tarsus never ceased, from early 
manhood till his death, to “persecute,” in other words, to fight 
and pursue the Messianist Christists, not as defenseless victims 
and martyrs, but as armed enemies of Rome and o f the reigning 
dynasty in Judaea.

His pursuit of them, from the days preceding the capture of the 
Christ to the defeat of Menahem under Vespasian, is vividly and 
feelingly recorded in the Acts and Epistles ascribed to Paul. What 
we read there about the dogmatic quarrels between Simon-Peter 
and Paul is simply an echo (disputes and discussions o f councils 
being substituted for bloody encounters) o f episodes o f war in 
which the two men faced each other, arms in hand-Simon-Peter 
as leader of the Christist sect after the death of the Christ, and 
Paul (then Saul), “breathing out threatenings and slaughter against 
the disciples of the Lord” (partisans of the Christ). That is what 
the Acts say before Saul’s conversion in the third century. Saul is 
then dead. He will know nothing about it. There will be no fear of 
any rectification.

The conversion of Saul into Paul is contradicted even by the 
Church’s own chronology. He is converted less than a year after 
the death of the Christ. Since Saul does not make an appearance 
in the Gospels, to what moment are we to assign the commence
ment o f the formidable persecution, which, if it was as fierce and 
savage as the Acts imply, must have lasted more than a matter 
of days?

It did not begin at the death of the Christ or the Gospels would 
have said so and would have mentioned Saul, while on the evidence 
of the Acts it clearly ceases upon his conversion.

Where then are we to place it? In the imagination of the scribes!
I must conclude by saying that this chronological argument 

used in the field of falsehood whither I have been led is valid 
only in this field.

The persecution of Saul began with the time where the Gospels 
end, with the crucifixion and death of the Christ. The Acts o f  the 
Apostles, monuments of falsehood, are based on the chronological 
system which makes the Christ die in 781-2, under the consulate 
of the Gemini, the fifteenth year of the reign o f Tiberius, the 
year in which, according to the Gospel according to St. Luke, 
Christ made his first appearance. Harmonize these facts if you can.
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This system is also followed by St. Augustine and by Lactantius, 
who were obliged to put the crucifixion back seven years, in order 
to confound those who affirmed that John the Baptist was the 
crucified Christ. 3ut as John the Baptist died before Christ, in the 
year 787 (A.D. 34), the antedating argument is worthless. One 
may ask how the Church would have extricated herself from this 
false step, if the fall of the Roman Empire had not rid her of her 
opponents in good time and left her free for centuries, which she 
turned to good account.

There are yet other proofs. If Saul, the nobleman, was conver
ted, then why, as one may still read in Epiphanius (Contra Haeres, 
xxx, 18), did not the early Christist sects like the Nazarenes and 
Ebionites, for instance, stop speaking o f Paul as if he were a hated 
enemy and renegade, traitor to the Torah?

Why, in view o f his conversion, preaching, and, most important, 
his very profitable collections in the West for the benefit o f the 
saints of Jerusalem and the poor, did they not forgive him? The 
reason is that they knew nothing about the apostle Paul, who was 
a later invention.

Let us consider just one more point. If Saul really was the 
person converted into Paul, whom the Acts and Epistles assign 
such an eminent part that it surpasses that of apostles and disciples 
of the Christ themselves, then how are we to explain why the 
Epistles o f John, James and Jude do not even mention this for
mer persecutor by name and say nothing about this unparalleled 
example of the power of Jesus-Christ, about this remarkable 
conversion to the new faith, which would have won over all the 
Jews of the temple? How comes it that Papias, who. according to 
Eusebius, quotes Matthew and Mark with respect to the Sayings 
o f  the Lord, is silent about St. Paul, who dominates the whole 
generation o f the apostles, and about his Epistles?

In order to find mention of Paul, one has to go to an interpola
tion sandwiched in a so-called Epistle of Peter false, it is true, but 
prior in date to the Acts. It was possibly contemporary with Papias 
in its original form, though later it was retouched. There is a 
similar interpolation in the same miserable style in the Pistis 
Sophia o f Valentinus.

I should perhaps just mention the Epistle to the Philippians o f 
St. Polycarp, an imitation in the style o f the Epistles o f John. 
(Polycarp is presented to us as a disciple o f John and is said to
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have been the master of Irenaeus.) To give some idea of its date, 
the Epistle quotes Ignatius, Zosimus, Rufus, Valens, and Cresceus, 
and also refers to Paul himself, “holy and glorious,” recalling his 
stay at Philippi and also his letters and sermons. It is a rhetorical 
work, without a positive date, but certainly later than the third 
century. It is simply a forgery designed to prop up other forgeries 
and is full of unction and excellent moral precepts borrowed from 
Christian or pagan writings.

We can say then, in conclusion, that the apostle Paul has never 
existed except on paper.

Chapter Eight 
DIVINE HYPOSTASIS AND HUMAN HYPOSTASIS

The Church, in order to guarantee the specific compatibility of 
the two elements composing Jesus-Christ, calls them by a name 
which makes them appear to be of the same kind. She speaks of 
the two “natures” of Jesus-Christ, or to use the Church’s own 
jargon, of his two “hypostases”-the divine hypostasis and the 
human hypostasis. Jesus-Cnrist’s two natures are united in him 
hypostatically, or in plain language, are united in such a way 
as to form, like simple bodies in chemistry, but a single person, 
homogeneous in substance, specifically inseparable, indisoluble, 
synthesizing the attributes o f man and God.

For some two hundred and thirty years, from the second 
century to the end of the first third o f the fifth century, the 
bigwigs o f the “Christists” waged a constant war of books, and 
from time to time indulged in public demonstrations when quills 
were laid aside in favor o f more deadly weapons, disputing about 
the two hypostases, an imposture which the more honest among 
them were unwilling to accept as truth. The more honest were de
feated in the struggle, and this proves that dogma is not the result 
of the Gospels, but that the Gospels were reared upon dogma.

All those authors-even the Christian ones-who wrote before 
the dogma was established and were afterwards found not to 
conform to it when it was, were either declared heretics in a mass 
or else the necessary measures were taken to make them orthodox 
by judicious revision of their works and the elimination from the 
texts o f minor heresies. Unfortunately for our friends the scribes, 
certain heresies were not detected till after the closure o f the 
canon. These form valuable contributions to our reconstruction 
of the real evolution of the Church.
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The council of Ephesus, held in A.D. 431 under the presidency 
of the fanatical St. Cyril of Alexandria, a worthy descendant 
of the Christists of Herodian times, declared (under pneumatic 
inspiration) as follows:

“If anyone attribute to two persons or to two hypostases the 
things which the Gospels and apostles related as having been 
said by Jesus-Christ and apply some to the man. considered 
separately from the Logos (Word) o f God, and others, as befitting 
God, to the Logos (Word) which proceeds from God, only, let 
him be anathema.”

“Let him be anathema!” A convenient way of dispensing with 
proofs! Or rather this is what the Church calls a proof. Difficile 
est satvram non scribere.

At the risk of anathema upon myself-though it will ultimately 
fall upon the Gospels behind which I shall take shelter-1 look 
upon this hypostatic union o f two natures as the most ridiculous 
thing in the whole o f universal history. It stands contradicted by 
the canonical texts o f the synoptic Gospels themselves. When 
St. Cyril fulminated against those who divided the two hypostases, 
the Gospels had already been manufactured and were the same, 
or nearly so, as they are today. St. Jerome, who put the finishing 
touches to them, died in A.D. 420, while the council o f Ephesus 
did not sit till A.D. 431. Unfortunately, the Gospels were not 
wholly successful in blending the two hypostases in Jesus-Christ. 
The most striking example o f failure in this direction is the con
fusion between the only son and the first-bom son.

Chapter Nine 
THE CANONICAL OEDIPUS:

ONLY SON OR FIRST-BORN SON?
The Gospels sometimes speak of the Christ as an only son and 

sometimes as a first-born son, with brothers whose names are 
given. Despite the historical evidence, the Church does not approve 
of the Christ’s having brothers, so, as she arrogates to herself every 
right, she translates the Greek word adelphos, which really means 
“brother” by the word “cousin.” A first wife is invented for Mary’s 
somewhat inconstant husband, Joseph, and this lady is made the 
mother of Jesus" “brethren.” And all the time the independent 
exegetes argue gravely about these patent absurdities.

The problem o f Jesus the only son or Jesus the first-born son
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is very easily solved when it is realized that half of the Jesus-Christ 
of the Scriptures is derived from Gnostic metaphysics, whose 
theories precede our present Gospels by some three hundred years. 
And among many proofs that this is the case is the question o f the 
only and not-only son. Jesus-Christ is in truth an only son and 
a first-born son with several brothers at one and the same time.

He is an only son. in so far as he is Son of God, Logos or Word, 
while he is first-born son in so far as he is born of Mary and Joseph, 
the Christ of flesh and blood. He is an only son, when introduced 
by the Gospels and made to discourse on every subject under the 
sun, as Aeon, Logos. Word, fictitious God, pure spirit; even when 
he is clothed in the carnal body o f the son of Joseph, which serves 
him as a prop. It is because he is Son o f God that Mary becomes 
pregnant through the Spirit and remains a virgin after childbirth. 
Hence the immaculate conception, that other incomprehensible 
mystery.

But, qua Christ, he is nevertheless the first-born son of Mary 
(born in the manger at Bethlehem). Is or is not Joseph his father? 
The authorities waver. The efforts of the scribes on this point 
leave much to be desired. It must be confessed that the attempt 
to achieve the unity of the “only son” and “first-born” son 
combination was beyond the literary genius o f the scribes, even 
when they wrote pneumatically, in other words, with the aid of 
the Holy Ghost.

When we come to consider the crucified of Pontius Pilate, 
the Christ o f flesh and blood, we find he has brothers; he is the 
first-born. He has, like everybody else, a father and a mother, who 
begat and conceived him in accordance with the most natural of 
laws. And he is not just a creature o f words; before all else he is 
a man of action. We shall see him at work.

In order to see one’s way clearly in the Gospels, it must never 
be forgotten that they unite the divine word and the crucified 
of Pontius Pilate-spirit and flesh-under the same appellation, 
Jesus-Christ. Contrary to all the laws o f arithmetic they add 
together two quantities o f different substance. For the scribes, 
a bean plus a pea equals a bean-pea, a hybrid of the two despite 
the hyphen. But for ordinary people with normal intelligence 
the result can never be anything except a bean beside a pea.

The complications resulting from the confusion in Jesus-Christ 
of the Word or Logos and the carnal Christ finally produce effects
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similar to those occasioned by the marriage o f Oedipus with 
his mother.

Through his mother Oedipus becomes the brother of his child
ren, while through his wife he is at the same time their father. His 
children by his mother are also the nephews of her children by his 
father, who are his brothers.

The riddle is answered when we know that Oedipus married 
his mother, who had had other children by his father.

It is the same with the maze o f the Gospels. The guiding thread 
of Jesus-Christ, double being, half man. half God, hybrid monster, 
explains all the inconsistencies. “Render unto God the things 
which are God’s and unto the Christ-Messiah the things which are 
man’s.” There is all the mystery o f Jesus-Christ and the secret o f 
the Gospels in a nutshell. There is nothing miraculous about it. 
It is simply a rebus of the scribes, a rebus which did not quite 
clarify itself.

Part Three 
CHRISTIANITY ESTABLISHED 

THE CONVERSION OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE 
AND THE WORLD

Chapter Ten 
CERINTHUS AND THE GOSPEL OF JOHN

The Church, though today it attributes the fourth Gospel to the 
apostle John, has always given the impression of being ignorant of 
its authorship. It is the work o f Cerinthus, though naturally the 
Church, after assigning it to someone else, subjected it to all the 
revision necessary to eradicate the Cerinthian doctrine. We have 
seen how she set about this task and how little she succeeded.

The inference that the fourth Gospel, the Gospel According to 
St. John, was written by Cerinthus, is based upon a comparison of 
Cerinthus’ doctrine, shorn of the falsifications introduced into it 
by the Church scribes through whom alone we know it, with the 
present Johannine Gospel-provided one knows how to read it.

A further proof is the opposition raised to the fourth Gospel 
when the question of its admission to the canon arose in the fifth 
century. It was not the conciliatory attitude of the sects which 
made its entry possible; it was evidently only admitted on con
dition that all the necessary rectifications were made beforehand.
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That this is the case is also shown when we come to examine 
the Christist texts in which it is possible to trace the fraudulent 
moves made to substitute John for Cerinthus, constituting a series 
of improbabilities which verge upon the miraculous.

A close analysis o f what is said about Cerinthus in forgeries o f 
the third or fourth centuries, like the Adversus Haereses (i, 3 1, 1), 
ascribed to Irenacus (who belongs to the second century), or the 
works o f Epiphanius and Hippolytus of Thebes, exposes the fraud 
in the making and shows how it came about.

“Cerinthus,” roundly declares Irenaeus, “the contemporary o f  
John said that an Aeon named Christos united by baptism with 
the man named Jesus and left him upon the cross.”

By making Cerinthus the contemporary o f John, Irenaeus seeks 
to create a confusion between John (who as apostle is already an 
invention) and Cerinthus. Chronology is completely disregarded 
in order to obtain this result. First John and Cerinthus are made 
contemporaries, and from there to the substitution of John for 
Cerinthus is only a very short step which the Church takes lightly 
in its stride. John becomes the author of Cerinthus’ Gospel

Even Eusebius (Hist. EcclJ, as quoted by Denis o f Alexandria, 
will declare with indignation that “Cerinthus wished to put his 
book under a name which would bring him credit.” So in the 
future it is to be Cerinthus who has purloined John’s signature.

A sect opposed to the Cerinthians, the Alogi, who, as their name 
indicates, denied the Logos or Word, both as Aeon or emanation 
from God, and also as being incarnate in the Christ crucified by 
Pontius Pilate, rejected with scorn the fables o f Cerinthus, which 
they regarded as a packet o f lies. They also held that the Gospel 
today said to be John’s was the Gospel of Cerinthus. We thus have 
the formal evidence of the Alogi in support o f our thesis that the 
Gospel According to St. John is Cerinthus’ work.

There are two further facts o f importance. Papias, who died 
in 130 A.D., did not know the Gospel o f  John, and even Eusebius 
was ignorant of John (or lochanan). Contemporary critics lose 
their heads completely in this amazing jumble of falsehoods, of 
which each provides a bolster to the other. But logic and truth will 
have the last word with history, and all the frauds and impostures 
will melt away as the proofs are steadily unrolled.

Meanwhile, in the fourth century, after the reign o f Constantine, 
after the edict of Milan and the Council of Nicaea, “Christianity”
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had adopted Jesus-Christ, though the fusion of the god and o f the 
man was not yet effected. Nestorius will have none of it (in 428). 
St. Cyril of Jerusalem writing at the end of the fourth century says 
in his Catecheses (IV, 9), “The Christ was double, man in so far 
as visible, God in so far as invisible.” Under Constantine (in the 
fourth century) all the Christists hold the opinion of Arius, and 
Arius, a priest o f Alexandria, was an impenitent Gnostic.

Furthermore, the Gospel According to St. John remains canoni
cal, and consequently orthodox. The critics, with singular lack of 
good sense, have entirely misinterpreted the significance o f this 
important fact.

Chapter Eleven 
THE GOSPELS

During the fifth century Christianity becomes an accomplished 
fact, and so, too, do the Gospels, thanks to Pope Damasus and his 
friend St. Jerome. The Gospels are the outcome o f a literary labor 
of five centuries, combining the ideas of a number o f previous 
works: the Revelation, the Commentaries o f Papias, Gnostic fables, 
the Acts o f  the Apostles, and the Epistles. They lie on the margin 
of history, geography and chronology-and also o f linguistics. 
The various component works were edited, arranged and chopped 
about, until there finally emerged their story of Jesus-Christ 
which we are asked to accept as the living reality. The critics 
have been unwilling to see this fictitious union of man and god 
in Jesus-Christ, a stupendous achievement whether well or badly 
done, so despite their pains they are incapable o f harmonizing 
the inconsistencies, incoherencies and contradictions which appear 
on every page of the Gospels’ rambling and disconnected account 
of Jesus-Christ. Further confusion is produced by the desire to 
conciliate Jewish conceptions of the Messiah-forbidding in the 
Psalms, suffering in Isaiah—and give the resultant personage an air 
of majesty and grandeur. Into the brew is poured an admixture of 
sun myths derived from the cults of Mithras or o f Isis.

Here are some selections from the medley drawn at random. 
This complicated person is a human intelligence adorned with 
a divine spirit, is exalted and brought low, is master and servant, 
king and subject, priest and victim, mortal and vanquished of 
death, rich and poor; a glorious conqueror whose reign shall be 
without end, who subdues nature by his wonders, but yet is
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a man of sorrow, lacking in this life where he declares himself 
king, a place in which to lay his head. He is a stickler for the 
Torah or Jewish law (of which not “one jot or one tittle” shall 
pass away) that he has come to fulfill, yet puts himself above 
it (he is lord o f the sabbath); he institutes by his blood a “new 
testament,” is a preacher of peace and of love (in the beatitudes), 
yet utters anathemas and cries out war and hatred, coming not 
with peace but with a sword. He merits the favor of Herod and 
the Romans as an agent of pacification at a time when Judaea 
was ravaged by fire and slaughter, yet is condemned by them 
as one that “stirreth up the people” to the cruelest and most 
shameful punishment.

Christianity was an accomplished fact, but this does not mean 
that the world was converted to it and had become really Chris
tian. To be sure it had its adepts. They made such a noise and 
caused so much trouble that, as their numbers grew, the political 
power took them into account and decided to recognize the new 
religion. Even emperors went over to Christianity.

Chapter Twelve 
DESTRUCTION OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

From the third century onward the decline of the Roman 
Empire begins. The causes of this decadence in general are outside 
the province o f this work, but there is one cause among them 
which merits our attention. Christist propaganda, with its character 
of violent hatred of Rome, a hatred which to start with was politi
cal as we see from the Revelation, and ended, after the destruction 
and dispersion of the Jewish nation in 135 A.D. in the reign of 
Hadrian, by being just plain hatred and a longing for revenge on 
the part o f the conquered, did much to accelerate the break-up of 
the Empire and the ruin of ancient civilization.

Until the end of the second century, Christist propaganda 
retained its messianic and apocalyptic character, preaching the 
coming destruction of the world for the benefit o f the Jewish 
nation. But from the third century on, though they did not cease 
exploiting these sinister expectations, the Christians lost faith in 
the possibility o f revenge by force o f arms and directed their hymn 
of hate against the western world, transferring their doctrine from 
the political to the social plane.

At the same time that they were engaged in manufacturing
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the Gospel fables in which Jesus-Christ is presented as the pale 
shadow o f the living reality, without any regard for historical 
truth which is falsified and suppressed according to the necessities 
of the moment, the Christists were waging a war o f unheard-of 
violence against the Greek and Roman cults and the other religions. 
They exhibited a fanaticism of a kind hitherto unknown, a fana
ticism bred o f deformed Judaism, which constitutes a further 
link between Messianic and Christian Christianity, the canker 
of western civilization.

Another connection between them is found in the Church’s 
adoption of what she calls the martyrdoms and persecutions. 
These are but another attempt to mislead.

Such great conquerors, world citizens and pioneers of civiliza
tion as the Romans never persecuted either peoples or individuals 
for their religion. (Montesquieu is absolutely right when he affirms 
this fact.) The Jews, qua Jews, were even treated with favor by the 
Romans, who never had “missionaries” following in their armies’ 
baggage-trains, to impose the gods of Olympus on the vanquished. 
Rome was the Pantheon of all the gods.

What the Romans objected to was “the abominable Jewish 
superstition,” to use Tacitus’ phrase, the doctrine exposed in the 
Christist Revelation which looked forward to the destruction of 
the Empire. As far as the Christian religion is concerned, when 
it became an accomplished fact, the Emperors themselves were 
converted to it. Moreover, how are we to reconcile the supposed 
persecutions of the soi-disant Christians with the apparent favor 
of Tiberius when he proposes to the Senate the beatification of 
Jesus and the erection of a statue in his honor, and also with the 
letters, false it is true, but none the less “Christian,” in which 
Pliny and Trajan, and also Hadrian, recommend that the Christians 
be accorded honor and protection. The fact is that there never 
were any “Christian” persecutions, but only those of “Christist- 
Christians,” and those certainly were severe.

With the exception of Nero’s persecution of the Christists after 
the fire o f Rome, which is inferred from Tacitus-the Christists 
being partisans o f the Jewish Messiah, which does not mean that 
they were Christians—there is no historical document describing 
Christian persecutions. The Acts o f  the Martyrs, the rich collection 
of hagiographic literature penned by the Church and overflowing 
with noble example and inspiring lessons, is without authority.
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Everything in it is an invention, hung upon the peg o f a few 
historical incidents that are distinguishable with difficulty.

Though the fathers o f the Church always talk of the multitudes 
of martyrdoms, we find in Origen this significant sentence: “A few 
only, whose number it is easy to calculate, have died.” At the mo
ment when Origen wrote these words, there had been, according 
to the Church, six persecutions, out of a total of ten which they 
say took place. If they occurred at all, these “persecutions” may 
have been repressions o f Messianic-Christist propaganda, which the 
Church has annexed as Christian. It is quite possible.

Liberty o f  conscience which was the glory o f  ancient civilization 
was first violated by the Christists. And their spiritual heirs, the 
Giristians, will suppress it vigorously whenever it lies in their 
power to do so.

An aggressive and persecutive spirit enters religion with the 
Christist-Christians. The old liberal conception o f  the classical 
philosophers, expounding systems, theories and doctrines which 
they offered to the free examination o f  the reason, gives place to 
propaganda whose sanction is anathema, authority, and, when 
occasion permits, violence. The aim o f “Christist” preaching is not 
to convince through discussion, but to convert through faith. The 
Christists do not address themselves to reason, but take shelter 
behind “mystery” and burglariously force the conscience. Each 
Christist is a missionary, and so is each Christian. Hence the anger 
of the Romans, who complained that their domestic hearths were 
invaded by men who were silent before fathers of the family 
and praeceptors, but untiring with women and children. This 
phenomenon is commented on by Tibullus, Ovid, Catullus and 
Juvenal, When these intrusions are resisted in the name of liberty, 
the Christian complains of persecution. The only way to be at 
peace with him is to submit.

Our knowledge of what went on at the councils proves that the 
differences o f opinion on theological abstractions savor more of 
psychopathology than of critical reason. The Christists threatened 
one another with the most terrible punishments they could con
template. Already in the Anticelsus, ascribed in the fourth century 
to Origen, who lived in the second, we find an adversary of the 
Christists, an imaginary Jewish interlocutor, giving vent to the 
truth about them, which has escaped the Church’s censorship: 
“They heap one another unwearyingly with all manner o f abuses
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which pass over their heads, refusing to make the least concession 
for the sake of peace, and animated with a mortal hatred, one 
o f the other.” Indirectly we are also shown that the Anticelsus was 
not solely composed as an apology for Christianity, which should 
prove “Jesus-Christ” to the Jews and other unbelievers, but that it 
also sought to provide a common ground between the controver
sialists, all o f them Jews or Judaisers, and Christists, who do the 
maximum injury to their own cause. The work was published a 
good long while before the rupture with Judaism.

Ammianus Macellinus, a historian of the time of Julian the 
Apostate, writes (XXII, 5): “There are no savage beasts as savage 
towards men as the Christists are among themselves.”

Christist propaganda was none the less bitter and menacing 
toward the established order because the movement had ceased to 
carry on the open armed insurrection of the heroic age o f Tiberius, 
Vespasian, Claudius, Trajan and Hadrian. The Christists simply 
switched over to the sphere of “social justice” and morality. 
Conserving their Messianic hatred and their character of zealot 
fanaticism, they addressed themselves to the masses, exploiting 
their lower instincts and sowing the seeds o f envy between man 
and man, and between class and class. Their activities were charac
terized by an obscure mysticism and violent intolerance, with 
amazing and frightening similarity to the Nazis in the thirties.

Such are the metamorphoses experienced by the Gospel revealed 
“unto babes” {Matt. XI, 25-26). The Christists exaggerate miseries 
below and pride above and hold out the hope o f revenge, basing 
their propaganda on Jesus’ apocalyptic speeches about his coming 
in the Gospels and on the promise o f the great day made in the 
Epistles. They project a second revenge in heaven after death and 
resurrection in the new Jerusalem; there is no escape from the 
Judaeo-Christist conceptions.

In short, they undermine the people’s loyalty to the Empire, 
destroy their respect for the social and political authority, emascu
late their sentiment of devotion to institutions. In this way they 
loosen the cohesion and the moral and social unity of the whole 
Roman Empire. The subversive and fanatical Christist-Christian 
propaganda finally reaches the point where the peoples of the 
Empire lose all interest in its continued existence.

When the barbarians finally summoned up courage to attack 
the Empire, they penetrated into its nerveless body with such ease
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and conquered it so rapidly that it is not unreasonable to suppose 
that the Christists had a hand in showing them the way and 
opening up the road.

Chapter Thirteen 
CHRISTIANIZED GREEK AND LATIN PHILOSOPHY

The state of affairs under which Christianity is on the rampage 
in a spirit o f  persecution and iconoclastic proselytism, becoming 
increasingly brazen in its contempt for the gods o f Greece and 
Rome who will have their worshipers resentful of encroachments 
on their rights, cannot last for long.

The Church writers jeer at ancient culture and the non-Christian 
religions in works ascribed to Justin which already give a fore
taste o f the catechism, and then take a step forward towards the 
“annexation” of the philosophy and morals o f Socrates, Plato and 
the Stoics. The imaginary Justin cooly declares that Moses was 
plagiarized Plato. And we find Justin, Tertullian and St. Jerome 
maintaining that the Greek and Latin philosophers and moralists 
stole their morality from the Christians, and that, in so far as they 
may have said anything good, they were inspired by the spirit 
of Christ-long before Christianity existed.

“The doctrine o f Plato,” says Justin, “is not opposed to that 
of Christ.” But he ends up: “All the good spoken by the Stoics 
and poets belongs to us Christians. Those who have lived confor
mable to reason are Christians. We teach the same thing as the 
philosophers, we profess the same doctrine.” What has happened 
to the Epistles o f Paul, opposing the folly of the cross to the 
wisdom of the world?

Justin belongs approximately to the period o f Marcus Aurelius, 
Minucius Felix, Fronto, the honestiores o f the Latin world, the 
“virtuous” of Epictetus, the “good” men whom the Greeks call 
XPncnoi (“excellent”), stoics and laymen whose religion is a 
rigorous monotheism free from all cult and dogma, the religion 
of a good conscience. It is the religion of the upright man: of 
Epictetus, Fronto, Celsus, Lucian of Samosata, and doubtless of 
the real Justin. In the fifth century St. Augustine will pay these 
honestiores, these XPriPTOi the high compliment of saying that 
it was reading Cicero’s Hortensius which brought about his conver
sion to Christianity. Unfortunately, this did not induce the Church 
to preserve this fine work for us-which naturally is lost.
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The Church did not hesitate to assume the mantle o f ancient 
philosophy in order to further her success and avoid scaring the 
West by her Jewish origin and Christist banner. The Apologies of 
Justin were concocted-a long while after his day-with this sole 
end in view.

To make the confusion more complete, the Church writers try 
to identify the XP^ctToi with the “Christists.” They make Justin 
say: “We are accused o f being Christists—X P t o x i a v o i-and it is 
unjust to hate that which is XPHcnrov, that is, excellent.” They 
play upon the two words. In order to understand the catch, it 
must be explained that the Greek letter rt in XP^Pxov, which 
today we pronounce like the French e, was spoken very sharply 
like the French / among the Greeks. So the word sounded like 
“Kreeston,” which would be taken to mean: “It is unjust to hate 
Christ, for he is excellent.”

Chapter Fourteen 
THE MILITANT ECCLESIA

During the first centuries it was the Jewish communities grouped 
round the synagogues which formed the centers o f Christist pro
paganda. When the Jewish nation was destroyed, the Christist Jews 
were forced to leave the country and go and live in the already 
numerous Jewish colonies on the Mediterranean coasts. They also 
founded new ones. Some of their colonies had been in existence 
since the time of Augustus, while others were not established 
till after the reign of Vespasian. It was through the Jews of the 
dispersion or Diaspora that Christianity carried on its propaganda 
and proselytism in the West. What is today called by writers the 
ecclesia or assembly, and often translated by the word “Church,” 
was for long simply the synagogue or an associated body. It was 
only gradually that the ecclesia came to have premises of its own 
distinct from the synagogue. The “conversion” was resisted by 
the whole Judaism and the ecclesia only got established in places 
where the propaganda was amongst non-Jews.

Notwithstanding, in the four centuries preceding the invasion 
of the barbarians, the Christists had woven a network o f perfectly 
organized communities stretching over the whole territory of 
the Empire like a gigantic spider’s web. These communities had 
their own troops, sections and hierarchies, the Christists having 
borrowed from the Romans their formal spirit, their sense of order
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and discipline, and their instinct for government and authority.
From the fourth century on, the Christians represented a force 

which more than once disturbed the Empire, so aggressive was 
their propaganda. In order to gain their support, the emperor 
Constantine recognized their religion and admitted them to official 
life, letting them into the army and administration. In so doing, 
he surrendered the Empire to its worst enemies, as Hindenburg 
surrendered Germany to the Nazis, to hidden government within 
the state, which was only waiting for the next convulsion and 
aspired to become the heir o f the Empire whose destruction it 
foresaw. The Christists felt that the day was not far off when they 
would fulfill the ancient expectation o f Israel for domination of 
the world and for universal, that is, catholic sovereignty.

And so it was. When the Roman colossus with feet of clay 
crumbled beneath the impact of the barbarians, when three cen
turies o f migrations of peoples, racial wars, political and social 
disturbance, general collapse, intellectual death and barbarism, 
during which the whole o f ancient civilization had disappeared, 
were past, the Church alone remained standing among the ruins, 
having escaped the disasters which she provoked. She weathered 
all the storms unscathed and the end found her dogmas firmly 
imposed and a strong consolidation o f her organization and power.

The controversies, polemics and internecine struggles between 
sects, doctrines and tendencies, which had sometimes led to 
bloodshed, gradually abated as the Roman Empire progressed in 
its decline. As the day of its destruction approached, the Church’s 
hope o f ruling over the world became more certain. Unity o f  faith 
and o f control was sought oecumenically, and theories and doc
trines that no longer conformed to the decrees o f the Infallible 
and to the dogma successively laid down were declared heretical 
by anathema.

When the barbarians desired to settle in the conquered territory, 
to try to re-establish order and quiet, and to remake a world sunk 
in anarchy, in brief, to reap the advantage o f their victory, it was 
the Church alone to which they could turn for support and which 
aided them, though not without exacting temporal advantages for 
the assistance rendered.

After three more centuries of misery and suffering, when the 
world is just beginning to breathe again and recover, conquered 
Rome has become the Christian capital. All its ancient religions
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have disappeared along with Roman civilization. The Church is 
sovereign; there is only one religion, the religion o f Christianity. 
Those who refuse to be converted, who decline to believe in 
Jesus-Christ are treated by the Emperor of the West like he treated 
the Saxons-as new barbarians. The great Pan is dead.

Chapter Fifteen 
FURTHER CONSOLIDATION OF THE CHURCH

The decline o f the star of classical civilization saw a steady 
increase in the strength of the Church. She now began in earnest to 
revise the manuscripts of the ancients, to falsify texts, to circulate 
new manuscripts, and to suppress those she could not or would 
not rewrite. Thanks to her organization which monopolized all 
those who possessed any culture in the world, she kept all the 
manuscripts of antiquity close under her hand.

While engaged in the manufacture of new works, the Church 
was able, parallel with this important work, to effect in others, 
such as Tacitus, Suetonius, Flavius Josephus and Dion Cassius, all 
the necessary modifications, not to mention the total suppressions 
made with the purpose of making history lie or be silent about 
Christianity.

To crown the defeat of history the Church had a final blow 
of great audacity to deliver. This decisive move was facilitated by 
the barbarism of the times and the Church’s alliance with the 
emperor o f the West. Who was there left to protest? The Church 
had only to turn chronology topsy-turvy, and to establish a new 
era, her own era, which would commence with the birth o f Jesus- 
Christ, being made to operate with retroactive effect so as to 
cover the late Gospels and other writings to which dates several 
centuries too early were assigned.

By the end of the thirteenth century of the Roman era (this 
system o f chronology was still in force at the beginning o f the 
fourteenth) a Scythian monk, Denis the Small, busy in his convent 
translating the canons o f the councils from Greek into Latin- 
we may be certain he was manufacturing false canons o f false 
councils-and “composing” the collection of the decretals o f the 
Popes-had already, on instructions from his superior, the bishop 
of Rome, rearranged the chronology of every historical event, 
making the year 754 o f Rome the date o f the birth of Jesus-Christ, 
crucified by Pontius Pilate. This error was either voluntary or
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made in accordance with instructions from above.
It is somewhat difficult to fix precisely the date of this great 

work o f Denis. The illustrated Larousse dictionary in its article 
on Denis le Petit makes the monk die about the year 540. But 
in its article on the Christian Era (Ere Chretienne) he is still 
apparently busy recasting the chronology in 580 A.D. (forty years 
after his death).

Though the new computation was made, the Church had not yet 
either the means nor the opportunity to impose it. The occasion 
only presented itself under Charlemagne. The Church gave him his 
emperor’s crown in exchange for the imposition o f the Christian 
era. Thus did the world become completely “Christian.” Charle
magne marks the close o f the history of the origins o f Christianity 
and o f the victory of the Church. The culminating point o f this 
victory is reached in the middle ages.

Chapter Sixteen 
THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD

Renan is approximately correct when he states in his Life o f  
Jesus that “the new religion took at least three hundred years 
to form and nearly one thousand years were needed for the 
conversion o f the noblest portions o f  humanity." But to see in this 
“revolution” the outstanding event in the history of the world is 
a somewhat narrow point o f view. The world’s history is already 
long. The civilizations of Sumeria, Chaldea, Assyria, Egypt, Greece 
and the Roman Empire cover a period of from six to eight thou
sand years, while Christianity is not more than sixteen hundred 
years old and its victory not yet a thousand.

In the first century the “noblest portions of humanity” were 
composed of Jews and Judaeo-Greeks, in the second and third 
centuries they were credulous and degenerate Greeks, while from 
the third century onwards they were Romans in their decadence.

Christianity spread itself in the West through colonizing low and 
brutish masses o f barbarians, sunk deep in ignorance and subjected 
to political leaders whose astuteness commands our admiration, 
but who used religion simply as a means to an end.

Later, when the “noblest portions o f humanity”-Papal Rome 
and Jesuit Spain-sent their emigrants to spread Christianity to the 
four corners o f the earth, the establishment of Christianity was 
accompanied by the destruction of the native races with whom it
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came in contact. Christianity has always been natural only to the 
descendants o f the European peoples, particularly those o f the 
West. Africa, Asia, the remnants of the ancient American tribes, 
Negroes, Indians, Japanese and Chinese, who constitute two-thirds 
of the earth’s population, have always resisted the Christian mis
sionaries except when the “noblest portions of humanity” have 
overcome them with superior force. And even among the “protec
ted” or conquered peoples whom Christianity has proselytized 
under cover o f swords and machine-guns, they have only scratched 
the surface o f local beliefs and superstitions.

From the various signs of the times it is possible to predict 
the gradual decline o f Christianity in the future. Civil governments 
are increasingly indisposed to give official political support to 
the religions. And science, which has already been responsible 
for several major revolutions, has in store for our descendants 
other revolutions o f no less capital importance than Christianity. 
Its future function can only be to stuff with prejudices the sheep
like masses of the “noblest portions of humanity”-whom it has 
signally failed to improve.

Countries have a history, the Church has a history, and in our 
day Chauvinism and intolerance begin to have theirs; but the mass, 
the multitude, has no history, least o f all in the inaccessible sphere 
of faith. In fanaticism no less than in politics the multitude follows 
where it is led. Devoid of critical sense and nearly always prompted 
by more or less atavistic sentiments, it is fated to be deceived. 
Mundus vult decipi: ergo decipiatur.

Sincere visionaries or ambitious rogues constitute themselves 
the preachers and apostles of obscure, fanatical and intolerant 
doctrines and imperil the safety of existing institutions. They 
criticize them, aiming at their destruction, hoping to become the 
heads of new ones themselves. They exploit the basest traits of 
human nature: immediate interests, lust for possession, individual 
egoism, fear of death. No method of propaganda is foreign to 
them, whether it be words or actions. They use obscure utopian 
theories tricked out in the pleasing raiment of justice and frater
nity. Through the distribution of material advantages, souls are 
stormed, consciences emasculated, the sentiment of duty killed.

Unbending resistance by the privileged to measures which would 
appease legitimate discontent only serves to stimulate the energy 
of the innovators and drives them to excesses.
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(Naturally, this over-all view does not take into account the 
appearance from time to time over the centuries of enlightened 
beings of profound spirituality, such as St. Francis, who also 
happened to be Christian. But to give Christianity the credit for 
producing these exceptional men and women is patently absurd. 
The purity and moral strength of a St. Francis is destined to 
influence his generation regardless o f the religion he is brought 
up to follow.)

Fanatical and intolerant Christianity was to the Roman Empire 
and ancient civilization what the totalitarian (both right and 
left-wing) dictatorships are in modern times to democracy and 
humanity. We find the same means and technique o f propaganda 
being employed. There is the same fanaticism and violence, under 
the guise o f justice and renewal of the world, resulting in social, 
economic and individual defeatism. There is the same mysticism 
which exploits man’s atavistic instincts and also his urge for 
something better.

The complicity of the rulers of democracy with dictatorships 
is paralleled by the relations between Christianity and the last 
Roman emperors. This fact hardly permits us to hope for the 
stamping out and defeat o f this new “abominable superstition,” 
as Tacitus says, “haters o f the human race.” When the great Pan 
is dead, freedom o f thought and opinion dies with him.

Chapter Seventeen 
THE WHOLE OF CHURCH HISTORY:

NOTHING BUT A RETROACTIVE FABRICATION
It is a principle o f jurisprudence that a law only legislates for 

the future, that is to say, it has no effect on acts done before the 
date o f its promulgation. In exceptional cases, when the legislature 
intends a particular law to have effects anterior to the date of 
promulgation, at the risk of interfering with acquired rights, the 
law is declared to be retroactive in its operation. The action may 
be arbitrary, but at least the declaration is honest, and enables 
those affected to know where they stand.

Not only the Christian era, but the whole o f  Christianity is 
retroactive, though the Church does not proclaim it so. On the 
contrary, she has done everything possible to conceal the fact.

The Church’s great imposture, a “pious fraud” if you will, but 
none the less a fraud, and one of no small magnitude, consisted 
of constructing her own ecclesiastical history of the Christ and
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Christianity on the foundation of the small fragment o f real 
history that she was unable to obliterate, though she did her best 
to travesty it. Where the classical authors contradicted her history 
too patently, they were suppressed, revised or camouflaged to 
make them conform. This great work of revision took at least 
two centuries. And all the time, more slowly than is generally 
supposed, the Church either manufactured new works or brought 
old ones into line with the latest o f her doctrines laid down in the 
sixth century. And later still she added a few after-touches of 
more or less importance.

The Church ante-dated all these late works, some newly made, 
some revised and some counterfeited, which contained the final ex
pression o f her history. They were generally ascribed to particular 
authors, a few of whom did indeed live at the time they were 
supposed to have lived, but did not write the works attributed to 
them, either in whole or in part.

Her technique was to make it appear that much later works 
written by Church writers were composed a long time earlier, 
so that they might become evidence of the first, second or third 
centuries.

The most striking example of this procedure—to confine our
selves to a canonical writing—is the Gospels. They are declared by 
the Church to be authoritative, on the strength of the impostures 
in the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius and also o f quotations 
from the Gospels which can still be read today in works attributed 
to the second century (notably Justin’s Apologies) or in some 
cases to the third century. The Church asserts that they appeared 
at the end o f the first century and seeks to make the date as near 
the middle o f the century as possible, that is, as close as possible 
to the time when the crucified of Pontius Pilate died. Naturally 
no proofs of this are given.

Some o f the proofs that the Gospels are the result o f a long 
labor of fabrication extending over the second, third and fourth 
centuries have already been touched upon. And it is not at all 
certain that they were in the definitive form in which we find 
them today, in the fifth century.

By putting back the date of the Gospels and other derived 
writings-the secular authors having been suitably censored in the 
meanwhile-so that they become contemporary or as nearly as 
possible contemporary evidence o f the events which they describe,
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the Church gives retroactive force and effect to this evidence. They 
“retroact,” they go back into the past. They are contemporary 
witnesses, declares the Church. How may one doubt the truth 
of what they say?

The establishment of the Christian era enabled the Church to 
cut the history o f the world in two, with retroactive effect. Before 
Christianity is the reign o f darkness, in which a miserable and 
corrupted humanity that is devoid of all ideal lies vegetating; it is 
the kingdom of Satan and the devil. With the Christ the world all 
o f a sudden blossoms forth, to reveal virtue, moral truths, purity, 
the “kingdom of God.” All these things are marvelously explained 
in Justin. And they have been swallowed by the Christian world 
and by other quite intelligent men who have always lived and 
reasoned on the basis o f these universal historical prejudices, the 
slaves of habit, o f faith, o f education and environment.

Yet nothing could be more false than the picture presented 
by the Church. There is nothing less able to stand the test of 
factual examination by the reason.

The truth, in brief, is that Jesus-Christ, the Christian Church 
and the whole o f Christianity are the product o f innumerable 
forged documents, supplemented by the forgery o f the Christian 
era, whose date is from two to eight centuries later than the acts 
and events which they claim to record.

Part Four
THE TRUE HISTORY OF THE MESSIAH-CHRIST

Chapter eighteen
THE HISTORICAL TRUTH CONCERNING THE MESSIAH-CHRIST
We give the name “historical Christ,” “Messiah-Christ” or simply 

“Christ” alone—used henceforth in this work in contradistinction 
to the Jesus, Logos or Word o f the Scriptures-to the man o f flesh 
and blood, crucified by Pontius Pilate in the year 788 (A.D. 35), 
into whom Cerinthus made the Aeon-Jesus descend and the Gnos
tics and Valentinians made the Logos (Word) or God-Jesus descend 
in the second century. In him too, in the third century and after, 
the Logos, Word o f Jesus was made incarnate by the scribes o f the 
Church, first o f all Christist and later Christian, the result o f this 
literary incarnation being the creation of Jesus-Christ. the only 
Son of God.

Our essential conclusions with regard to the historical Christ
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are contained in the following pages.
The crucified of Pontius Pilate was not born at Bethlehem, as 

is affirmed by orthodox doctrine on the authority o f the Gospels 
o f St. Matthew and St. Luke.

Bethlehem was only given as the place o f birth, so as to be in 
conformity with Mosaic Law and fulfill on paper the prophecies 
o f the ancient Nebi’im of Israel.

Nor was the Christ-contrary to what the liberal critics such 
as Renan, Guignebert and others maintain—bom in a city called 
Nazareth and situated, like the present Nazareth or En-Nasirah, 
“in a fold o f widely open ground at the top of the range of moun
tains which enclose the northern end of the plain of Esdrelon.” 
(Renan: Life o f  Jesus.)

His birthplace was given the symbolic name o f Nazareth because 
he was a Nazarite, that is, one consecrated to God. The Gospels, 
including those of St. Matthew and St. Luke, which make him 
born at Bethlehem, call Nazareth “his own country.”

Once the step of altering the name of the city had been taken, 
the Church sought a locality as far removed as possible from 
the true place of birth, so as to cover up the tracks of history 
and geography. The site o f the present Nazareth or En-Nasirah, 
appearing suddenly in the eighth century, is totally irreconcilable 
with the highly compressed segment of the gospel narrative which 
Renan terms “the lake preaching.” This requires a Nazareth built 
right on the shores o f the lake and on a mountain. The lake which 
in the Gospels the Church scribes have baptized “Gennesaret,” 
because the city o f the Nazarite stood on its shores, is in Hebrew 
Lake Kinnereth, which was called the Sea of Tiberias after the city 
of that name upon its shores, founded by Herod in honor of 
the Romans and their emperor, Tiberius, whose protege he was. 
The name of Lake Gennesaret was invented by the Church at 
a moment when she did not deem it yet possible or expedient to 
change the position o f the birthplace of the Nazarite; she simply 
contented herself with substituting a symbolical name for the 
real one.

The historical name and geographical position o f  the Christ’s 
birthplace is GAMALA, then a retreat nestling on the mountain 
that encircles the south-eastern shore o f  Lake Kinnereth: it was 
the native town o f  Judas the Gaulonite.

The Christ was not born in the year of Rome 754, four years
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after the death of Herod the Great, which is the year based upon 
the deliberately erroneous calculations made by the Scythian 
monk, Denis the Small, in the sixth century of our era. The only 
reason for making the year 754 the beginning o f the Christian era 
was to throw dust in the eyes o f history and falsify chronology.

Still less was the Christ bom in the year o f Rome 760 (A.D. 7), 
a date derived from the romancings of St. Luke's Gospel, which 
describes the birth at Bethlehem at the time of Quirinius’ census.

The truth is that the Church, in her efforts to make it impossible 
to discover the true person used to form one-half of the composite 
Jesus-Christ, made the texts produced by herself lie so outrageous
ly that she is quite unable to say in what year the hero o f the 
Gospels was bom. or when he died. And the critics squabble 
pathetically over the falsehoods o f the Church and are unable to 
justify the dates, which they “suppose” from approximations 
based on errors and falsehoods.

The crucified o f  Pontius Pilate was born in the year o f  Rome 
738-739, that is, fifteen years before the year 754 which is taken 
as the starting point o f  the era o f  Jesus Christ.

(We have already often given, and shall continue to give in the 
following pages, a double date for each event, the first number 
representing the year in the Roman era and the second number 
being the year in the Christian era according to common usage: 
i.e., taking the year 754 as equivalent to the year A.D. 1.)

Chapter Nineteen 
THE JEWISH MESSIAH UNDER TIBERIUS;

THE CRUCIFIED OF PONTIUS PILATE
The man who became the hero o f the Gospels and was crucified 

by Pontius Pilate was simply, as far as history is concerned, a 
pretender to the throne o f Judaea, to the kingdom of Israel and 
even to the empire of the world, in opposition to the Herods, 
kings, tetrarchs and ethnarchs in Palestine and their Roman pro
tectors, at that time the masters o f nearly the whole known and 
civilized world. Tiberius was then reigning in Rome.

There was nothing divine, nothing of a god in him. All the acts 
of his career are the acts of a pretender with adherents gathered 
around him-the Gospel “multitudes”-with whom he stirs up riot 
and rebellion aimed at the overthrow of the Herods and expulsion 
of the Romans, which should culminate in his ruling over a libera-
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ted Judaea and the subjection of the world. The ambition to be 
independent was a noble one, but beyond that it was folly.

A normal ambition and visionary faith were capped with a 
specifically Jewish mysticism attaching to his role o f royal preten
der, which made nim claim to be the appointed Messiah, the 
anointed of Yahweh, the Christ, that is, the king, the political 
and religious leader, foretold by the prophecies o f the Hebrew 
scriptures, who should subdue all nations and put them beneath 
the Jewish sceptre. For had not God made a covenant with his 
people, Israel, in which he promised them dominion over all the 
world? And had not the testimony been graven by Yahweh himself 
on two tablets of stone, written on both their sides, which God 
had given to Moses on the Mount of Sinai? This was the Torah 
of the law. (Exodus, XXXII: 15, 16.)

Convinced that the time had come for Yahweh’s promise to 
the Jewish nation to be fulfilled-by him and to his advantage- 
he announced himself as the Messiah “in the fifteenth year of 
the reign of Tiberius,” in other words, the year of Rome 782 
(A.D. 28), (St. Luke, III, 1), issuing a manifesto which took the 
form of a Prophecy, Revelation or Apocalypse that appeared over 
the signature of Ioannes, or John.

The Greek word onotKciAuiju £ means revelation, or prophecy. 
The original Revelation o f the Messiah Ioannes was written in 
Aramaic, the tongue written and spoken in Palestine. This original 
version has “disappeared.” We only possess it in Greek translation: 
the Revelation o f  St. John the Divine o f the New Testament, which 
was doubtless made in the Isle of Patmos (whence its other name 
of Revelation o f  Patmos) and which underwent systematic altera
tion and sophistication for at least two or three centuries from the 
time o f Hadrian. These sophistications appear as tamperings with 
the text-additions, suppressions, revision or transposition of cer
tain passages-made with the purpose of misleading people as 
to the origin, date, import, tendencies and significance of the 
original work.

This Greek translation forms the last book in the collection or 
canon of Christian writings known as the New Testament. Why it 
should be the last book we do not know, unless the books of the 
New Testament were arranged in reverse order of their antiquity, 
in imitation of the Semitic manner of writing—which is from right 
to left. In reality the Revelation is the basis of Christianity; it is
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its first book. It constitutes its historical point of departure. The 
Revelation is the primitive gospel, the “good news” of the time of 
Pontius Pilate, the Prophecy or Revelation, which celebrates, at 
least on paper, the victory o f the Jewish Messiah and of Israel 
over the Herods, the Romans, and the world.

Chapter Twenty 
THE SON: IOANNES CHRIST AND HIS REVELATION

Historically there is a confusion in the flesh o f the Christ of 
Pontius Pilate with John, beloved disciple and apostle, and likewise 
with John the Baptist. These latter were only conceived as separate 
from the crucified Christ after the creation of Jesus-Christ in the 
third century. In the same way, still later, an Ioannes was invented, 
distinct from the apostle John (himself an earlier creation), so as 
to try to make absolutely insoluble the problems relative to the 
authorship and origin of the Revelation. The creation o f Jesus- 
Christ had already done much to cause confusion, as was intended.

The English name John is translated and derived from the 
Chaldeo-Semitic word Joannes, which passed in the same form into 
Greek. Ioannes is a contraction o f Iao-annes, meaning “revelation 
of Iao.” Iao, Ieao or leou means God, that is, the Chaldeo-Semitic 
universal light, from which the Hebrews derived their Yahweh.

Ioannes was the name applied in the East throughout antiquity- 
in Chaldea, Babylonia, Assyria, Egypt-to all the Revealers (in 
divination, arts, sciences), to all the possessors o f creative thought. 
The Christ invested himself with this magical name, desiring to 
pass as Revealer o f God, and it was under this name that he pub
lished his manifesto o f pretended King-Messiah, his Revelation.

The Revelation is nothing but a declaration of war by 'the 
Messiah-in an outburst o f rabid xenophobia and Semitic fanati- 
cism-upon anyone not a Jew (the Govim, the “nations”) and 
also upon those o f his own race, the fiefs and subjects o f the 
Herods and the Roman power, who did not prove zealous enough 
supporters of his “Davidist” candidature to the throne o f Israel, 
which aimed at the destruction of the world. Heir and beneficiary 
under what he conceived to be the promise of Yahweh, he attemp
ted, according to the Revelation, to play his part of liberator and 
saviour, as the anointed one o f Israel. But the enterprise failed. 
The “kingdom of God”-today a mild evangelical conception 
redolent with notions of love, peace and sublime compassion-
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never meant anything to the Christ except the triumph o f the 
“Messianist” or “Christist” Jews, or his own victory over the 
enemy world, which he should make “the footstool under his 
feet,” as is written in the Psalms o f David.

Chapter Twenty-One 
MESSIANISM AND MILLENARIANISM

According to the Jewish tradition, the Messiah was to appear at 
the end of the times on earth and reign during the last millenium. 
And when the thousand years’ reign was over, the world would 
disappear and the work of Genesis would be destroyed, but by 
a miraculous palingenesis a new earth and new heaven would 
replace the ancient universe.

The ancient world, excepting the first six millenia o f creation, 
the Genesis, which belonged to God. was in bondage to Satan. 
And this is why the Jewish nation, apart from a few days of 
splendor under its first kings, knew nothing but tribulations, 
defeats, disasters and misfortunes. The millennium of the Messiah 
was to bring its revenge; Satan would be fettered for a thousand 
years and then would be destroyed in his turn, to prevent his 
bringing evil into the new world.

The doctrine professing belief in the kingdom o f a thousand 
years is called Millenarianism. In later times it became a heresy, but 
in the fourth century the whole o f Christianity was millenarian. 
And most o f the writings o f the New Testament, including the 
Gospels which have preserved the millenarian tendency and spirit, 
still are. The end o f the times, the reign of a thousand years, the 
coming o f the Messiah, the “kingdom o f God”—for all these ex
pressions mean the same thing and refer to the same event—was 
expected to arrive in the time o f Tiberius, o f the Herods, o f 
Pontius Pilate, and more particularly at the time o f the great 
Passover o f the year 788-789 (A.D. 35-36), great because it was to 
be the triumphal Passover that should bring deliverance. Not only 
had this festival been long and impatiently awaited by the Jews, 
but all their expectations now raised, says Renan, “to their highest 
pitch,” centered around its celebration. On this occasion the Christ 
had gone up to Jerusalem, incited by the popular will, to which his 
ambition corresponded. His destiny did not permit him to retreat. 
There was no room for respite. He could not act otherwise; “his 
hour was come.”
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This certainty that the Messiah-Christ would appear in the time 
of Tiberius in accordance with the Jewish tradition is reflected in 
the Church History o f Eusebius, in which on three occasions 
(Book 1, Chap. VI, 1, 3, 8), after recalling the ancient prophecy of 
Jacob {Gen. XLIX, 10) that “the sceptre shall not depart from 
Judah... until Shiloh (the Messiah) come,” he goes on to say that, 
“It was at this time that the Christ appeared openly,” to drive out 
the Romans, dethrone the Herods and subdue the world—in other 
words, to be the Messiah.

Chapter Twenty-Two 
THE FATHER OF THE CHRIST:

JUDAS THE GAULONITE, THE JEWISH REBEL
The father of the Christ was not the obscure and inconsistent 

Joseph o f the Gospels, whom either the angel Gabriel or the Holy 
Spirit replaced in the execution o f his marital duties, but a rugged, 
fine-looking man who belonged to a great family, was the founder 
of “Messianism” as a sect, the founder of “Christism” out o f which 
emerged first the Christists, and later on the Christians. He was 
a great leader o f troops, was involved in all the political events 
in Palestine during his life, and instigated the revolt against the 
Romans at the time o f the census o f Quirinius in 760 (A.D. 7), in 
which he met his death, being killed, like Zacharias, between the 
temple and the altar.

His real name was Judas the Gaulonite and he came from 
Gamala, a city which the Scriptures never mention. There were 
bom his eldest son, the historical Messiah-Christ, and also his 
other children.

He is mentioned in the Acts, where it is recalled that he was the 
leader o f the revolt at the time of the census in 760 and that he 
“rose up” as an agitator after Theudas, whose rebellion really took 
place thirty-seven years after that o f Judas (Acts V, 36-37). Both 
the Acts and the other writings written by or revised by the Church 
affect to call him by no other name than that o f Judas o f  Galilee. 
In his day he was not a Galilean. Gaulonitis, o f which Gamala is 
the capital, Peraea, Bathanaea, did not become “parts” o f Galilee 
(to which Joseph retires on his return from Egypt) till after the 
death o f Herod Philip in 787 (A.D. 34).

The Church writers are silent in their works about the paternity 
of Judas the Gaulonite vis-a-vis the Christ, though they recognize
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that he was the father of Menahem, one of the Christ’s younger 
brothers. It is possible that they have been revised on this point.

In addition to the name o f Joseph, used to deprive Judas the 
Gaulonite o f his extremely important historic role and almost 
to rob him of his paternity, he is also given that o f Zacharias. The 
Scriptures also call him the carpenter-which permits Renan to 
portray Joseph (and his son, as well) as a humble, democratic 
workman of 1848 vintage.

Twice in the Gospels Joseph is mentioned by his real name of 
Judas: Luke I, 39, and John III, 22, where the best Greek texts 
read, “to the birthplace o f Judas.”

Chapter Twenty-Three 
THE HISTORICAL CHRIST AND HIS FAMILY

The circumcision name of the eldest son of Judas-Joseph has not 
come down to us. He is simply known as the Christ, a synonym for 
the liberator Messiah, for the anointed o f Yahweh. He was known, 
like his father, as Judas, with the addition of the completive Bar, 
meaning “son of.” Thus to distinguish him from his father, he was 
called Judas Bar-Judas.

The mother of the Christ, wife o f Judas the Gaulonite, was 
not called Mary, but Salome. She was the daughter o f a certain 
Cleopatra, who as a widow remarried with Herod the Great, 
betraying her Davidic family for the bed of the usurper. Thus the 
Christ’s detestation for the Herods was not only political in origin; 
a family hatred increased its bitterness.

Salome was descended from David through the wife of Uriah, 
a fruit of that monarch’s passion for Bathsheba, whom he married 
after slaying her husband. The Talmud calls her Sotada, daughter 
of the deviation, and her eldest son is called Ben-Sotada.

There is therefore little basis for the suggestions of Renan and 
the Church that Mary’s family was o f humble origin. She was as 
fanatical a Messianist as her distinguished husband, who gave his 
life for the cause, and as her children. And she was far from being 
a virgin-she was the mother of nine children.

Two of the nine children o f Judas-Joseph and Salome-Mary 
were daughters. The Christ’s six brothers and the Christ himself 
under the guise o f Ioannes-John become in the Gospels the disci
ples of Jesus-Christ. The twelve apostles are an invention o f the 
Spirit, who only succeeds in making up the number by using the 
names of the sons twice over.
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At least five out o f the seven died violent deaths like their 
father, namely, Ioannes Christ, the eldest; Simon called Peter 
(Cephas: rock); the two Jacob-James’s: and Menahem. In the pro
logue (a second-century addition) to the Revelation from Patmos, 
the Christ is still “the firstborn of the dead” (Rev. I, 5). The 
Church and the critics pretend not to understand this phrase which 
they take to mean “the first to be raised from the dead,” and this 
in the face of the formal testimony o f the Gospels (false though
it be) that Lazarus was the first to be raised from the dead—by 
Jesus. And Revelation itself had already raised from the dead and 
lifted up to heaven two “witnesses” who symbolize Judas the 
Gaulonite and Sadoc o f the census rebellion.

The two daughters are the Mary and Martha of the Gospels. 
Martha is the Hebrew forename Thamar with the two syllables 
transposed. Martha married Jairus, whose daughter Jesus raises in 
the Gospels. Similarly he raises Lazarus (or Eleazar), the husband 
of Mary, whose real name was Esther. Eleazar, the Christ’s brother- 
in-law, fell fighting at his side.

The two other brothers were called Judas-Jude and Philip (his 
Greek name), whose Hebrew name has completely disappeared.

In order to make up the number o f the twelve apostles, various 
expedients are adopted. Sometimes the Church adds Thaddaeus- 
Theudas, who is promoted to this place of honor as a tribute 
to the Christist rebel who was killed in battle in the reign of 
Claudius. Sometimes Simon-Peter is doubled by Simon the Canaan- 
ite; sometimes an Andrew is extracted from a Jacob-James, or else 
a Jacob-James, son of Alphaeus, is introduced, derived from one 
or other o f his two homonyms. Then there is Bartholomew, the 
son o f Judas-Thomas, and on occasion Menahem (who is never so 
referred to) puts in an appearance as Nathaniel. If we count in 
Judas o f Kerioth (or Iscariot), there are fifteen in the list. And 
there is still Matthew in the background.

The scribes meant to make twelve apostles, but they ended with 
fifteen. The Holy Ghost fell asleep while counting, even as the 
Great Homer nodded, making grammatical mistakes in his Iliad.

Why were twelve apostles required? Because there are twelve 
tribes o f Israel, twelve signs of the Zodiac, twelve bells upon the 
high priest’s robe, and so forth. But in the case o f the apostles, the 
scribes (through faulty collaboration) were not as meticulous as 
they should have been, and so we have fifteen in place o f a dozen.
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Chapter Twenty-Four 
THE LIFE OF THE MESSIAH-CHRIST

The Christ was bom at Gamala in the year of Rome 739. He was 
taken into Egypt by his parents and later returned to Judaea. He 
was a pretender to the throne of David and launched his Messianic 
campaign in 782 (A.D. 29), the fifteenth year o f the reign of 
Yahweh,” that is, the coming victory of the chosen people over 
the world.

He was the author o f the Revelation, who threatened his ene
mies with “the lake that bumeth with fire and brimstone,” with 
Gehenna, and reviled the lukewarm. He carried along with him 
his followers, the fanatical Canaanites, who were circumcised in 
accordance with the Mosaic law.

After a series o f riots and rebellions, after arrest and imprison
ment (under the name of Ioannes), he was set at liberty, but 
immediately began a new campaign o f propaganda, of pillage and 
of murder. All the time he was baptizing. He finally risked a 
supreme attempt at the great sabbatic Passover in the year of 
jubilee 788 (A.D. 35). He staged a bold and sudden attack with the 
idea o f seizing the temple and the city of Jerusalem. He failed and 
had to flee. He was pursued by the cavalry o f Pontius Pilate, was 
captured, deserted by his most trusted followers who denied him 
(as for instance his own brother Simon Peter or Cephas). He was 
brought back to the capital, imprisoned, duly tried, convicted 
of murder and sedition and condemned to the punishment of 
the cross.

He was hung upon the cross on Thursday the fifteenth day of 
Nisan (April) 788. on the eve o f the Passover, the last day o f that 
year. He was fifty when he died.

It is easier to trace the details o f the campaigns of Napoleon 
than those o f the career of the Christ. Nevertheless from what can 
be gathered about him from the passages in Flavius Josephus 
and other contemporary writers and historians dealing with the 
“impostor” taken together with the historical facts, allegories and 
parables o f the Gospels, it is possible to reconstruct the main 
outlines of his life with a surprising wealth o f detail.

The Gospel According to St. Luke makes Jesus-Christ begin his
ministry at the age o f about thirty. But this is a fourth-century 
fraud like the Gospel itself.

If St. Luke’s Gospel, which was the last o f the three synoptic
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Gospels to appear, was in existence from the first century, and if 
the Christ, as the Gospel says, began his work at the age o f  thirty, 
to die at the age of thirty-three, how did Irenaeus in the second 
century come to contradict the Gospel and declare that the Christ, 
on the testimony o f the elders who were therefore witnesses, living 
close to the events described in the Gospels, was nearly fifty when 
he taught and that he died in about his fiftieth year, approaching 
old age? To say nothing o f the impossibility o f harmonizing his 
death at thirty with his birth at Bethlehem at the time o f the 
Census o f Quirinius, though this is contradicted by the Gospel 
According to St. Matthew.

It is on the basis o f the fraud in St. Luke’s Gospel which makes 
Jesus about thirty when he began his ministry, and bom in 749 
under Herod, that the Church put back the date o f the crucifixion 
seven years from 788-789 to 781-782. This system was adopted 
by St. Augustine and is also that o f the Acts o f  the Apostles which 
start their narrative with the year 782, that is, seven years before 
the real date o f the crucifixion.

The place where Jesus-Christ, Ioannes-Christ, the delivering 
Messiah, first-born son of Judas-Joseph and Salome-Mary, was 
crucified in the reign of Tiberius when Pontius Pilate was Roman 
procurator o f Judaea, was not inside Jerusalem as is maintained 
by Renan and the Church, but outside its walls at Gue-Hinnom 
(which furnished Jesus-Christ with the symbol o f Gehenna as the 
place o f punishment after mortal death). It was the usual place for 
executions, in the valley of the Chamier. The Gospels call it 
Arimalhaea (the enclosure of the dead), from the Hebrew harm 
(enclosure) and math (dead).

Chapter Twenty-Five 
THE ROCK OF THE CHURCH: PETER AND THE PAPACY

“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church.” 
The papacy was already existent when Jesus was made to utter 
these words. All that remained to be done was to justify its foun
dation by a divine decree dating from the time of Pontius Pilate. 
The matter received St. Jerome’s attention when he re-edited 
the Gospels on the instruction o f Pope Damasus. This is how it 
happened that Simon, the Christ’s brother, who was likewise 
crucified at Jerusalem some thirteen or fourteen years after the 
latter, in 801 (A.D. 48), in the reign of Claudius, by Tiberius
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Alexander, at that time governor o f Judaea, and who had never 
in his life set foot outside Asia Minor, became Cephas or Rock 
(Peter) and suddenly found himself, by the retroactive operation 
o f the Holy Ghost, duly consecrated first bishop o f Rome, first 
Pope, holding office for a period of twenty-five years, stretching 
from 794 (A.D. 42) to 820 (A.D. 67).

Chapter Twenty-Six 
JULIAN THE APOSTATE 

AND THE BODY OF THE CRUCIFIED
The body was stolen from Golgotha and carried by night to 

Macheron in Samaria. So the writers o f the Gospels were truly 
able to say that the stone had been removed from the tomb and 
that the body had disappeared. It was buried and hidden, only 
a few faithful friends and relations, who held their tongues for 
a long time, being admitted to the secret. The body was found 
as a skeleton by the emperor Julian in the fourth century.

Julian had the bones burnt and scattered the ashes to the winds. 
The Church declares today that the bones were those of Ioannes, 
meaning those of John the Baptist. But unfortunately John the 
Baptist had not been invented by the time of Julian; he was 
produced only to counter the blow inflicted by the discovery of 
the Christ’s skeleton. The remains o f the Ioannes sought and burnt 
by Julian were those o f the “deceased” whom the “Christists” 
worshipped as a god, claiming that he had risen from the dead.

They were not the bones o f John the Baptist, who was no god. 
Julian was only concerned to find them in order to prove the 
imposture, “the purely human trickery,” as he terms it, that is at 
the root of Christianity, which makes a god out of a man, more 
particularly through the resurrection. He declared that he wished 
to exhibit the corpse and thus deny this resurrection. So Ioannes 
is certainly the crucified of Pontius Pilate.

Furthermore, as the fable o f the beheading of John the Baptist 
appears later than the time of Julian, the story o f the “violation of 
the remains of Ioannes” fails to mention that the skull was missing 
from the skeleton. The scribes could not foresee everything. They 
should have remembered that mendacem esse memorem oportet. *

The Christist-Christians’ hatred for Julian after his discovery of 
the Christ’s remains was carried to the length of assassinating him.
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The arrow of the Parthian was a Christist arrow. The passages in 
the historians of the period which describe the circumstances o f 
Julian’s death in the midst of battle, surrounded by his guard, are 
so confused and obscure that we may be sure that the scene has 
been rewritten by the scribes to conceal the assassination. The 
dying words of Julian are said to have been, “Vicisti, Galileae!”-  
“Galilean, thou hast conquered!” A change has been made here, 
too. What Julian really said was that the Galileans (Christists) had 
had him assassinated. A firm believer in religious tolerance, he was 
one o f the first victims of Christian fanaticism and blind hatred o f 
all those in opposition to their dogma.

Chapter Twenty-Seven 
SURVIVAL AND RESURRECTION

What Julian desired to prove through the exhumation o f the 
bones o f the “deceased”-that is how he always refers to the 
“Christist” god-was, first, the lie o f the Christ’s survival (which 
the scribes had employed when they separated Ioannes from the 
Christ) and, secondly, the lie of the resurrection-a later invention.

As a sequel to the lie about the Christ’s survival, the scribes had 
to make Ioannes, now become disciple and apostle (for John the 
Baptist did not yet exist), attain the ripe old age o f a hundred and 
twenty years or thereabouts. He was thus able to become the 
author o f the Revelation from Patmos in place of the crucified of 
Pontius Pilate, o f whom he was the double. He was also said to 
have written other works in Ephesus and also the Gospel bearing 
his name.

But the writings ascribed to him by the Church were so contrary 
to the holy teachings of the three synoptic Gospels which alone 
were orthodox, that, in order to avoid declaring him heretical, the 
Church had to substitute for him a Ioannan or Ioannes (John) 
the presbyter, o f her own invention. Overwhelmed by her own 
impostures, the Church now does not know where she stands 
herself, while the squabbles o f the critics cut a very sorry picture.

Nevertheless, a strong impression emerges that Ioannan and 
Ioannes the presbyter, or elder, are so inextricably mixed with 
the memory of Ioannes, disciple and apostle, as to show that there 
is a confusion between them. The imposture is so obvious that one 
feels pity, if not contempt, when confronted by this vast accumu
lation of falsehoods. Most lamentable o f all is the ingenuousness
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of the critics who in all good faith accept these fancies as the truth.
The doctrine o f resurrection, on the other hand, could only and 

did only make its appearance some time after the fable o f  survival. 
When the Messiah failed to return upon the clouds, it had to be 
admitted that he was dead. Was the suggestion o f his resurrection 
first made between the time of the destruction of Jerusalem and 
the reign of Trajan at the beginning of the second century, as some 
critics maintain? We do not think this to be the case; in our view 
the first kites in favor of the resurrection were not flown before 
the close of the second century.

According to the Gospel account, “Jesus-Christ,” the victor over 
the grave, whose stone he rolled away, was raised from the dead, 
and then went to pass some weeks in Galilee where he made a 
number o f appearances, before being finally taken up to heaven, 
to sit at the right hand of the Father, whence he would return 
sine die to judge both the living and the dead. Here the Gospel 
career o f the Christ ends.

But as we find him under the name of John, his name as disciple 
and as author o f Revelation, in the Acts o f  the Apostles, and as the 
Acts also trace the careers o f three of his “disciples,” Simon-Peter 
and the two Jacob-James’s, under fantastic incarnations, it is 
desirable to give some additional information about the apostolic 
age. The Acts, as has been mentioned, begins with the year 762 
(A.D. 29), which is seven years before the real date o f the cruci
fixion under Pontius Pilate; this earlier date is selected with the 
purpose o f antedating the latter event.

The Acts, which in the main is the work o f the third century, 
was revised in the fifth century and later further modifications 
were introduced. The antedating of the crucifixion cannot have 
been done till after the separation of John the Baptist from the 
Christ. This distinction was made at the end of the fourth century.

Chapter Twenty-Eight 
THE APOSTOLIC AGE

The period which the Church refers to theologically as the 
apostolic age of undefined duration is historically the period 
from the death of the Christ in 789 (A.D. 36) to the defeat of Bar- 
Kochba and the destruction of the Jewish nation under Hadrian 
in the year 888 (A.D. 135).

The Christ failed in his mission and the “kingdom of God”
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did not come to pass. But his brothers-Simon-Peter, one o f the 
Jacob-James’s and Menahem-continued the struggle, either be
cause they had not yet lost hope of driving out the Romans, or else 
as “avengers of the blood” (Goel-Haddam) o f their father and 
eldest brother. Cananaeans or Zealots, sons o f thunder-Simon is 
referred to as the Cananaean in the Gospels and James and John 
as sons o f thunder-all o f  them came to violent ends, either killed 
with their arms in their hands, beheaded, or crucified after capture.

In Syria, in Egypt and in Rome itself a whole series o f Messianic 
movements, agitations and revolts ensued, over which the Church, 
with the exception o f the war of Menahem, has drawn a veil o f 
obscurity. To effect this, she revised Flavius Josephus, Tacitus and 
Dion Cassius, not to mention other less notable historians.

Take for instance this sentence in Suetonius, which contains 
a suspiciously brief epitome of an event of great importance: 
“The emperor Claudius in 801 (A.D. 49) expelled the Jews from 
Rome, impulsore Christo assidue tumultuantes." The Latin text 
can mean only that the Christ, or more precisely the Christists 
with their Messianic expectations (for the Christ himself was dead), 
did not cease to incite the Jews to riot and rebellion.

Paulus Orosius, the fourth century Church historian, wrote: 
“In this same ninth year of Claudius, Flavius Josephus relates that 
the Jews were expelled from Rome.” Paulus Orosius should have 
been more explicit. However that may be, we do not find this 
sentence in the present text o f Flavius Josephus. It has been 
suppressed by the Church, along with several others which must 
have explained the reasons for the expulsion. The expulsion o f the 
Christist Jews under Claudius (“Christ inciting them to revolt”) 
is concurrent with the crucifixion of Simon and Jacob-James, sons 
of Judas the Gaulonite.

The apostolic age which the Church pictures as a period of 
evangelical preaching was in reality the century o f the Christist 
Sicarii, the age of the sword, which, though characterized by 
an odious xenophobia and racial pride, nevertheless possessed 
a grandeur and nobility o f its own, like the Maccabean struggles 
of an earlier age. The history o f the Jewish revolts which attempted 
to win the nation’s independence was -written in the blood of 
heroes and makes an epic which deserves something better than 
the three hundred or so lines-which savor o f caricatures and are 
more than suspect-left in Flavius Josephus by the Church. The
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rest o f his account has been suppressed by her, in order to conceal 
the lies of the Christists.

During this period the Messianists “rendered unto Caesar the 
things that were Caesar’s!”-in other words, they waged merciless 
war. And it was not their fault if Caesar was not paid in full, as 
the Revelation led them to expect.

There was rebellion and revolt in every quarter. There were 
disturbances at Antioch, where the Hebrew term “Messianist” was 
first translated by the Greeks into their own language-whence the 
word “Christist.” In Alexandria there were riots directed against 
the Jews who held this fanatical dogma of the predestination of 
Israel to subdue the world after the destruction of the Roman 
Empire. And in Palestine, disturbances were put down by the 
procurator Cuspius Fadus, and a number of Cananaean rebels 
were put to death.

According to Flavius Josephus (Ant. Jud. XX, iii, 838), this was 
“the most noteworthy event during the government o f Cuspius 
Fadus.” But it is most extraordinary that Josephus, when he deals 
with the period between Judas the Gaulonite and Menahem heaps 
the Cananaeans with opprobrium, accusing them of the worst 
imaginable crimes, and declares that they enriched themselves 
under the pretense of defending the public weal and were the cause 
of the destruction o f the Jewish nation, but says nothing about the 
events with which they were concerned and intimately connected.

To appreciate fully the truly great value of Flavius Josephus 
as historian, one should read his account o f the war with Titus 
and Vespasian. His historical sense and capacity for narrative are 
both most notable. We find in his work a vigor and delicacy of 
coloring, a dramatic and vivid descriptive ability; the motion of 
the masses in action is admirably conveyed. His scenes live and we 
feel close to the events described. He is not inferior to Herodotus, 
Thucydides or Tacitus in his power to make things move and live.

Yet as soon as this great historian touches upon the events 
of the time o f Tiberius and Pontius Pilate, and of the few years 
succeeding, he suddenly becomes full o f obscurities, o f contra
dictory repetitions, o f inexplicable reticences. He makes a great 
song about narratives which are not forthcoming, or he trifles with 
events o f great importance. His history has been grossly tampered 
with. And his narrative has the air of a room which has been 
broken into and left in disorder by a burglar.
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Simon-Peter and Jacob-James the elder were the leaders o f a 
Christist revolt during the great rebellion which took place during 
the great famine o f 801 (A.D. 48). They were captured and 
ultimately crucified by Tiberius Alexander, a Roman knight, son 
of the Alabarch of Alexandria and a nephew of Philo, who had 
succeeded Cuspius Fadus as Roman procurator.

In Flavius Josephus a single sentence is devoted to this event: 
“Alexander had Jacob and Simon crucified, who were sons of 
Judas of Galilee, who at the time o f Quirinius’ census o f the 
Jews stirred up the people to revolt against the Romans.” (Ant. 
Jud. XX, iii).

There is not a word of this in his Wars o f  the Jews Against the 
Romans. Very curious and very suspicious!

We are left to guess at the reasons which led Alexander to have 
the two Christist leaders put to death. Flavius Josephus does not 
tell us. There is no crime in them, they die “without a cause,” 
like the Christ. But the sentence mentioning their crucifixion is 
preceded by one in which he speaks of “a great famine which 
occurred in Judaea at that time.”

In Ant. Jud. XVIII, ii, 759. where he speaks o f the frenzy of the 
rebels in the days of Judas the Gaulonite, Flavius Josephus writes 
that “a great famine which supervened could not prevent them 
from shedding the blood of the people of their own nation.” 

Why were Jacob-James and Simon-Peter crucified? If Flavius 
Josephus does not tell us, it is because the passage has been sup
pressed. The occurrence is compressed into a single sentence- 
all the more striking considering that it concerns the sons o f Judas 
the Gaulonite and Cananaeans. With it Josephus kills two birds 
with one stone. In addition to the famine of 760 (A.D. 7), we have 
another in 801 (A.D. 48), which is mentioned by Eusebius (Hist. 
Eccl. II, viii), just before the martyrdom of James the Apostle. 
He cites the single sentence in Flavius Josephus describing the 
famine in a paragraph which is immediately followed by Josephus’ 
sentence which says that “Alexander had James and Simon, sons 
•of Judas of Galilee, crucified.” All these juxtapositions are very 
peculiar. Once more they serve to identify James and Simon, sons 
of Judas the Gaulonite, with James and Simon, brothers and 
disciples of the Christ. Eusebius quotes the sentence o f Flavius 
Josephus about the famine, after having spoken of the procurator 
Fadus, but he does not mention that he was succeeded by Tiberius
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Alexander. He says “under these procurators”-in the plural-while 
the text o f Flavius Josephus records that Fadus had been succee
ded by Tiberius Alexander and makes the famine take place “at 
that time.” And Eusebius is naturally silent about the crucifixion 
of Simon and Jacob-James.

Later came the Christist revolt of Menahem, when Gessius 
Florus was procurator, in which the Roman armies suffered such 
serious reverses that Nero had to send two of his best generals, 
Vespasian and Titus, to crush the Jewish rebellion. Meanwhile, 
before Vespasian’s arrival, Menahem had seized Masada and entered 
Jerusalem. His head was turned by success and he gave himself out 
to be the Christ, supported by his kinsman Eleazor and other 
armed retainers. He clothed himself in kingly raiment, wearing 
a cloak o f purple. His followers were so exasperated by his proud 
behavior that they slew him. He took after his father, Judas the 
Gaulonite. Flavius Josephus {Wars o f  the Jews, II, xxiii, 120) says, 
“Menahem, son o f Judas o f Galilee, that great fraud, who in 
the time of Quirinius reproached the Jews for their baseness 
in recognizing the Romans as their masters instead of obeying 
the only God.”

After a hard campaign, in which cities-Jotopata, Taricheae, 
Gamala-were besieged and taken by assault, the Romans finally 
took Jerusalem and last of all Masada, where Eleazor Ben Jairus 
was still holding out, on the first day of the Passover in the year 
826 (A.D. 73). Jerusalem itself fell three years earlier, on the 
tenth day o f Ab (August) 823 (A.D. 70). Titus caused the city 
to be destroyed. Palestine became a Roman province; the Jewish 
monarchies were abolished. But the Jewish nation still continued 
to exist.

Part Five
THE CHURCH VERSUS TRUE HISTORY

Chapter Twenty-Nine 
SIMON-PETER AND THE ACTS

Simon, son of Judas the Gaulonite, who was crucified with his 
brother James (Jacob the elder) by Tiberius Alexander in 801 
(A.D. 48), does not die at all in the canonical writings. In thereto 
we have only the death o f James-Jacob, the brother o f John, the 
son of Zebedee. “killed . . . with the sword” by Herod Agrippa.
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(We shall see later on that here there has been a substitution 
of James-Jacob who was stoned, for the crucified James-Jacob. 
In other words, using the terminology of the Church, James the 
less takes the place of James the elder.) Acts XII, 2, has to be read 
in conjunction with Acts IV, V, and XII, 3-17, which all concern 
Peter. In Chapter IV of the Acts, Simon-Peter is arrested for the 
first time in company with John. Later both are released. What 
then becomes o f John? He simply disappears. When Simon-Peter 
is arrested for the second time in Chapter V, 17-18 (when he is not 
being arrested and released, he is being set free by angels), it is 
with the apostles. Is John among them? The scribe would have us 
think so, but he does not say it expressly-a mental reservation to 
avoid the necessity o f a lie, for he knows well that this John 
(Ioannes) is the Christ crucified by Pontius Pilate.

There is more than ten years’ interval between the first arrest 
with John, who alone was put to death, and the second arrest 
with the apostles. John is thus juggled out o f the way. It remains 
to perform a similar disappearing trick with the execution of 
Simon-Peter, who was crucified by Tiberius Alexander. This is the 
purpose of these disjointed narratives in the Acts, written and 
rewritten, which seem to lack any logical sequence, but which 
somehow manage to fit together.

Peter, then, is arrested and imprisoned with the apostles. But 
during the night the prisoners are released by an angel. They 
are seized again, teaching in the temple “in his name.” Jesus is 
not mentioned by name. On this occasion Simon-Peter and the 
apostles-there is no mention o f John who is dead-are brought 
before the Sanhedrin, which is presided over by Gamaliel, “a 
doctor of the law, held in honor o f all the people.” In name he is 
the same as the Gamaliel who presided over the meeting which 
condemned the Christ under Pontius Pilate in 788 (A.D. 35), but 
he is very different in character. Quantum mutatus ab illo!*

The whole story is planned to conceal the historical truth. But 
it is so awkwardly done, with such an utter disregard for the 
reader’s intelligence, that it is hard to understand how the Liberal 
School has failed to penetrate more clearly into this clumsy and 
confused imposture.

Gamaliel in the third century is found pleading for Christist 
Cananaeans and becomes the Church’s advocate. He thus betrays
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the cause of the Jews of the Temple, the party of peace, o f which 
in his time he was the leader. He also betrays Rome of which he 
was a loyal subject. And. forgetting his history, he makes the 
rebellion of Theudas take place before that o f Judas the Gaulonite. 
Nevertheless a profound truth emerges from all this imbroglio: 
the connecting link between Judas the Gaulonite, Theudas, Simon- 
Peter and the apostles.

To go back to the Acts, Gamaliel secures the release of “these 
men,” and the councillors refrain from them and let them alone, 
lest they be “found even to be fighting against God.” Gamaliel is 
not yet a Christist-Christian, but he already is min, that is, he is 
already Judaeo-Christian, or XPnPTOC.

Yet it is this Gamaliel, the rabbi Gamaliel (unless it be his 
son or grandson), who in the Talmud (Megilla IV, 9), precisely 
at the period when the Acts (third century) made him min, utters 
maledictions against the Jews with a tendency to become min, 
to become xPtctxiavot. calling on the true Jews to exclude them 
from the Teba. or lectern of the officiants in the synagogue. This 
passage in the Talmud is an important detail which goes to confirm 
the other proofs of the bad faith of the Acts.

Let us return once more to the Acts. The fear of offending and 
fighting against God by the imprisonment of the apostles, which 
impelled Gamaliel to plead for their release, was not so great as to 
prevent his assenting to their being beaten with stripes before 
they were set free. Our pseudo-Gamaliel is not even consistent 
in himself. If, he declares, “this counsel or this work be of men”- 
to use the language of the Acte-then there is no offense commit
ted, but “it will be overthrown.” On the other hand, “if it is o f 
God,” their restraint is tantamount to war on God. In either case 
they should be acquitted without penalty. Why then does Gamaliel 
have them beaten with stripes? The scribes leave this question 
unanswered.

“These men” are accordingly released. Is Simon-Peter among 
them? The scribe seems to imply it. But if it is proved to him that 
Simon has been crucified, he is able to reply that he never stated 
that he had been released, that he never named him among the 
apostles. But as no one puts this indiscreet question, the crucified 
Simon is and remains released, under the name of Peter. For, like 
his master, he is double from the third century on.

It is only when we get to Chapter Xll o f the Acts that we know
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for certain that Peter was released. Here, after the death o f James- 
Jacob (brother of John) which historically took place at the same 
time as Peter’s, Peter reappears.

He had been put in prison by Herod Agrippa. For what reason? 
Because Herod “saw that it pleased the Jews.” Yet the Jews, 
acting through their highest tribunal, had just acquitted him. The 
scribes are not in the least embarrassed by this unimportant detail.

After this new imaginary arrest, Peter, as usual, escaped from 
prison with the aid of an angel and “went to another place.” His 
disappearance was so complete that “as soon as it-was day, there 
was no small stir among the soldiers” and Herod “sought for him, 
and found him not.” The Acts add that the abominable prince had 
the careless guards put to death.

Thus do the Acts (in their present text, for it is certain that 
the original text was revised more than once between the second 
and fifth centuries and even later) take leave forever of Simor.- 
Peter, the apostle to whom Jesus not earlier than the end of the 
third century in the Gospel According to St. Matthew will say: 
“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church.”

The Acts do not dare to say that the “other place” to which 
Peter went away was towards Rome in the direction o f Italy. 
Peter is not dealt with any further in any canonical writing. What 
happens to him remains a mystery and the circumstances o f his 
death are unknown.

It may be objected that Peter was present at the council in 
Jerusalem (Acts XV, 7). It is true that he is mentioned in this 
verse, but how are we to believe that the Peter whose escape must 
have caused such a commotion and who was sought so closely by 
Herod that he put to death the guards who allowed him to escape, 
could have gone about with impunity in Judaea, have appeared in 
Jerusalem and taken a prominent part in the proceedings o f the 
council? How could he even, as is claimed, have spent several years 
at Antioch? All this is pure romance and mystification, like all 
the other stories of the scribes. If Herod failed to find him, it 
is because he did not even look for him. Simon-Peter died upon 
the cross in 801 (A.D. 48) some time before the death o f Herod 
Agrippa.

The complete silence of the Acts in regard to Peter’s death is 
a conscious fraud. The death of Simon-Peter has been suppressed 
and we are left with just a single sentence informing us o f the
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death o f one o f the James-Jacobs.
The whole narrative of the Acts which we have just been analy

zing is nothing but a tardy fraud designed to spirit away the dead 
body of Simon-Peter. Without the fourth century jugglery there 
could have been no first pope at Rome in the first century, bearing 
the name of Peter.

Chapter Thirty 
THE JAMESES OR JACOBS

In the canonical Christian writings three Jameses or Jacobs are 
mentioned among the apostles or disciples of Jesus-Christ, all 
bearing the name of the Hebrew patriarch Jacob.

One of them is referred to as the son of Zebedee and brother of 
John (Mark X, 35-40; Luke IX, 52-56); another is called “brother 
of the Lord,” while the third is James, the sen of Alphaeus, who 
is mentioned in the Gospels (notably in Luke VI, 15) and in 
the Acts (I, 13).

Eusebius in the fourth century quotes in his Church History 
(II, ii, 5) from the seventh book of the Hypotiposes o f Clement 
of Rome (end o f the first century; beginning of the second cen
tury according to the Church) and declares that “there were two 
Jacobs-one the just, who was cast down from the Temple and 
beaten to death with a fuller’s staff, and the other who had his 
head cut off.”

This passage is important. It proves that the James, son of 
Alphaeus mentioned in the Gospels and the Acts, did not exist at 
the end o f the first century or in the middle o f the fourth century. 
If there had been such a person, the Hypotiposes would have 
known of and spoken of him.

The Church and certain critics today-the question was settled 
by the Council o f Trent between 1545 and 1564-suppose that 
this Alphaeus, father of the third James, was Cleopas, married to 
Mary, a sister o f Mary who was the Christ’s mother.

The efforts of the critics to prove that Cleopas (in Aramaic 
Geophas-lhe word is o f Egyptian origin) is the equivalent o f the 
Greek Alphaeus provide a fair sample of the exegesis o f the scho
lars and literati who have constructed the history of Christianity. 
The whole thing is ridiculous.

Quite apart from the obvious invention of the third James, the 
son o f Alphaeus, by the scribes, the fact that the other two 
James were called the elder and younger (in Latin major and
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minor) shows that there were only two disciples o f that name, as 
major and minor are never used except when two people are 
concerned. All other Jameses are simply inventions of the scribes, 
made with intent to deceive.

But the frauds of the Church do not stop short with this. There 
are further impostures concerning the two Jameses who remain.

One of the two remaining Jameses is the major and the other 
is the minor—the elder and the younger. This shows them both 
to have been brothers o f the Lord, brothers o f the Christ,, and 
sons o f one and the same father, Joseph-Judas-Zebedee. This 
distinction between the two Jameses-one the older and the other 
the younger-is very old. It could never have arisen unless they 
were brothers. It would be meaningless if they were not

The distinction would not have been necessary to avoid con
fusion between one, a brother of the Lord and son o f Joseph, and 
the other, a brother of John and son o f Zebedee. The Jewish 
custom, like the Arab, is to designate a person by his patronymic, 
that is, by his own name followed by his father’s, e.g., Jacob-bar- 
Joseph, Judas-bar-Judas, etc. How could there be any confusion 
between Jacob-bar-Joseph and Jacob-bar-Zebedee? No! If one of 
them was called the elder and the other the younger, it was because 
they had one and the same father. In other words, Zebedee is the 
same as Joseph.

What shows all the more clearly that this distinction between 
Zebedee and Joseph is a fraud of the scribes, is the fact that the 
James whom the synoptic Gospels—Matthew, Mark and Luke— 
calls the son o f Zebedee and the brother o f John is not mentioned 
once in the Gospel attributed to his brother. John the evangelist 
is either ignorant or silent about James being his brother. This, says 
Renan (Life o f  Jesus, p. 162, note 2, Standard French Edition) 
is “singular,” without, however, explaining the singularity. It is 
indeed impossible to explain it on the basis o f his and the other 
exegetes’ erroneous systems.

The Church has had recourse to very desperate measures to 
remove the certainty that the two Jameses were brothers. She has 
perpetrated such fantastic impostures that she herself has become 
lost and bogged in them, and has had to get rid of a part o f them, 
retaining only those which make the contradictions seem less 
apparent. The simplest o f her frauds was to utilize the invention 
of Zebedee distinct from Joseph. But she did more than this.
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From the moment in the third century when the scribes had 
made the Word Jesus or Logos of the second century Corinthus 
incarnate in the Christ crucified by Pontius Pilate, Jesus-Christ is 
born, a biological being, despite his lack o f a human father. His 
father Joseph is only an approximation, a manner o f speaking. 
Jesus-Christ is the only son o f God and of the virgin Mary. He no 
longer has brothers, even by the flesh. What then of the details 
given in the Gospels? The Church disregards them. When it suits 
her, she denies the Holy Ghost.

Where then do these brothers o f Jesus-Christ, mentioned in the 
Gospels, come from?

The second-century writer, Origen (in his Comm, in Evang. 
Matth.) declares innocently by the pen of a fourth-century scribe 
that “certain affirm that Joseph had sons by a first wife, whom he 
married before Mary.” An insinuation!

As for James, called by some “brother of the Lord,” Abdias, 
first bishop of Babylon, in his Acts o f  the Apostles (VI), also 
calls him “brother o f Simon the Cananaean,” of Judas, and o f 
Thaddaeus, who, sprung from Cana, had as parents (father and 
mother) Alphaeus and Mary, daughter of Cleopas; but Jacob 
(James), though born o f the same mother as the rest, was the son 
of a different father, to wit, Joseph, him to whom was promised 
the blessed Mary, mother of God. This is why Jacob was called 
brother of the Lord, meaning “by the flesh” (subintelligete quoad 
carnem).

The Acts attributed to Abdias were said to have been written 
in Hebrew, translated into Greek by his disciple Eutropus, and 
from Greek into Latin by Eulius Africanus. But these assertions are 
so untenable that the Church herself regards these Acts as a Latin 
work o f the second half o f the sixth century. The most recent 
edition belongs to the year 1703 and was printed at Hamburg: 
Codex Apocryph(arum) Nov(i) Testam(enti) by J.R. Fabritius.

According to this account, Joseph was first married to Mary, 
daughter of Cleopas, who before her marriage to Joseph had a 
husband, Alphaeus. A widow with three children-Simon, Thad
daeus and Judas-she married again with Joseph, by whom she had 
a child, James (Jacob). Finally Joseph marries the virgin Mary, 
who is with child by the Holy Ghost. She brings to his home four 
children-three by Alphaeus and one by himself. Jesus is born, and 
Joseph having married his mother becomes his father ad carnem.
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And then Simon, Thaddaeus, Judas and James (Jacob), the fruits 
of these uniformly fruitful unions, are dubbed “brothers of the 
Lord,” notwithstanding that even “by the flesh” they have nothing 
to do with him.

These extravagant confusions may satisfy the exegetes and 
critics, but they would not deceive a peasant endowed with 
average intelligence. His critical sense would reject such fantasies. 
(“I am now inclined to think,” declares Renan (St. Paul, note to 
p. 285), “that the ‘brothers o f the Lord’ derive from Joseph’s first 
marriage.”) Sancta simplicitas!

Renan, then, is in agreement with the Church about James the 
elder, son of Zebedee and James the younger, brother of the Lord. 
Guignebert, on the other hand, makes James the younger the 
brother o f John, and consequently the son of Zebedee.

This distinction between the elder and younger James does not 
interest us except in so far as it is proof o f the fraternity of the 
two Jameses (Jacobs) with the Christ, which it presumes, and also 
as an exposure of the frauds and impostures o f the Acts, which 
were designed to destroy this relationship between the three 
brothers. In any case, before Renan and Guignebert, the Church 
scribes themselves did not appreciate any difference between the 
elder and younger o f the two Jameses.

The Church, which today assimilates James, brother of the Lord, 
with James, son of Alphaeus, distinguishing both from James, son 
of Zebedee, is contradicted by the whole o f the Greek Church 
which relies on the testimony o f Epiphanius (Haer. LXXIX, 3) and 
of Gregory o f Nissus (Orat. II and Resurr. XLVI).

The Church finds no difficulty in disposing of their evidence. 
She says that Epiphanius and Gregory of Nissus have confused 
Mary, daughter of Cleopas, with the holy virgin. As if they were 
not a single person duplicated by the Church for the purpose of 
depriving Christ o f his brothers and making him an only instead 
of a first-born son! The testimony of Epiphanius and Gregory 
establishes the identity o f the two Marys. There is only one Mary, 
daughter of Cleopas and mother of the “seven”-the Christ and his 
six brothers-and of their two sisters.

Our conclusion is that all these frauds o f  the Church were 
perpetrated with the object o f  concealing the fact that Simon-Peter 
and one o f  the Jameses (Jacobs) were the Simon and James (Jacob) 
crucified by Tiberius Alexander in 801 (A.D. 48), both o f  them 
being sons o f  Judas the Gaulonite.
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Chapter Thirty-One 
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE JEWISH NATION

The revolts o f Judas the Gaulonite, o f his son the Christ, cru
cified by Pontius Pilate, o f Theudas, of Simon-Peter, of James 
(Jacob) and o f Menahem were each in turn suppressed. Menahem’s 
in particular was put down with great severity by Vespasian and 
Titus, the latter o f whom razed Jerusalem to the ground. Then 
messianic fanaticism flared up for the last time under Hadrian.

Hadrian intended to rebuild Jerusalem, and a great hope, like 
that which filled the people when they returned from their Baby
lonian exile, surged through Palestine. But when Hadrian let it 
be known that he would call the new city Aelia, and that the 
temple which he proposed to build in it would be dedicated to 
the Capitoline Jupiter, rebellion broke out.

There were long and bloody local wars, under the leadership of 
two Alexandrian Jews-Julianus (a very Latin name for a Jew), 
and Pappos. The instigator o f the revolt was the Rabbi Akiba, 
while the supreme war chief, the general, was a great-grandson of 
Judas the Gaulonite-he pursues us everywhere-called Bar-Coziba, 
who, Messiah in his turn, took the name of Bar-Kochba, “son 
of a star.”

A “christianised” and “paulinised” rabbi, Akiba is found in the 
Acts and Epistles disguised as Aquila, the eagle (Acts XVIII, 2, and 
Romans XVI, 4), where we are told that Aquila and his wife 
Priscilla (Prisca) “laid down their own necks” to save Paul.

Such knowledge as we have of this last Jewish rising is derived 
from St. Jerome and Eusebius, who may be relied on to have 
composed the history with due precautions that it should exhibit 
no connection with the history of Christianity. We also know of it 
through Dion Cassius, epitomized and revised in the fifteenth 
century by the monk, Xiphilinus. However, he omitted Book 69 
of the Histories o f Dion Cassius, who, himself a native of Pontus 
like Aquila of the Acts, would no doubt have taken pride in telling 
us who exactly was Bar-Kochba, the protege of Akiba-Aquila. 
Fortunately, we know from Valentinus (Pistis Sophia) that he was 
called Simeon; in the Pistis Sophia he is recognized by Mary- 
Salome as being in the direct line of her posterity.

If the reader wishes to know Eusebius’ considered opinion of 
Bar-Kochba, he can read (in Hist. Eccl. IV. vi) that this “leader of 
the Jews was nothing but a thief and an assassin, who regarded
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himself as a star come from heaven." And Justin and Eusebius 
inform us (Hist. Eccl. IV, viii) that “in the present war (placed by 
Justin about the year 888, or A.D. 135) Bar-Kochba, the leader of 
the revolt, inflicted terrible punishments on the Christians alone, 
unless they denied and blasphemed Jesus-Christ” (who was not 
yet invented!). There is history for you-and the Church regards 
it as authentic.

After three years o f struggle, the Jewish bands were scattered 
or destroyed. Rabbi Akiba was taken prisoner and burnt alive. 
It is only his ghost who finds his way into the apostolic impostures 
under the name of Aquila. The eagle, like the phoenix, rises from 
its ashes. Bar-Kochba, too, paid for his abortive attempt with his 
life; he was killed by his harried and disillusioned followers, who 
gave him back his former name o f Bar-Coziba-son o f deceit.

However, the Messiar.ists, though decimated and dispersed by 
Hadrian’s troops, by no means disappeared. The sect was founded 
by Judas the Gaulonite(of Gamala)and its partisans were variously 
known as Zealots, Cananaeans, Galileans, sons of thunder, and 
more particularly as followers o f the Nazir-Nazirites. (In the 
Talmud, which was being composed in the fourth century, the 
Jew who believes in the apocalyptic visions is called min (plural 
minim). The Galilean sect has gone through many trials, suffered 
many deaths and finally been reduced to military impotence for 
all time to come. Will it abandon the struggle? We are now at the 
year 888 (A.D. 135). Between the defeat of the Christ-Messiah 
under Pontius Pilate (788, or A.D. 35) and that of Bar-Kochba 
there is a whole century.

Hadrian ploughed over Jerusalem and, determined to finish 
once and for all with messianic revolts, dispersed the Jews and 
abolished their nation, wiping it off the map with such efficiency 
that it would not surface again for almost two thousand years. 
The heroic age of Messianism is over.

No “kingdom of God,” no coming of the Christ-Messiah, no 
other “good news!” And no other Scriptures even remotely resem
bling the canonical Gospels! No more revelations beside Revelation 
and the Commentaries o f Papias! Christist Messianism is dead, 
slain by Caesar’s legions.

But what of the idea? What o f the promise o f the Torah, the
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testimonies of the ancient Scriptures? What o f the hoped-for 
deliverance and dominion? Are they annihilated forever? Not 
entirely. The armed heroism of the apostolic age will give place to 
the Machiavellian era o f literary mystification that is to last for 
five to six hundred years.

Three forces exist for the domination of men, o f peoples, of 
the world: gold, politics, religion. There is nothing to prevent all 
three being used concurrently. But if one should fail like that, 
there is the possibility o f continuing the struggle with the weapons 
that remain.

A study of the Hebrew books o f the Old Testament leaves no 
possible doubt that one section of the Jewish people believed 
itself predestined to exercise universal sovereignty. Nor can it 
seriously be disputed that this sovereignty was to be at once 
political and religious, in the form of a theocratic government with 
the Messiah as its chosen representative, which should establish the 
kingdom or reign o f Yahweh—God upon earth.

The heroic age of Christist Messianism, commencing with Judas 
the Gaulonite who founded the Christist sect and militia, consists 
simply of the sum total o f the series of uprisings—with Palestine as 
the scene of operations—starting with that o f Judas the Gaulonite 
and ending with that of Bar-Kochba, and all o f them inspired 
with the hope and purpose o f achieving Jewish domination over 
the world.

This mystical and visionary expectation, possessing the character 
o f a religious “faith,” was politically insensate. The apocalyptic 
dreams are the product o f a fanaticism that borders on insanity. 
In the political sphere the attempt at world domination was 
defeated; force did not avail this crazy faith. But faith grown 
wise—Pistis Sophia, says Valentinus—from the second half o f the 
second century, transferred the struggle into the field o f meta
physical speculation, and there it will eventually triumph, using 
the weapons o f ruse, imposture and a lying proselytism.

In order to witness a repetition o f this method, we shall have 
to wait and see if our present civilization is going to collapse 
beneath the weight of totalitarian propaganda (every year there 
are fewer and fewer democracies in the world). Our contemporary 
“Christists” may perhaps tomorrow be the majority and achieve 
their revolution like the Christists o f antiquity, appealing to the
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lowest instincts o f the masses who become their dupes. Such is 
their inglorious road to power.

Chapter Thirty-Two 
THE JEWS AND CHRISTIANITY

The Christists who, during an ill-defined period between the 
fourth century and the middle ages, separated from Judaism and 
became Christians, were Jews-not all Jews, but only apostate 
Christist Jews-busily engaged up to the fifth century in fabricating 
Christianity by means o f intensive written and spoken propaganda. 
And even when the Gentiles take a hand, they become Judaizers.

Christianity, whose basis is a literary and historical imposture, 
is nothing else than the revenge taken by the Jewish Messianists, 
from the apostolic age onwards, after their defeat in the field by 
Vespasian, Titus, and more especially, Hadrian. Their vengeance 
is directed against Rome and the whole of the western world which 
contributed to their defeat and to the destruction of the hope of 
Israel that it would dominate the world and realize the apocalyptic 
dreams o f the kingdom of a thousand years.

The ancient Jewish nation, while it yet existed, was from 
the days of Judas the Gaulonite, “divided against itself’ by the 
Christist-Messianists. In consequence it perished. During the whole 
period of the messianic revolts the Jews were divided into two 
irreconcilably hostile camps: on the one side those who were 
struggling for independence from Rome—Christists, Messianists, 
Davidists, Cananaeans-and desired to establish again the kingdom 
of Israel as in the time o f David: and on the other the Jews of 
the Temple, who belonged to the peace party, and for political or 
other considerations remained loyal subjects of Rome.

In the history o f Christianity, this distinction between the 
two parties has quite a different significance to that which is 
attached to it by the scholars and critics, who regard the Pharisees 
and Sadducees as religious sects. As usual, they are on quite the 
wrong track.

Between these two political parties-the one Davidist, the other 
Herodian-at the time of the Christ crucified by Pontius Pilate, 
there existed a deep-rooted hostility. In the Gospels this mutual 
hatred is acute, but it gradually cools off from the time of Titus 
and Vespasian, or at least it appears only in milder form in the 
Acts and other writings of the time. Yet the deaths o f Theudas,
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Simon-Peter and James (Jacob), associated with the names of 
Herod Agrippa, Tiberius Alexander and Ananias, stiil bear witness 
to its continued existence, even making allowance for subsequent 
tampering with the chronology and substance of the events des
cribed. With the destruction and dispersion of the Jewish nation 
the raison d ’etre for this antagonism disappears.

The reaction o f the Jews of the Temple and the Christist Jews 
to the destruction of the nation was quite different. The former 
seem to have gone into retirement and only to have asked to be 
left alone, while the Christists embarked on the conquest of the 
world. The Christist Jews, “heirs according to the promise,” in the 
language o f Paul’s Epistles, though disillusioned and defeated in 
the political sphere, started to make up the Judaic fables concer
ning Jesus-Christ and to invent a new religion. Instead o f the 
“old testament” or covenant of Israel with Yahweh, there is the 
“new testament” with God for universal sovereignty.

The Gentiles, it is true, are converted and become followers 
of the Christists, but the apostate Jews remain the leaders, the 
moving spirits, the shepherds, the “bishops.” And under cover of 
religion the “flock” is led and fleeced to the latters’ advantage.

All the composers o f the Judaic fables are either Christist 
Jews or persons in their service. The Jews are the chosen, the 
predestined people; “salvation cometh from the Jews,” will say 
Paul and Jesus-Christ in the third and fourth centuries. And so it is 
that the ancient Hebrew books, the holy Jewish Bible, remained 
and did not become holy books for the Christians.

All the Christian writings o f the New Testament and all the 
works of the apologists up to and including St. Augustine prove 
that Christianity was concocted by Christist Jews, acting strictly 
in their own interests.

In justice to them, however, it must be said that they did 
everything possible to associate their fellow-countrymen and co
religionists in their impostures. Flattery, entreaties and a flood of 
propagandist tracts were all employed in an effort to win over 
Jews and Gentiles alike to their enterprise—and a share in the 
profits. It was with considerable mortification and regret that they 
foresaw the possibility of a schism with their co-religionists who 
remained faithful to the Mosaic “old testament,” rejecting the 
so-called “new testament” of Jesus-Christ.

After the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, the Jewish rabbis
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Johanan ben Zakkai, Eliezer and Gamaliel (a descendant o f the 
great Hillel and grandson of the Gamaliel who played a leading 
role in the time of Pontius Pilate) withdrew to Jabneh. There they 
and their successors labored on the canon of the Jewish scriptures 
(the Old Testament). Other rabbis went to live in Babylon. From 
the fourth century on, the rabbis o f  both Judaea and Babylon 
began the composition o f  the Talmud, which represents the true 
Judaism-sincere and honest. Our profound admiration and respect 
is due all these great rabbis who remained loyal to the historical 
truth and rejected the mystifications o f  the Christist Jews. On 
their works is based the whole o f  the Jewish culture right up to 
the present day. They were men o f  sincere good faith, who can in 
no way be held responsible for the impostures o f  the Christists.

The Jew of Celsus who, in the fourth century, is made to 
speak against Jesus-Christ and the Christists in the Contra Celsum 
which is ascribed to Origen, personifies the type o f all the honest 
Jews whose outraged consciences were unable to subscribe to the 
fraudulent enterprise o f  the Christists, in which they sought to 
mystify the Gentiles, the ignorant masses o f the barbarian peoples.

As for the Christians, as soon as they had left Judaism, they 
began to persecute their former co-religionists. And today they 
impute to the Jews the inexpiable crime o f  having crucified 
the God Jesus-Christ whom they invented. From the historian’s 
point o f view, if the Jews participated in the punishment o f the 
crucified of Pontius Pilate, they were simply associating them
selves with the condemnation o f a felon convicted of common 
law offenses.

From the fourth century on. the Jewish rabbis were engaged in 
the composition of that great monument o f their literature, the 
Talmud, where in several places it is shown that they were aware 
o f  the Christist mystification which deceived the world, and they 
did not hesitate to denounce it. These great rabbis and the masses 
of the Jewish people who followed their rabbis and did not go in 
pursuit of the Christists are in no way responsible for the frauds 
and impostures o f a small minority of Jews the Christist Jews. 
The latter began by flattering and cajoling the Mosaic Jews, but 
as soon as they had gained political ascendancy with the help of 
their dupes, the Gentiles, they turned around and persecuted them. 
For the Jewish traditions began to be a source of embarrassment 
and displeasure. The unhappy Jews, terrified by the persecutions
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(particularly during the middle ages) kept silence concerning their 
traditions of the Christ-Messiah crucified by Pontius Pilate.

Part Six
THE BIRTHPLACE AND NATIVE LAND OF CHRIST

Chapter Thirty-Three 
BETHLEHEM

Two of the four canonical Gospels, those of Mark and John, do 
not speak of the Christ’s birth. They do not tell us which was his 
native city. The Gospels according to Matthew and Luke, however, 
expressly state that Jesus was born at Bethlehem, at Bethlehem of 
Judaea. “When Jesus was bom in Bethlehem o f Judaea,” says 
St. Matthew ii, 1, “in the days of Herod the king,” that is to say, 
at the latest in the year 750 o f the Roman era. According to St. 
Luke ii, 2-7, the Christ was bom after “the first enrollment made 
when Quirinius was governor of Syria,” in accordance with the 
decree of Caesar Augustus that all the world should be enrolled, 
that is, in the year 760 o f Rome (A.D. 7).

These two pieces o f testimony are affirmative. They seem 
unanswerable. They form the basis of orthodox Christian belief 
which has imposed on its followers the unquestioned certitude 
that the Christ was born at Bethlehem.

Chapter Thirty-Four 
NAZARETH

Notwithstanding the explicit statements o f the Gospel Accor
ding to St. Matthew and the Gospel According to St. Luke, the 
four Gospels (Matthew’s and Luke’s included), when speaking of 
Jesus-Christ, often call him Jesus the Nazarene, which the Church 
always interprets as Jesus of Nazareth, as if he had been born in 
the city o f that name. Sometimes the town is mentioned by name, 
but at others it is only suggested without being spoken o f as 
a “city,” so as to avoid open contradiction with St. Luke’s and 
St. Matthew’s assertions that Bethlehem was his birthplace. Despite 
this precaution the fact is peculiar enough for doubts to have 
arisen among the critics and exegetes as to the reality of the birth 
at Bethlehem. Most o f them regard it as imaginary.

While Bethlehem of Judaea is a place that exists and has long 
existed, a place known to everyone, Nazareth is not referred to in 
any Jewish writings before the time of Tiberius and Pontius Pilate
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or later, nor is it mentioned in the Greek and Latin authors who 
wrote about religion. The name is not found in any text before 
the Gospels. All the scholars are agreed on this point. In his Life o f  
Jesus, Ernest Renan writes, “It [Nazareth] is mentioned neither 
in the Old Testament, nor in Josephus, nor in the Talmud. It 
occurs only in the New Testament.” Guignebert in his Manuel 
d ’Histoire Ancienne du Christianisme says, “The little town bear
ing this name [Nazareth], where ingenuous pilgrims can visit the 
workshop of St. Joseph, was only identified with the birthplace o f  
the Christ in the middle ages." (italics ours)

Chapter Thirty-hive 
A LITTLE LINGUISTICS AND GEOGRAPHY

We must next inquire if this town of Nazareth, whose name is 
not mentioned before the New Testament, and which only became 
identified with the Christ’s birthplace in the middle ages, ever 
existed under the name of Nazareth before the Gospels? And we 
must also ask if it ever existed on the site where it was alleged to 
have been found in the eighth century and where it has existed 
since. Both these points have escaped consideration by the scholars 
who have constructed the history of Christianity.

As can be seen, the problem is more complicated than the scho
lars suspected. The question of Nazareth requires to be studied 
under three aspects.-linguistic (as regards its name), historical 
(upon the foundation or appearance of the town) and geographical 
(as to its exact site or location). The problem with regard to 
Bethlehem is different, as the existence of a town of this name 
is indisputable and its location known.

We must then examine the question of the Christ’s birthplace, 
a question on which the scholars have “hemmed and hawed” 
without finding an answer. But the historical method enables us to 
discover the birthplace o f the Christ, and to establish its true name 
and exact position.

We can first state what towns were not his birthplace. He was 
not bom at Bethlehem o f Judaea, which was chosen to harmonize 
with Mosaic law and to fulfill the prophecies. Bethlehem was also 
selected for dynastic considerations and for reasons o f  Messianic 
legitimacy. Nor was it Nazareth. The real name o f  his birthplace 
has been suppressed.
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Chapter Thirty-Six 
THE TRAP OF THE TWO TOWNS

The purpose of the Church in giving Bethlehem as the Christ’s 
birthplace and Nazareth-false name and false site-as his country, 
was to create a subject of permanent discussion on this point and 
this point alone: which of the two towns was the native town 
of the Christ?

The scholars and exegetes have all allowed themselves to fall 
into this very obvious trap. They would continue to doomsday 
discussing their respective merits, without for a moment thinking 
that the name of Nazareth is false and that the Church fraudulently 
fixed the present site o f the town as the Christ’s native place in the 
eighth and ninth centuries. If it had occurred to them they would 
not have failed to discover the true name and real position. And 
when they found that, they would have been put, like ourselves, 
on the track of the individual who was the father in the flesh of 
the man whom the scribes deified in Jesus-Christ through the 
literary compilation of the official Gospels. And it is just that 
which the Church feared.

Chapter Thirty-Seven 
GAMALA

Nazareth, directly, and Bethlehem, by a roundabout way, both 
lead to the person whom the Gospels call Joseph, the husband of 
Mary. Joseph is in reality Judas the Gaulonite or Galilean, Judas 
of the town o f Gamala, where his eldest son, Jesus-Christ in the 
Gospels o f the scribes, was born. He is referred to by his real name 
in Jewish history and is remembered alike by the Scriptures and 
by historians.

With the rediscovery of Gamala, it is possible to escape from the 
tangle of frauds and falsifications and to approach the truth. 
Legend is left behind for facts. The discovery of the town where 
the Christ was born is the key which opens the door to history. 
And the door once open, light enters and the mystery of Jesus- 
Christ is ready to divulge its secret. Let us examine the proofs 
and evidence.

Chapter Thirty-Eight 
THE EVIDENCE OF MATTHEW

We open the Scriptures. Will they not perhaps give us the clue 
to the puzzle? In St. Matthew ii, 22-23. we read: “He |Joseph]
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withdrew into the parts o f Galilee, and came and dwelt in a city 
called Nazareth: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by 
the prophets, that he should be called a Nazarene.” Who was the 
prophet who declared of the Christ that “he should be called 
a Nazarene?" It is in the Book o f  the Prophet Isaiah (xi, 1) that 
we find these words: “And there shall come forth a shoot out of 
the stock of Jesse, and a branch (in Hebrew netzer) out o f his 
roots shall bear fruit.” It is this passage which St. Matthew’s 
Gospel has translated by the Greek for “he should be called a 
Nazarene.” A bold assumption, based on a quibble over the word 
Nazarene. The translation o f the synodic version o f the Gospels 
referring to the passage in Isaiah, is honest enough to add a com
mentary to the text o f Matthew to this effect: “Others see here 
an allusion to the word Nazir.” And that is what in truth it is.

Chapter Thirty-Nine 
NAZARENE -  NAZIR

By the law of Moses, all the first-born or bekor of Jewish 
families belonged to Yahweh: they were vowed or consecrated to 
him, “in accordance with the Mosaic law.” Among the Mosaic 
Jews, to be consecrated to Yahweh as first-born or bekor meant 
being vowed for all one’s life to be a Nazir (Nazirite, Nazarite, 
and sometimes even Nazarene), which is written in Hebrew n-z~r, 
Hebrew, like Arabic, being written without vowels. The Hebrew 
word n-z-r, o f which the root is really Nazir, has without any 
anomaly managed to give the English word Nazarene. The Greek 
texts themselves use indifferently Nazeraios or Nazarenos. The 
Latin equivalent is Nazaraeus.

Among the various obligations imposed on the Nazirs the most 
well-known were the wearing o f the hair long, the observation o f 
the rite o f fasting, chastity, and abstinence from fermented liquors. 
Samson, for instance, the biblical hero, was also a Nazirite. An 
angel o f Yahweh announces to his mother that she will conceive 
and bear a son-just as an angel appears to Mary, mother of Jesus, 
and to Elizabeth, mother of John the Baptist, according to the 
official Gospels-and that “no razor shall come upon his head: 
for the child shall be a Nazirite unto God from the womb.” 
(Judges xii, 3-5). The books o f the Old Testament and the Gospels 
in the New Testament do not tell us that Samson or John the 
Baptist were Nazirites or Nazarenes because they were born or
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lived at Nazareth! Epiplianius writes in Contra Haereses: “There 
were Nazarenes before the Christ, that is very clear. But I repeat, 
the Christians were described by everyone by the name o f Naza
renes.” Jesus-Christ was the Nazarent par excellence.

May we not conclude from this that, contrary to St. Matthew’s 
Gospel, people in general and Jesus-Christ in particular were not 
called Nazarenes because they were bom or lived in Nazareth?

Chapter Forty 
NAZARENE AND NOT NAZARETHAN

There is a further philological point. When the translations 
speak of Jesus of Nazareth, which the Church .and the public take 
as meaning Jesus o f the town of Nazareth, it must be remembered 
that the Greek text says Nazeraios or Nazarenos, while the Latin 
text has Nazaraeus. Though this is a small point, we cannot afford 
to neglect linguistic arguments which have a certain weight, in the 
face of more than fifteen centuries of prejudice opposed to us. 
If there were the word Nazareth or Nazaret as the name of a town 
in Hebrew, Greek, Latin or English, the adjective used to qualify 
the inhabitants o f that town would not be Nazeraios or Nazarenos 
in Greek, Nazaraeus in Latin, or Nazarene in English. The lapse of 
the final “th” or “t” is quite inexplicable and contrary to all the 
rules, whether learned or popular, o f phonetics and etymology. 
The Latin for an inhabitant of Nazareth would have been not 
even just Nazarethus or Nazaretheus, but quite certainly Nazare- 
thanus, in English Nazarethan. The forms Nazeraios, Nazarenos, 
Nazaraeus, Nazarene all prove that the ecclesiastical scribes knew 
the origin o f the word and were well aware that it was not derived 
from Nazareth. On the contrary, they knew very well that Nazareth 
was taken from the word Nazir.

Chapter Forty-One 
LOCATION OF THE CHRIST’S BIRTHPLACE

Though concealed under a symbolic name, had the native land 
of the Christ none the less the geographical position attributed to 
it in the eighth century? If the site had been unknown before the 
time of Jesus-Christ, that would still perhaps be understandable, 
if we put to one side for a moment our doubts about the name. 
But that the situation should be unknown after Jesus-Christ and 
after the Gospels needs a great deal of explanation.

It is all very strange. The Son of God is born or lives in a town
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of Galilee at the height of ancient civilization. The country is 
governed by Herod the king, under the protectorate of Rome 
which keeps a proconsul, a procurator, in residence there. It is 
garrisoned by Roman legions. With fhe whole world a spectator 
of the marvelous prodigies of Nazareth, the town, instead of 
entering history and geography secretly by the back-door o f the 
Gospels, ought to have burst into it like a thunderbolt whose 
crash would be reflected in the narratives o f the writers o f the 
times. Yet no one is concerned to tell us the position or name of 
the town, later to be so famous, of the hero of the Scriptures. 
The so-called canonical Gospels obliterate almost everything which 
could put us on the track of the truth. The so-called apocryphal 
Gospels are equally silent, in particular the Gospels o f  Childhood, 
in which it is told that Jesus “was brought up at Nazareth” and 
a mass of puerile and ridiculous details are given.

Nor is there anything in the Epistles. And the lay writers are 
equally silent. In the Christian apologists and polemists who, to 
quote Renan, “turn Christianity into a long controversy,” there 
is not a word, not a line o f description citing this Nazareth which 
is nowhere. The centuries pass. Origen, Tertullian, St. Augustine, 
Lactantius fill the world with the name of Nazareth. The emperor 
Julian writes to “denounce the purely human trickery of the 
Gospels.” Nazareth is and remains lost. No one ever knew, no one 
ever said where it was. Then suddenly in the middle ages, during 
the eighth and ninth centuries, the Church asked herself where the 
town o f her God was. She looked around and in her distress, after 
searches o f which it would be interesting to know the line taken 
and the basis, selected a site close to Bethlehem of Galilee (perhaps 
to introduce a further confusion with the Bethlehem of Judaea?), 
twenty leagues to the north o f Jerusalem, eight or nine hours walk 
from Lake Tiberias, to the south of Capernaum, in the tribe 
of Zebulun. There she has all she likes built and parcelled up- 
Nazareth is founded.

Chapter Forty-Two 
ON THE BORDERS OF GALILEE

When the Church installed Nazareth on its present site (its 
Turco-Arabic name is En-Nasirah with the true root Nazir), it 
did not think of the contradiction it would make with the texts 
of the Gospels themselves, from the standpoint o f historical and 
geographical truth.
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Opposed to all the equivocal combinations which seek to falsify 
geography we have first o f all St. Matthew and St. Luke. They 
place the residence o f Joseph in “the parts” of Galilee which abut 
upon its frontiers towards the desert, in other words, in Transjor
danian Galilee or, more precisely, behind Lake Gennesaret. St. 
Matthew’s Gospel knows that “the parts” of the territory he 
speaks of were not in Galilee at the time of the Christ. They only 
became incorporated in it after Vespasian and Titus.

Chapter Forty-Three 
LAKE GE-NAZARETH

Lake Gennesaret is called by this name only in the Gospels 
and in the Christian writings. Its historical, Jewish name is Lake 
Kinnereth. The Romans, or rather the Herods, as a compliment to 
Tiberius, gave it the name of Lake or Sea o f Tiberias, after the city 
of Tiberias which they built on its shores. Why did Christianity 
baptize this body of water “Lake Gennesaret” unless for the 
reason that Nazareth stood in close proximity? If the exegetes 
had the common sense o f the generality of men, they would not 
admit a Nazareth, whose name is outside the bounds o f history 
and whose situation, after being lost for eight centuries by a far 
from disinterested Church, was at the end of that period arbitrarily 
fixed by her at Seriyah; the expressive name “Lake Gennesaret” 
ought of itself to have sufficed to lead to the discovery of the city 
of the Nazarene on the shores o f the Sea of Kinnereth, which the 
Gospels christened “Lake Gennesaret” because the city o f the 
Nazir was close by its side.

Chapter Forty-Four 
THE PREACHINGS ON THE LAKE

The Gospel narratives dealing with Jesus’ activity in Galilee, 
where what Renan calls “the preachings on the lake” took place, 
suppose a Nazareth on the shores o f the lake. They are totally 
inconsistent with a Nazareth standing where it does today.

In the midst o f the conscious disorder which presided over the 
composition of the official Gospels, the preachings on the lake, at 
least, form a compact and living block which hangs together. The 
truth is there, there for us to grasp. Lake Gennesaret, Capernaum, 
Bethsaida, Nazareth—the whole of the Gospel geography centers 
around the lake. Members o f the Christ’s family, his disciples, the 
multitudes, are all united there.
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Chapter Forty-Five 
NAZARETH ON THE SHORES OF THE LAKE

It is impossible to state precisely on which shore the town 
stood-the eastern or the western?

In St. Mark’s Gospel it is recorded that Jesus and his disciples 
“went away in the boat to a desert place apart.” The other Gospels 
use similar expressions. They all agree. This desert place, then, 
cannot be far from Nazareth, as the multitude has followed the 
boat, which must have been rowed along the shore. Jesus draws 
near to the side o f the lake and lands. We then witness the multi
plication of the Five loaves. St. Matthew and St. Mark are in 
agreement all along.

“And straightway (Mark vi, 45-46) he constrained his disciples 
to enter into the boat, and to go before him unto the other side, 
to Bethsaida.”

There are two Bethsaidas on the “other side” of Lake Genne- 
saret: Bethsaida-Julias to the north-east, and Bethsaida o f Galilee, 
the home of “the mother o f the sons of Zebedee.” It was certainly 
the latter which Jesus indicated. But whichever one chooses, they 
are both on “the other side”—the western shore. Jesus, then, 
is on the eastern shore, which he has followed northwards from 
Nazareth lying on the south.

St. John (vi, 1) makes Jesus come from Capernaum before the 
multiplication o f the loaves to perform the miracle “at the other 
side of the Sea o f Galilee, which is the Sea o f Tiberias.” And in the 
evening, St. John makes him leave the shore opposite Capernaum 
and return to that city on the “other side.”

In other words, Jesus is first made to cross from the western 
shore (Capernaum with Bethsaida adjacent) to the place of'the 
miracle, and then back again in the evening, after the performance 
of the miracle, from the eastern shore to Capernaum.

The country of the Nazarene now begins to emerge from the 
shadows. We see that it must have been on the eastern shore of 
Lake Gennesaret, towards its southern extremity. We are almost 
at our destination.

Chapter Forty-Six 
ON THE MOUNTAIN

St. Luke’s Gospel, speaking o f Jesus o f Nazareth, depicts him 
preaching in the synagogue there, claiming to be the Messiah, and
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provoking such anger in his fellow-townsmen that (in the words of 
the text) “they cast him forth out of the city, and led him unto 
the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that they might 
throw him down headlong.” {St. Luke iv, 29). This is a topographi
cal detail o f the very greatest importance. The city of the Christ 
was built upon a mountain. And a city standing upon a mountain 
cannot be hid, said Jesus, even, we may add, by the Church.

Is the Church’s Nazareth on a mountain?
Nazareth lies at the foot o f a gently sloping hill, towards the 

south-east o f a vast circle encompassed by hills from twelve to 
fifteen hundred feet above sea level. Renan, who has visited the 
spot, describes it thus: “Nazareth was a small town in a hollow... 
the horizon from the town is limited.”

The Nazareth o f the Church is already condemned as the home- 
country o f Jesus by its distance from the lake o f Gennesaret. It 
is, moreover, incompatible with the topographical and scenic 
setting of the narrative o f Luke.

Chapter Forty-Seven 
THE MOUNTAIN OF GAMALA

But was there not, in the immediate neighborhood of Lake 
Gennesaret, towards the south-east, at the point where our exa
mination o f Jesus’ comings and goings during the preachings on 
the lake has brought us, a town indicated by St. Luke, a town 
then famous, which the Gospels—not without some reason-never 
mention by name? A town which, even if it was not the Christ’s 
place o f origin, cannot have been unknown to them, since they 
mention Capernaum, Bethsaida, Gadara, Tiberias-all places of less 
distinction?

Flavius Josephus in his Wars o f  the Jews (Book IV, Chap, i), 
speaking o f Gamala lying to the south-east o f the Sea o f Tiberias, 
on the borders o f Galilee, describes it thus: “It was situated on 
the rough ridge of a high mountain, with a kind o f neck in the 
middle: where it begins to ascend, it lengthens itself, and declines 
as much downward before as behind, insomuch that it is like 
a camel in figure, from whence it is so named, although the people 
do not pronounce it accurately. Both on the side and face there 
are abrupt parts divided from the rest, and ending in vast deep 
valleys; yet are the parts behind, where they are joined to the 
mountain, somewhat easier of ascent than the other, but then the 
people belonging to the place have cut an oblique ditch there, and
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made that hard to be ascended also. On its acclivity, which is 
straight, houses are built, and those very thick and close to one 
another. The city also hangs so strangely, that it looks as if it 
would fall down upon itself, so sharp is it at the top. It is exposed 
to the south and its southern mount, which reaches to an immense 
height, was in the nature of a citadel to the city; and above that 
was a precipice, not walled about, but extending itself to an 
immense depth.” (Whiston’s translation).

What does the reader think? Does not this description o f Flavius 
Josephus exactly illustrate the narrative of Luke? “They led him 
unto the brow o f the hill whereon their city was built that they 
might throw him down headlong.”

Gamala. This is the “country” of the “Nazarene,” and it is 
because it is his “country” that the scribes never mention it by 
name. The mountain of Gamala is the mountain of St. Luke, the 
mountain of all the Gospels, who speak of it incessantly, without 
ever naming it. There is no need to, so well is it known. The 
mountain of Gamala! There it is that Jesus, after calling his first 
disciples along the shores of the Sea of Galilee, gives his famous 
sermon on the mountain (St. Matthew v-vii) before entering Caper
naum. The mountain-unnecessary to specify which! Everyone 
would understand.

It is unto the mountain, the same one, that Jesus ascends for 
the second miracle of the loaves (St. Matthew xv, 29 et. seq.), on 
his return from his tour of Tyre and Sidon. And it was at the foot 
of the mountain that he performed the first miracle of the loaves 
by the side of the lake.

When the evangelists introduce another mountain, for instance 
the mountain in the transfiguration scene, it is no longer the 
mountain, but a high mountain. And it is not a question o f being 
there, but of going to it. And the journey takes some time: six 
days in Matthew and Mark, eight days in Luke. And it is to a very 
high mountain that the devil 'takes Jesus to show him “all the 
kingdoms of the world” and to tempt him with them.

But Jesus does not go to the mountain of Gamala. He is there all 
the time. He is at home. Read for yourself in the official Gospels.

Chapter Forty-Eight 
THE NAZARENE, SUBJECT OF CAESAR

In the Contra Julianum o f St. Cyril o f Alexandria, one may 
read this sentence among the passages which the author has not
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falsified: “The man who was crucified by Pontius Pilate was 
Caesar’s subject. We will prove it.”

Unfortunately, the passage containing the proof has been elimi
nated and there is only the bald statement left. Cyril has forgotten 
to give us the proof. In other words, Julian spoke the truth, but 
this was very disagreeable to the Church.

With Nazareth where it is today, the Christ would have been 
a subject of Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee, like all the Jews 
living in that region. But the Jews o f Gamala, Bathanaea and other 
cities o f Gaulonitis, who were subjects o f Philip, tetrarch of Gaul- 
onitis, Auranitis and Trachonitis, until his death in 787 (A.D. 34), 
then became subjects o f Rome, when that monarch’s possessions 
were united with Syria by Tiberius and became subject to the 
authority of the proconsul Vitellius, with Pontius Pilate as pro
curator for Judaea and Samaria.

The Jews o f Gamala, subjects o f Rome and therefore included 
in the census, as far as Vitellius was concerned, were dependent on 
Pontius Pilate in the matter o f crimes or other offenses committed 
in the territory over which he was procurator.

Chapter Forty-Nine 
NAZARETH -  GAMALA

There can be no doubt of the truth. On the basis o f the lin
guistic. geographical and historical proofs we have adduced, and 
also on that o f the official texts and other lay authors, we are 
compelled to reject Nazareth, a town unknown to history and 
geography alike before the eighth century A.D., when it was 
founded, on a site which it is impossible to reconcile with the 
Gospel narratives themselves. On the contrary, everything points 
to Gamala as the native city of him who was crucified by Pontius 
Pilate. Gamala, likewise, was the native city o f Judas the Gaul- 
onite, the leader o f the Jewish revolt at the time o f the census of 
Quirinius held in the year 760 o f Rome, or A.D. 7.

Just as Nazareth both its name and its site was invented to 
conceal Gamala, so Joseph is simply the evangelical mask for Judas 
the Galilean. Jesus-Christ in his human half can be no other than 
the son o f Judas the Gaulonite, otherwise called Bar-Judas after 
his circumcision name. If there is a first historical foundation at 
the root o f the origins o f Christianity, it is at Gamala that it must 
be sought.
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Chapter Fifty 
JUDAS OF GAMALA, FATHER OF THE CHRIST

The Gospels, in making Joseph and Mary go up to Bethlehem in 
760 to be registered at the census themselves, and to register the 
birth o f the Messiah in the country of David, risk an unavoidable 
anachronism, since according to the Gospels themselves Jesus was 
born “in the days of Herod,” that is, before 750, the date o f that 
monarch’s death. After this expedition, Joseph, the Christ’s father, 
forthwith disappears. The pseudo-birth at Bethlehem having taken 
place, then on analogy with the death of Judas the Gaulonite in 
the revolt at the time o f the census, Joseph disappears from the 
Gospels. He dies, leaving Mary a widow.

In order to finish with Nazareth, however, and make certain of 
the paternity o f Judas the Gaulonite vis-a-vis the crucified of 
Pontius Pilate, and conversely that the latter was the son of Judas, 
it remains to quote certain passages in evidence of it which we find 
in the Church History o f Eusebius.

Chapter Fifty-One 
CONFIRMATION BY EUSEBIUS

We find the following passage in the Church History o f Eusebius 
(Book III, Chapters xix-xx): “Domitian gave orders for the des
truction of all the Jews belonging to the race of David: an ancient 
tradition relates that heretics denounced the dsecendants of Judas, 
who was the father of the Saviour after the flesh, as belonging to 
the race of David.”

It is to this that Hegesippus refers, when he writes: “There were 
still the grandsons of Judas belonging to the race o f the Master 
(Rabbi); they were denounced as descendants o f David. The 
evocatus brought them before Domitian, who feared the coming 
of the Christ, like Herod. The emperor asked them if they were 
of the race of David; they acknowledged that they were. Domitian 
saw nothing in that which was against them. He looked down on 
them as simple folk, and sent them away free.”

This latter passage certainly conceals a historical fact: a story of 
rebellion, riot, insurrection, brutally repressed. We are left with 
the confession that the descendants o f  David, the whole family of 
David, o f whom the crucified of Pontius Pilate was a member, 
are a cause o f  uneasiness to the Roman emperors.

Not long afterwards Domitian and Trajan are still trying to find
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the descendants o f David in the persons of the sons and grandsons 
of Judas. The family bonds between the Christ, Menahem and Jude 
are tightly drawn. And under Hadrian, Trajan’s successor, it is still 
a descendant o f Judas of Gamala, Bar-Kochba, son o f a star-who 
will be found stirring up rebellion and rousing Judaea to revolt as 
Messiah. For two days he reigned as king in Jerusalem. Hadrian 
crushed the revolt and then decided to make an end of the Jewish 
Messiahs: he ravaged Judaea, razed Jerusalem to the ground and 
scattered Israel, striking it from the list of nations for almost two 
thousand years. Such is the humble truth, the historic verity.

The invention o f Nazareth, both its name and its site, served to 
conceal the facts o f geography and history. The birth at Bethlehem 
did the same for chronology. Bethlehem and Nazareth between 
them efectually buried the truth.

Chapter Fifty-Two 
THE CENSUS OF QUIRINIUS

Certain exegetes, to do them justice, have partially touched 
(sometimes withsstrongly expressed doubts) on the anachronism 
of St. Luke. The Christ, being bom “in the days of Herod the 
king,” who died in 750, that is, four years before the year Fixed on 
by the Church herself as the first year o f the Christian era which 
she establishes under Charlemagne, could not have come into the 
world after the census of Quirinius-held in 760, ten years after 
the death o f Herod.

But what the exegetes have failed to see is the reason why the 
Gospels connect the birth of the crucified o f Pontius Pilate with 
the historical event of the census o f Quirinius.

In this question it is not the date which is important, but the 
event. There must be some reason why the scribes were willing to 
risk the anachronism of making the Christ be born in 760, ten 
years after the “days of Herod.” If it had only been a matter 
of finding an excuse for his parents being at Bethlehem, their 
ingenuity would have devised a suitable pretext, without the 
necessity for this grave divergence between the two dates.

There must, therefore, be something about the census which 
interests them; it must have been pur in for the benefit of “those 
in the know” to indicate the general uprising, which, as a historical 
fact, took place under Judas the Gaulonite, the pseudo-Joseph of 
the Gospels, founder of the sect from which one day will emerge
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the Christists. Or it may be that the scribe, though he would have 
liked to, could not entirely banish the recollection o f the Judas of 
history when he camouflaged him as Joseph. There is no other 
explanation or or justification for the reference to the census.

If the lay exegetes and scholars had understood the scribes’ 
maneuver, they would have avoided and would have spared us 
their tedious discussions in some of their works when they vainly 
attempt to reconcile the date o f “the days o f Herod” with that 
of the census.

The census o f St. Luke’s Gospel is the census that provoked the 
revolt of Judas the Gaulonite. That is the essential point to grasp. 
The census o f Quirinius is the census o f 760, and that year is the 
year of Judas o f Galilee.

To settle the dispute about the census of Quirinius and its date, 
and to establish peace among the scholars, we will quote this some
what long passage from Eusebius (Hist. Eccl., Book I, Chapter v):

“Our Saviour and Lord, Jesus the Christ (Messiah), was born, 
after the first census ordered by Quirinius, governor o f Syria, at 
Bethlehem o f Judaea, even as the prophecies had foretold. The 
most celebrated Jewish historian, Flavius Josephus, mentions this 
census, when he tells o f  the insurrection o f  the Galileans which 
took place at this same period, and which Luke, one of us, recalls 
in the Acts: ‘Judas o f Galilee rose up in the days o f the enrollment, 
and drew away many followers, but he perished, and those that 
had believed in him were scattered.’ Quirinius, a member o f the 
senate, was sent out to Syria by Caesar, to be judge and censor of 
possessions. Judas the Gaulonite, from a town called Gamala, 
allied himself with Sadoc the Pharisee, and the two o f  them roused 
to rebellion, telling people that the sole purpose o f  the census was 
to bring servitude; they stirred up the nation to the defense of 
freedom, inciting their countrymen to rebel, reproaching them 
with paying taxes to the Romans and suffering other masters 
than God.”

History knows no other census of Quirinius in Judaea or on 
“a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be 
enrolled,” as St. Luke says, than the one we are discussing. St. 
Luke tries to make us believe that this was the first enrollment, 
but Flavius Josephus and Eusebius between them leave no room 
for ambiguity.

The quibbles of the scholars are all quite unnecessary. What is
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certain (and it is all that matters) is that the one census mentioned 
for Judaea is closely linked to the history o f Christianity. Not its 
date is important, but the fact that the recollection of Joseph is 
inextricably mingled with that of the Judas of the enrollment of 
Quirinius. In other words, Joseph was Judas of Gamala.

Chapter Fifty-Three 
THE CHRIST’S FATHER:
JUDAS THE GAULONITE

Our researches on the name and location of the Christ’s birth
place have led us to the inescapable conclusion that the Church 
and the Church’s scribes have substituted the present Nazareth for 
Gamala, and that the historical father of the Christ was not the 
otherwise non-existent Joseph of the Gospels, but Judas the 
Gaulonite, himself a man of Gamala.

The time has now come to show that our discoveries about 
the Christ’s father and about Bethlehem and Nazareth are con
firmed without the possibility o f doubt by the evidence o f many 
writers and books, both lay and sacred, whose combined testimony 
enables us to identify Judas of Gamala and Joseph, Mary’s hus
band, in one and the same person. The proofs are exact and 
there are no discrepancies. We derive them from the works of 
Flavius Josephus, from the Apocalypse, the Gospels, the Epistles 
o f  Peter and Jude, from the Assumption o f  Moses, without taking 
into account many minor references elsewhere which all go to 
support our thesis.

It will thus begin to be apparent that the Christ (Messiah), 
crucified by Pontius Pilate, was historically the same person 
as the whole collection o f Ioanneses or Johns of the scribes, 
and consequently that the Zacharias and the Zebedee of the 
Gospels are one with Joseph and Judas the Gaulonite, being 
simply two aspects, under different names, of a single real person. 
It follows, therefore, that Elizabeth, Zacharias’ wife, is simply 
a double o f Mary, wife o f Joseph, who is identical with the wife 
of Judas.

The discovery of the Nazareth and Bethlehem fraud is the key 
to the door of history. Once it is shown that Judas the Gaulonite 
is the father in the flesh o f the Christ, we are no longer in the 
realm of fiction, but on the solid ground of history.
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Part Seven
THE TESTIMONY OF FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS

Chapter Fifty-Four 
THE TESTIMONY OF FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS

The Roman-Jewish historian, Flavius Josephus, was bom in the 
year 785 of Rome (A.D. 32), shortly before the crucifixion o f the 
Christ under Pontius Pilate, and was thus the contemporary of the 
events that marked Jewish history in its relations with the Romans 
during the first century. He had a role o f first importance, whether 
as ambassador at Rome, or as military leader during the tragic 
hours when Vespasian and Titus put down the uprising which 
followed the revolt of Menahem. He was therefore fully cognizant 
of these events and also of those which immediately preceded 
them, which formed their prelude and their origin. Josephus wrote 
two large works devoted to the ancient history o f the Jews (The 
Antiquities o f  the Jews) and to contemporary history (The Wars 
o f  the Jews), respectively.

The Antiquities o f  the Jews begins, like the Bible, with the 
creation, and then, following the course o f events, deals with the 
Herods and takes us up to the time o f the last Roman proconsul, 
Decius Florus, in the twelfth year of the reign of Nero, 819 o f 
Rome, or A.D. 66.

In The Wars o f  the Jews Flavius Josephus first briefly reviews 
the events o f the one hundred and sixty-seven years between the 
reign of Antiochus Epiphanes and the death of Herod the Great 
in the year of Rome 750. Book II covers the sixty years or so from 
Herod’s death to the retreat of Cestius Gallus and the arrival o f 
Vespasian to take command o f the Roman armies in Syria, that is, 
from 750 to 810, and continues the historical narrative, less 
dryly than in the outline o f the first book, but giving the facts so 
incoherently and in so desultory a manner that the presentation 
of the chain o f events leaves much to be desired. There is only 
one explanation. The original text has undergone severe adultera
tion; suppressions, additions, tamperings are very evident. This 
state o f affairs becomes all the more comprehensible when one 
observes that Book II is the history o f  the period covering the life 
and deeds o f  the Christ and almost the whole o f  the apostolic age.

The last five books form a striking contrast to the mediocrity of 
Book II, so far as regards their composition and from all other
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points of view. They are written in a lively style and are inter
spersed with pages which are no whit inferior to the works of 
Thucydides, Quintus Curtius, Sallustius or Livy. These books 
contain a detailed account o f Menahem’s revolt and o f the war of 
Vespasian and Titus against the other Messianic leaders, which 
culminated in the capture o f Jerusalem and the destruction o f the 
Temple. Without any doubt the finest pages are those in which 
Josephus describes the end o f the Jewish resistance, the heroism 
of the last defenders o f Jerusalem and of the Temple.

The chapter in which Josephus’ political sagacity develops the 
causes o f Roman greatness contains the germs in more than one 
passage o f Macchiavelli and Montesquieu. He depicts in powerful 
strokes and with a great depth and delicacy of perception the 
gradual conquest o f the globe by the force o f human discipline.

Bom of a priestly family and the possessor of the most profound 
education that his age could offer, to which must be added his 
own innate capacities, Flavius Josephus was perfectly equipped 
for writing and analyzing the history of his period.

When we read magnificent passages, full of life and color, 
vigorous in touch and warm in tone, how comes it that we should 
meet (sometimes even in the middle of these purple passages) 
incomprehensible defects, blemishes, puerilities, foolish rhetoric, 
worthy o f a petty sophist?

There can only be one reason. The text has been purposely 
falsified. The most surprising points are these:

1. We find versions of the same event, which differ considerably 
in their treatment, in the two works, leading to irreconcilable 
contradictions.

2. Flavius Josephus tells us that he wrote The Antiquities 
o f  the Jews, describing the same events as the ancient Hebrew 
books adopted by the Christians in their Old Testament, in Syro- 
Chaldaic, in Aramaic, and that he afterwards translated them 
into Greek. But he had a thorough knowledge o f Hebrew since 
the age o f fourteen. In fact, he knew it so well that he was on 
several occasions consulted by the sacrificers on certain ancient 
laws. Numerous passages in his works prove, and he is made to 
say himself, with the emphasis o f repetition, that he consulted 
and reproduced exactly, with nothing added or removed, various 
Hebrew documents, when he composed his Antiquities. It is 
clear he had before him the original texts o f the Old Testament,
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untouched and untouchable since Esdras.
However, there are innumerable variants which declare that he 

gave up the Jewish sources for no particular reason and followed 
the version of the Septuagint, written in Greek, a language which 
he did not pronounce properly, as he is made to admit, and with 
which he was only half familiar.

Among the sentences in Greek there are a number where the 
translator from the original Hebrew could have chosen one of
several different formulae to render it. But Josephus always repro
duces the very expression used in the Septuagint. And he even 
gives the Septuagint text, when the latter is in disagreement with 
the Hebrew text on the facts.

The Greek version of the Septuagint was, we know, revised and 
“corrected” constantly, and in particular, St. Jerome made a fresh 
“revision” on the instructions o f Pope Damasus, a revision which 
earned him the reputation o f forger with his friend Rufinius 
Aquileus, and we can be certain that the “corrections” of the 
texts o f Flavius Josephus must have followed immediately, as 
they are in harmony with the Septuagint as revised by St. Jerome 
in the fourth century.

We cannot escape the conclusion that the works of Flavius 
Josephus were originally written by a Jew with perfect knowledge 
of Jewish affairs, and that they were later completely rewritten 
and time and again retouched by a series of forgers whose opera
tions, thanks to their patent ignorance o f Judaism, have left traces 
as flagrant as if they were criminals caught in the act. The works 
of Flavius Josephus have been “de-judaised” as far as possible, 
like the Gospels. Jewish ideas, Jewish names, and often Jewish 
geography have been replaced by ideas, names and geography with 
a Greek and Roman flavor.

What a revolution there would be in the history of the origins 
of Christianity if an unaltered manuscript o f the works o f Flavius 
Josephus were to be found! The Church was for long afraid that 
one might be discovered. There is today in the library at Freiburg 
a manuscript o f Flavius Josephus which, in the fifteenth century, 
was in the possession of Rieux, the archbishop o f Toulouse, and 
which was at that time unknown to the Church. When she came to 
hear o f it, the Church haled both archbishop and manuscript be
fore the parliament o f Paris, so that the latter might be examined, 
and, if need be, seized. The Church was afraid that the manuscript,
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having evaded her censorship, might not agree with the texts which 
the scribes had falsified.

There is not a word, or, better, there is no longer a word in the 
works o f Flavius Josephus about the Messiah, the Christ crucified 
by Pontius Pilate, except fora crude interpolation, quite obviously 
false, which we shall deal with presently, as there are still some lay 
critics who maintain that it is genuine.

The silence o f Flavius Josephus is not due to disdain or studied 
neutrality. It is certain that he spoke in detail of the historical 
character concealed by the “transfiguration.”

Certain fragments dealing with anonymous persons-impostors. 
magicians, etc.-seem to be the remains of passages concerning the 
Christ. The passage about John the Baptist (The Antiquities o f  the 
Jews, Book XVIII), though much tampered with as it stands today, 
belongs to the career o f the Christ. Other unfortunate suppressions 
have evidently been made. The purpose o f them was to sever all 
connection between the Jesus o f the Gospels and his original in 
history. The books of Josephus in general give the most circum
stantial details o f the period he covers and throw a clear light 
upon it. We get information of the highest value from his writings. 
“Thanks to him, Herod, Herodias, Antipas, Philip, Annas, Caiaphas 
and Pilate are personages whom we can touch with a finger, and 
whom we see living before us with a striking reality.” (Renan: Life 
o f  Jesus, Introduction, p. 4, Thinker’s Library edition.)

The Gospels inform us that Pilate and Herod who thitherto had 
been enemies became reconciled on the occasion o f the Christ’s 
capture. Yet it seems that Flavius Josephus knew nothing about it! 
The Jesus o f the Gospels is always having to do with the personages 
of the Temple. His historic original must have had an even closer 
relationship between them. How are we to accept that an historian 
as well informed as was Flavius Josephus knew and said nothing 
about it?

How is it that the scholars and exegetes have not suspected, 
examined and discussed this point? If they had, they would have 
reached the same conclusion as ourselves, for no other conclusion 
is possible.

In conclusion, we can say that despite all the alterations which 
the works o f Flavius Josephus have undergone, his fidelity to the 
truth has been proved as against later writers, such as Eusebius, 
pseudo-Philo, pseudo-Hegesippus, and the author o f Josippon, and
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also as against a number o f other unknown writers, Roman and 
Greco-Roman.

The silences of Flavius Josephus are above all eloquent when 
suppression of the text has made him hold his tongue. And even 
if the events in Palestine which he records have been confused and 
entangled, there is still enough clarity and precision in his writings 
to make their reading profitable, that is to say, to enable us to 
discover the historical truth that we seek in them.

The celebrated passage on Jesus is found in the Antiquities 
(Book XVIII, Ch. iii, 3). There is no other mention o f him. It runs 
as follows:

“Now, there was about this time Jesus, a wise man, i f  it be 
lawful to call him a man, for he was a doer o f wonderful works, 
a teacher o f such men as receive the truth with pleasure. He drew 
over to him both many o f the Jews, and many of the Gentiles. 
He was the Christ; and when Pilate, at the suggestion o f the prin
cipal men among us, had condemned him to the cross, those that 
loved him at the first did not forsake him, for he appeared to them 
alive again the third day, as the divine prophets had foretold these 
and ten thousand other wonderful things concerning him; and the 
tribe o f Christists, so named from him, are not extinct at this day.”

All the manuscripts of Flavius Josephus that have come down 
to us contain this passage. And it has appeared in the works o f the 
historian and in translations of his works since printing began. 
As far as its matter is concerned it appears authentic, as if it 
emanated from the pen of Flavius Josephus.

Nevertheless, doubts have assailed the exegetes, though one 
should read their ambiguous phrases on the subject. They certainly 
have made very heavy weather o f regarding this passage as an 
interpolation.

Chapter Fifty-Five 
THE EXEGETES AND FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS

In his Life o f  Jesus (Introduction, Thinker’s Library edition), 
Renan writes: “I believe the passage respecting Jesus to be authen
tic. It is perfectly in the style o f Josephus, and, if this historian 
has made mention of Jesus, it is thus that he must have spoken 
of him. We only feel that a Christian hand has retouched the 
passage, has added a few worcfr-without which it would almost 
have been blasphemous has perhaps retrenched or modified some 
expressions.” (italics ours)
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Albert Reville shares Renan’s opinion. He even professes to 
establish the original text as Josephus wrote it. He takes out the 
sentence, “He was the Christ,” and at the end he translates the 
Greek word iJiOAov , meaning “tribe” or “race” by the periphrasis 
“this kind of people.”

I should like the lay critics, who declare this passage in an 
inferior style to be authentic, first of all to agree among them
selves what retouches have been made. Unfortunately they are all 
at sixes and sevens and most illogical. And from whatever angle 
one examines the opinion o f Renan, Reville and other exegetes 
on this question, as soon as it is discussed in the light o f facts and 
reason, the conclusion is inescapable that the championship of its 
authenticity borders on the ridiculous.

If this passage concerning Jesus were really in the works of 
Flavius Josephus since the end of the first century, it must have 
been known from that time. Why, then, was the evidence of 
the Roman-Jewish historian never invoked by the Christian or 
so-called Christian writers who were busy with polemics and 
controversies, seeking to answer the attacks made on the Christian 
doctrines and needing proofs in support of their belief in Jesus- 
Christ? Till the fourth century it is never mentioned, yet it would 
have been a devastating argument against their opponents. It is 
truly inexplicable.

Justin, Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, and all the other 
apologists-most of all Clement and Justin, who delved into even 
the most insignificant so-called apocryphal writings appealed to 
lay authors whom they quote in support of their thesis upon Jesus, 
yet all these scribes o f the first three or four centuries are ignorant 
of the passage respecting Jesus in Josephus. They are without 
exception silent about it.

The silence o f Origen is even more impressive. In several places 
he quotes what Flavius Josephus says about James-Jacob, “brother 
of Jesus who was called Christ.” And he writes even in the text: 
“The surprising thing is that he (Josephus) has not shown that 
Jesus is the Christ.” So in Origen’s day in the third century (A.D. 
185-254), the works of Flavius Josephus did not contain the 
passage about Jesus. It is very evident.

The first Christian writer to cite the passage is Eusebius, author 
of the famous Church History. He introduces it after another
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extract from Josephus concerning John the Baptist (Hist. Eccl. 
I, xi). He says, “In the course o f the same work, he speaks of our 
Lord in these terms.” And then follows the well-known passage in 
Josephus, which is also found reproduced in exactly the same form 
in another writing o f Eusebius (Dem. Ev. Ill, iii, 105-106).

Who, we must now ask, was this great Church writer, on whose 
testimony the exegetes rely to prove that the Gospels appeared 
in the first century? Listen to this. “An historian, capable of 
copying a long passage of Philo’s on the contemplative life o f the 
Essenes o f Egypt of which he affirms that the Alexandrian philo
sopher was speaking of the Christians, and who even takes the 
liberty of altering the words o f Flavius Josephus and changing the 
sense to make it accord better with the Scripture.” Who writes like 
this? One of the greatest, if not the greatest, and the most sincere 
and most believing of the Christian exegetes Reuss.

The same Eusebius (Hist. Eccl. II, xxiii) quotes as belonging to 
Flavius Josephus another passage on the death of James-Jacob, 
“brother of the Lord,” which is not to be found, however, in any 
manuscript of the latter’s works, but which also occurs in the 
Contra Celsum (1, 47: II, 13) ascribed in the fourth century to 
Origen, in St. Jerome (De Viris III, 2, 13).

What does this mean except that Eusebius-one o f a goodly 
company-is a past master in the art o f falsifying texts and history, 
in other words, an expert forger? The whole of Eusebius' Church 
History is nothing but a tissue o f cynical and impudent frauds. 
To cloak them, he is unctuous and generally wheedling in tone, 
while at times he is abusive of those who spoke the truth.

We must not be surprised, then, if Eusebius is the first writer 
(in the fourth century, mark!) either lay or ecclesiastical, to give 
the supposed testimony o f the Roman-Jewish historian concerning 
Jesus. Did he find the fraud already perpetrated in a manuscript of 
Flavius Josephus? It is most unlikely. Since it was a forgery and he 
was the first to give it, he was without doubt its author. It was 
through him that the interpolation crept into the Antiquities and 
stayed there, in the time of Constantine and the council o f Nicaea.

The passage in Josephus is a characteristic forgery. The critics 
and exegetes who have not lost all their common sense have long 
come to this conclusion. A simple examination o f the text suffices 
to show that the sentences on Jesus interrupt the thread of a 
consecutive narrative and indicate a crude material interpolation.
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And even from a psychological point of view, how can we accept 
that Flavius Josephus, a Jew, could have spoken of Jesus in the 
terms attributed to him, without his being immediately converted, 
if he was not already, to Christianity?

Even the august Encyclopedia Britannica describes the passage 
as one “which in its present form has certainly been interpolated 
or altered, perhaps by a Christian editor, and may indeed be 
spurious altogether.”

It is only Renan and Reville with their childish commentaries, 
and their followers, who still believe Eusebius and his frauds to be 
the truth. “It is with such monstrous interpretations that it is 
attempted to cover a defeat which only becomes more ridiculous 
in consequence.” Thus writes Edouard Reuss.

Chapter Fifty-Six 
BROTHER JAMES-JACOB

Speaking of the “brother of the Lord,” Eusebius relies on the 
testimony of Flavius Josephus (Hist. Eccl. II, xxiii, 19):

“Moreover Josephus does not hesitate to adhere to this opinion 
and testifies to it in these terms: ‘These misfortunes fell upon the 
Jews on the occasion of the crime that they committed against 
James the just; he was the brother of Jesus, who is called the 
Christ, and the Jews put him to death, in spite o f his outstanding 
justice.”

This sentence is to be found nowhere in the writings of Flavius 
Josephus. And we may conclude that even if it were in the text, it 
would only be yet another forgery, perpetrated for the same 
general reasons as the false passage about Jesus and all the frauds 
we have pointed out in connection with the deaths o f the two 
Jameses (Jacobs). Although we find it also interpolated in the 
Contra Celsuin (1, 47), it is quite certainly derived from Eusebius, 
who introduced it into Flavius Josephus.

Now let us leave all these falsifications and return to history as 
recorded by Josephus where he has not been interfered with.

Chapter Fifty-Seven 
JUDAS THE GAULONITE 

OR GALILEAN OR OF GAMALA
The account o f The Wars o f  the Jews and of The Antiquities 

o f  the Jews.
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The eighth chapter o f Book II o f The Wars o f  the Jews begins 
thus:

“When the country belonging to Archelaus had been reduced 
into a province, Augustus entrusted its government to Coponius, 
a Roman knight. Under his administration it was that a certain 
Galilean, whose name was Judas, prevailed with the Jews to revolt; 
he reproached them with paying tribute to the Romans, whereby 
they made men equal with God (Yahweh), since they recognized 
the former as their masters as well as him. This Judas was the 
founder o f a new sect, entirely different from the three others. 
The first was the sect o f the Pharisees, the second that o f the 
Sadducees, and the third that o f the Essenes, which is the most 
perfect o f  all. ”

Josephus then devotes seven or eight paragraphs to the Essenes, 
followed by a dozen lines or so on the Pharisees and Sadducees. 
There is not a word more here about the new Christo-Messianic 
sect founded by Judas, except for the indication, precious though 
it is, that it was “entirely different from the three others.”

In The Antiquities o f  the Jews (Book XV1I1, Ch. i-iii) Flavius 
Josephus is more explicit.

First, he informs us of something that we do not learn in The 
Wars o f  the /eutf-that if Judas who was “a Gaulonite, o f a city 
whose name was Gamala, taking with him Sadoc. a Pharisee, 
incited the people to revolt,” it was because o f the census o f 
possessions ordered by Quirinius, governor o f Syria. Judas said that 
this census “was nothing but a clear declaration o f the intention 
to reduce them to slavery.” The people revolted. We shall come 
back later to this rebellion.

After telling us in passing that Judas and Sadoc had the “vanity” 
to establish a fourth sect. Josephus thinks o f describing the three 
other sects patronized by the Jews: the Essenes, the Sadducees and 
the Pharisees. The two latter sects are described in almost identical 
terms in The Wars o f  the Jews and The Antiquities, but the Essenes 
in the latter work have to be content with some twenty-five lines. 
Then follows a paragraph on the new sect of Judas.

Chapter Fifty-hight 
JUDAS FOUNDS THE CHRISTIST SECT

Flavius Josephus writes as follows:
“Judas was the author of the fourth sect. It agrees in all things
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with the notions of the Pharisees, except that those who profess it 
maintain that there is but one God, who must be recognized as 
Lord and King. So ardent is their love o f freedom, that there is no 
torture they would not suffer themselves or let those that are most
dear to them suffer, rather than call any man Lord and Master.”

Flavius Josephus says no more o f this, on the ground that 
“it is a thing known to many,” and that he has no fear of being 
disbelieved. And he concludes: “This invincible courageousness 
was still further increased by the outrageous way in which Gessius 
Florus, governor o f Judaea, treated our nation, finally bringing 
them to revolt against the Romans.” That is all he has to say about 
Judas o f Gamala and his doctrines.

We may be quite sure that Josephus did not write this sentence 
about Gessius Florus, who was procurator about thirty years 
after Pontius Pilate. And if Florus did treat the Messianic Jews, 
the followers o f Judas the Gaulonite and his successors, with 
severity, it is because he happened to be in charge of the country 
at the time of the seditious upheaval which prepared the way for 
Menahem’s revolt. The Christo-Messianists ravaged the country 
with fire and sword.

Furthermore, this passage in which Flavius Josephus is made to 
side indirectly with the Messianists, is in flat contradiction to 
everything else he writes about the followers of Judas and Sadoc 
and their sect. He calls them the most terrible names and accuses 
them of all the misfortunes which befell the nation, even making 
them responsible for the destruction of the Temple. The passage 
concerning Gessius Florus is yet another fraud.

Why is Josephus so silent about the most important event of 
the period, the revolt of Judas o f Gamala? Why does he not apply 
his analytical method, with its wealth of detail, to developing the 
causes, incidents and consequences o f this powerful movement of 
rebellion? Renan supposes that he did not wish to compromise his 
co-religionists and excite the Romans against them. But even if 
this be so, why was it necessary to keep silent about the doctrine 
o f Judas the Gaulonite, in the name of which all these successive 
revolts were launched?

Renan must have read all that Josephus has to say about his 
“co-religionists.” followers o f Judas the Gaulonite, about these 
“zealots” or “Kenaim,” these “Sicarii.” these “impostors” Judas, 
Matthias, Sadoc. Theudas in spite of the innumerable suppressions
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which the reader can hardly fail to detect. Josephus castigates and 
reproaches them, denounces and attacks them, to such an extent 
that he has even been regarded as a traitor towards his nation (he 
became a Roman citizen after the siege o f Jerusalem). Judas, 
Sadoc and their followers in particular, are accused o f the worst 
crimes. He charges them with having killed persons o f great impor
tance for their own enrichment, o f having plundered friends and 
enemies alike under pretense o f defending the public liberty, and 
o f having set their torches even against the Temple of Yahweh.

This is all that we read today in Flavius Josephus. But even this 
little is enough to prove that the reason given by Renan for the 
intentional silence o f Josephus, namely that he did not wish to 
compromise his co-religionists, is an illogical fantasy.

Not only was Judas the Gaulonite himself the creator of a sect 
preoccupied with Messianism, but the sect itself is none other 
than the Messianic sect which, later, translated into Greek, will 
become the Christist sect-in English Christian. Messiah and Christ, 
Messianism and Christianity, are interchangeable terms, both having 
the same meaning. Messiah is the Hebrew word, while Christ is 
its Greek translation.

The origin o f Christianity is in Messianism and nowhere else, and 
Christianity remained Messianism for three hundred years.

The reason why Flavius Josephus does not say very much 
about the fourth Jewish sect, founded and invented by Judas 
the Gaulonite, is that his historical work has been fraudulently 
tampered with. Nevertheless this fourth sect, with its leaders, and 
those leaders’ armed followers and ambitions, appears as unmis
takably Messianic in character. And it is all the more certain that 
this Messianic sect is one and the same as that which afterwards, 
through centuries, was called Christist (whence “Christian” in 
English), because, if it were not, Josephus, after speaking o f the 
fourth sect o f Judas, would not have omitted to speak of the sect 
of the wise Jesus. But he does not mention it at all. though if we 
are to follow the Gospels. Acts and Epistles, it was well noised 
abroad. Furthermore, according to the critics and exegetes, these 
Gospels, Acts and Epistles were circulating through the world at 
this very time. So Josephus, after dealing with Judas’ sect, should 
have mentioned a Fifth, the sect o f Jesus, but he does not. We may 
conclude from this that it did not exist except in the form of the 
sect of Judas the Gaulonite.
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Chapter Fifty-Nine 
THE KENAIM, DISCIPLES OF THE CHRIST 

AND THE REVELATIONS
Regardless o f the cruelty and aggressiveness of the Messianists 

o f Judas, the scribes transform them, in accordance with their 
evangelical doctrines, into innocent pacifists and preachers of 
peace. They do everything possible to moderate their wildly 
violent character. Yet there remain passages in the Gospels where 
the original character o f the Kenaim is clearly visible, despite all 
the alterations to the texts. For instance, there is a “disciple” who 
is admitted to have been one of the Zealots o f Kenaim-Simon 
the Cananaean (Matt. x. 4; Mark iii. 18; Luke vi. 15). The epithet 
“Cananaean” of certain manuscripts is a late watering down o f the 
“Canaite” of earlier texts. And Acts (i, 13) speak of the “Zealot” 
with reference to a Simon, who is the same-though he is made 
distinct-as Simon called Cephas, or Peter, whose violent character 
is well attested.

Now let us examine a little the occult, though extremely con
fused, symbolism o f the official Revelation. In Chapter x, verses 
1-4, we have an angel-representing Judas of Gamala-who takes 
possession o f the world, setting one foot upon the sea, and the 
other upon the earth, crying “with a great voice, as a lion roareth.” 
(“Judas is a lion,” said Jacob, as we read in Genesis.) And when 
he roared in token o f victory, the seven thunders answered, seven 
angels, o f whom the seventh-the Christ-is to sound the trumpet 
when “is finished the mystery of God,” that is to say, when Israel 
has triumphed and the reign of Yahweh come. The seven thunders 
are the seven sons o f Judas-Joseph and Salome-Mary; they are the 
“disciples” o f whom there were never twelve.

The Gospels have not been able to forget the seven thunders, 
sons of the lion Judas, entirely. Among the “disciples” two-James, 
son o f Zebedee, and John, brother of James-are “sons o f thunder” 
(Mark iii, 17). The epithet is there, translated for us, reflecting 
the thunders o f the Revelation.

This epithet “sons of thunder” is incomprehensible, applied to 
the disciples o f the wise and mild Jesus of the Gospels-Jesus, the 
prince of peace. But it exactly fits the sons of Judas of Gamala.

The Zealotism of the followers of Judas the Gaulonite surges 
up again and again in the Gospels.

How are we to explain Jesus-Christ’s fierce hatred not only
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for the Pharisees-for those of them at least who did not adhere 
to Messianism with its doctrine o f war and revolt against Rome- 
but also (and he hated them the most) against the Herods and 
Herodians? His hatred is the echo, which the Gospels have little 
softened, of the political struggles between Herod and his suc
cessors on the one hand, and on the other, the Messianic clan, 
champions of the Davidic dynasty to which Jesus-Christ belonged. 
Jesus-Christ was simply the leader o f the sect during the reign 
of Tiberius, the instrument for carrying out the wild Messianic 
dreams, for avenging his father’s murderers. The course o f  this 
long struggle is traced by Josephus with strokes of genius.

Part Eight 
AT THE END OF THE MYSTERIES

Chapter Sixty 
THE REVOLT AT THE TIME OF THE CENSUS

And now let us examine for a moment the revolutionary move
ment and rebellion inspired and instigated by Judas and Sadoc 
at the time of the Census of Quirinius.

We shall never know more than the bare outlines, which we 
learn from the twenty or so lines that it has pleased the Church 
to leave in Flavius Josephus. None the less, these lines are precious, 
as they enable us to see the tactics and character o f Judas and 
Sadoc and their followers the Zealots, and of their relations and 
co-religionists, Simon, Judas, Eleazar. Jairus, James (Jacob), and 
Menahem. They were brigands who conducted a campaign, coming 
down from the mountainous and forest regions o f Galilee. In 
palliation of their robberies, murders and rapine, they protested 
that they were acting in defense o f freedom, out of zeal for the 
ancient Jewish law.

As far as the details of the event are concerned, Josephus is 
today nothing but a series o f omissions. The Church has eliminated 
details of every occurrence which might have allowed us to trace 
the succession of events in the revolt. Flavius Josephus, who is 
generally so prodigal with proofs and documents, so rich and 
superabundant in his historical and narrative style, here compresses 
into a few sentences the events, the causes, the character of the 
Zealot movement of Judas the Gaulonite.

The passage is as follows:
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“It is unbelievable how great was the disorder provoked by 
these two men on every hand. Murders and robberies were the 
order o f the day, and they plundered friends and enemies alike 
under pretense o f defending the public liberty. Men of the highest 
rank were killed out of desire for enrichment. So mad was the 
rage of these rebels that the arrival of a great famine was not 
enough to prevent them forcing towns and shedding the blood of 
their own nation. And this cruel civil war witnessed the spread of 
the flames even to the Temple of Yahweh.

“The vanity which led Judas and Sadoc to found a fourth sect 
and to draw after them all who had a love o f novelty was the 
cause of terrible misfortunes. It not only troubled Judaea at the 
time, but sowed the seed of all the miseries which have afflicted 
it since.”

Such is the testimony, scant it is true, with which we have to be 
satisfied upon the character o f the revolt.

Two material facts emerge: first, that there was a famine; 
second, that there was disorder in the Temple itself. We have 
already had occasion to mention both these occurrences earlier.

Chapter Sixty-One 
THE FAMINE AND THE DATE OF THE REVELATION

The Revelation intends a reference to this famine (VI, 6) when 
it says that wheat and barley are going to be dear, while there will 
be an abundance of wine and oil.

It is written: “And 1 heard as it were a voice in the midst o f the 
four living creatures saying, ‘A measure (choenix) o f wheat for 
a penny (denarius), and three measures o f barley fora penny: and 
the oil and the wine hurt thou not.’ ”

Wine and oil will be able to be bought, as they are not to be 
harmed. The price o f them will not go up. The oliveyards and 
vineyards will not be destroyed. But wheat and barley will rise in 
price. A choenix (a little less than a quart) of wheat will cost 
a denarius, while a choenix of barley will sell for a third of a 
denarius. These prices are exorbitant, are famine prices, for a quart 
of wheat and barley at this period.

On the other hand, the oil o f anointment, a Holy thing, the 
Chrismal Oil, and the wine of the great Passover, required for 
the Messianic triumph, remain at their usual price. Such is the 
meaning o f the somewhat obscure passage in Revelation.
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Tlie prices o f other commodities will rise. In fact it is desirable 
that they should, as an increase in the cost of living as the result of 
famine will favor the revolutionary cause. The Zealots cannot fail 
to benefit from this state o f things. No Jew living at the time of 
the crucified o f Pontius Pilate can have mistaken the meaning and 
significance of the apocalyptic text when it speaks of wheat, 
barley, oil and wine.

Chapter Sixty-Two 
THE DISTURBANCE OF THE TEMPLE

The war which the “beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless 
pit” waged against the “two witnesses,” that is, against Judas and 
Sadoc, ended with a battle in the Temple. The Revelation leaves 
this event to the imagination, while Flavius Josephus contains no 
more than a single sentence on the subject. It is obscurely alluded 
to in the Gospels {Matt. XIII, 24-35 and Luke XI, 37-52) where 
mention is made of the death of the prophet Zachariah, the double 
of Joseph and Judas the Gaulonite.

Allusion is made in the form of violent maledictions uttered 
by Jesus-Christ against the scribes and Pharisees. His words o f 
scorn and fury sound very oddly in the mouth of Jesus “meek and 
mild,” the man of wisdom, prince of peace, portrayed by the 
Church and by the exegetes.

In addition, there are still several passages left in the official- 
Gospels, where, in spite o f various alterations, Jesus speaks exactly 
like the son o f Judas the Gaulonite and even uses the apocalyptic 
language of Ioannes. “Ye serpents,” he cries, “ye offsprings of 
vipers.”. This is Ioannes himself speaking.

And in Luke: “That the blood of all the prophets, which .was 
shed from the foundation of the world, may be required of this 
generation; from the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zachariah, 
who perished between the altar and the sanctuary.”

This passage gives us a glimpse of the history of the Jewish 
Zealots and of the Messianism o f Judas the Gaulonite. It fits in 
perfectly with the Revelation's gloomy utterance about the “two 
witnesses” killed by the “beast” in the course o f their ill-fated 
struggles and about their Christist successors. The picture is com
pleted by the outline given by Flavius Josephus of the Roman 
repressions in Judaea, supported by the Jews of the Temple, which 
went on till the time of Hadrian.
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The first-century Christ of Pontius Pilate has to be converted by 
the scribes into the Jesus-Christ of the third century who is made 
to speak in these rabid tones (to conceal the historical reality).

The prophets and wise men so tragically evoked by the official 
texts in the third century are simply the scribal counterparts 
o f Zachariah-Joseph-Judas, the Christ’s father and brothers, the 
youngest o f whom was Menahem-Abel. The scribes reverse the 
order of the deaths, saying, “From the blood of Abel unto the 
blood of Zachariah,” when history writes from Judas down to 
Menahem. The same thing occurs in the Acts (V, 36-37), where 
Gamaliel is made to place the revolt o f Theudas before that o f 
Judas the Galilean.

The scribes hope to conceal these recent events by attempting 
to make it appear that the blood of the “prophets” was spilt 
a long time ago. In reality the deaths can only be those of Jews 
living between the time of Augustus and Hadrian, who struggled 
against their compatriots, remaining loyal subjects o f Rome. These 
latter Jews took no part in the Messianic adventures and either 
disapproved of them or actively fought against them.

The recollection of all the disasters that befell the sect o f Judas 
the Gaulonite and his successors concludes with a magnificent cry 
of despair which sums up all the reverses suffered by the Christ. 
But such ideas could not have entered the heads o f the scribes 
till after the destruction of the Jewish nation, and only could have 
been put into the mouth of Jesus after his incarnation in the 
Christ of Pontius Pilate.

“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets and stoneth 
them that are sent unto her! How often would 1 have gathered thy 
children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not!” (Matt. XIII, 37.)

Chapter Sixty-Three 
ZACHARIAH

Flavius Josephus, as we have him today, does not even tell us 
that Judas the Gaulonite perished in the revolt at the time o f the 
census. We should know nothing about it, if it were not for the 
Acts (V, 37).

How did Zachariah, father of Joannes in St. Luke’s Gospel, 
perish? Origen declares he perished by the sword and Gregory of 
Nissus says the same. He is the same as the Zachariah who was
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slain “between the altar and the sanctuary.” It is quite impossible 
to understand the violent hatred of the usually mild Jesus, unless 
we realize that it is an expression of his feeling of revenge against 
the murderers o f his father. The loyalty of the son of Zachariah- 
Joseph-Judas towards his father is not without its grandeur.

The writings of Flavius Josephus have only the most meager 
reference to the revolt o f Judas on the occasion of the census-“in 
the days of the enrollment,” to use the language of the Acts. We 
may ask ourselves, however, if the passages describing the revolt 
in Jerusalem in which Zachariah-Joseph-Judas perished “between 
the altar and the sanctuary,” instead of being purely and simply 
suppressed, were not displaced with the necessary modifications 
to make them fit their new context and conceal the transposition. 
It appears that this is what has happened, for in The Wars o f  the 
Jews (Book IV, Chapter 5) we find the story o f the murder of 
a Zachariah “in the middle of the temple” when the Idumaeans 
were in control at Jerusalem. (All the Zachariahs o f the Gospels 
are killed in the Temple.) We cannot help being reminded o f the 
Zachariah-Joseph-Judas o f the revolt at the time o f the census. 
The addition of the words “son o f Barachiah” after the name 
“Zachariah” in certain Greek manuscripts of St. Matthew’s Gospel 
has been visibly inspired by the account of Flavius Josephus, 
which originally occurred in connection with the events o f the 
census, but was later transposed by the scribes in order to confuse 
posterity.

After the death of Zachariah, the Idumaeans “set those that 
were in the prisons at liberty.” They could not, says Josephus, 
“approve such horrible excesses.” It is comprehensible that with 
the death o f Zachariah, alias Judas the Gaulonite, the revolt 
would come to an end. Herod thereupon dismisses his faithful 
compatriots who had rallied to his assistance and also spares the 
rebel rank and file.

Chapter Sixty-Four 
THE JEWISH MESSIAH, THE CRUCIFIED OF PONTIUS PILATE

Son o f  the Father. It is a fundamental conception o f Judaism 
that Yahweh is the Father (Abbas) o f the Jews. All Jews are his 
sons, his children, his Bar. All Jews are Bar-Abbas, sons of the 
Father, sons o f Yahweh. “Call no man your father on the earth: 
for one is your Father, which is in heaven.” (Matt. XXIII, 9.)
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But where in the Gospels reference is made to a Jew being the 
son of the Father- Bar-Abbas, son o f Yahweh-it is Jesus-Christ 
who is designated. If our present Gospels, instead of being written 
in Greek, were to be read in their original Aramaic, we should 
always find the words Bar and Abbas where we now have vto£ 
and troiTiip, meaning respectively son and father.

Every page of the Gospels loudly proclaims that Jesus-Christ 
is indeed the son o f the Father: Bar-Abbas. He is not yet born 
when the angel Gabriel, in announcing to Mary that she will 
shortly bear a son, informs her that the child shall be called “the 
Son of the Most High.” Immediately after his baptism in the 
Jordan, a voice which is the voice o f Yahweh, o f the Abbas, is 
heard out of the heavens, saying: “This is my beloved Son,” 
(Matthew)—“Thou art my beloved Son,” (Mark and Luke). And in 
St. John's Gospel, John the Baptist bears witness that “this is the 
Son o f God.” Nothing could be clearer. All through his life, when 
Jesus speaks o f God, he calls him Father (Abbas).

The “Robber” Bar-Abbas. The Gospels are extremely careful 
never to apply the Aramaic expression Bar-Abbas to Jesus-Christ. 
It is therefore difficult to realize that Jesus. Son of the Father, was 
also called Bar-Abbas. We get the impression that Bar-Abbas was 
the name o f a person distinct from Jesus-Christ, o f the person who 
appears in the Gospels during the events leading up to the Passion.

Who is this second Bar-Abbas, Jesus Bar-Abbas, whose name, 
like the Christ’s, is Jesus, according to certain Gospel manuscripts? 
There is a wilful confusion between these two people who seem 
to be one another’s doubles. The scribes are at their old tricks 
again. They wish to avoid even the slightest suspicion that the 
“robber” Bar-Abbas is the same as the crucified of Pontius Pilate 
which, in fact, as we shall see, he was. Who was this mysterious 
person to whom the exegetes such as Renan devote only a few 
lines and whom the Gospels have some difficulty in describing? 
In St. John's Gospel, for instance, we have Pontius Pilate declaring 
after his examination of Jesus: “I find no crime in him.” And he 
wished to release him. “Ye have a custom, that I should release 
unto you one at the Passover; will ye therefore that I release unto 
you the King of the Jews?”

It is evident that the words “I find no crime in him” cannot 
refer to the crucified of Pontius Pilate who stood accused o f a 
long series o f robberies and riots. These words must, therefore.
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refer to the other Bar-Abbas, that mysterious person who is such 
an embarrassment to the official Gospels and to the critics and 
exegetes alike.

According to the official texts, Pilate releases Bar-Abbas the 
robber. Can we imagine that the Roman procurator would release 
the greatest and most dangerous enemy of Rome, the leader of 
a serious revolt, without himself getting into serious trouble? The 
least little bit of common sense tells us that it is inconceivable. 
The prisoner released by Pontius Pilate must have been the other 
Bar-Abbas in whom he found no crime. The second prisoner, 
“the king of the Jews,” was crucified and the title “the king of the 
Jews” was even affixed to his cross. It is naturally a vital necessity 
for the scribes to create a confusion between the two Bar-Abbases. 
Let us see how the official Gospels disguise the truth.

In St. Matthew we read: “And they had then a notable prisoner 
(well-known like the Christ), called Barabbas.” But we are not told 
a word about what made him illustrious. St. Luke is simply a 
variant of this. It says: “One who for a certain insurrection made 
in the city, and for murder, was cast into prison.” So Pilate releases 
the prisoner put in prison for murder and sedition! And he does 
so at the express request of the Jews. He did not think of doing 
so himself.

Why, in this case, was the hero of the Gospels pursued, arrested, 
put in prison, tried, sentenced to death and crucified? Of what 
crime was he guilty? Was he crucified for preaching goodness, 
virtue, love of man. peace? Or was he not rather put to death, 
despite the deceptive appearances o f the Gospel narratives, for the 
same reasons and under the same accusations as the “robber” 
Barabbas, the murderer and rebel?

This is the chief problem we have to solve. Its answer gives 
the key to the origin o f Christianity and reveals the historical 
reality concerning the central figure of the Gospels, crucified 
by Pontius Pilate.

Chapter Sixty-Five 
THE HOUR OF THE MESSIAH

Already during the captivity o f Babylon the invincible hope 
arose among the Jews, embodied by the voice of the prophets ir. 
the figure of the Messiah, the anointed o f Yahweh, scion o f the 
house o f David. In Greek he is the Christ.
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But before embarking on the conquest of the world, the Christ- 
Messiahmust first, with Yahweh’s help, free Israel from its enemies 
and “deliver” it.

With each new defeat and the progressive tightening o f the 
foreign yoke, the Christist Messianic expectation became more 
and more an ardent visionary faith, which at times was almost 
pathological in its manifestations. In the time of Augustus the 
throne of David fell into the hands of the Herods, Idumaean 
usurpers, who only contrived to maintain their power by depen
dency on Rome’s protectorate.

All or almost all of the Jews of that time were searching the 
heavens in the hope of seeing the “sign” of the liberator, the 
saviour, the Messiah-Christ, whom Yahweh should raise up from 
among his people, and who, sprung from the family of David, 
should deliver Judaea from the Herods and from Rome. And this 
deliverance was to be but the prelude to the complete victory 
of the Jews over a world that should in turn be subject to the yoke 
of Yahweh. They looked for an era o f Jewish domination, for 
“the kingdom of God;” they hoped for revenge, at length, for the 
wrongs done by the nations to the Jews. One may read in the 
Revelation the description of the cruel vengeance-with its full 
Christist flavor-which they would take, together with a mass of 
hardly sane visions and hallucinations.

Hence all the “execration” of the ancient world of Rome against 
the Davidic Jews. Tacitus calls them “a people filled with hatred 
for the human race.” Quintilian in his Institutio Oratoria writes: 
“He is one of those men to whom ignominy clings beyond the 
grave; such is the originator o f the Jewish superstition.”

When Ioannes Christ, man of flesh and blood, declares: “The 
Kingdom of God is at hand,” he announces his own coming, the 
reign o f a thousand years.

For the realization of this hope Judaea will be ravaged by fire 
and sword for nearly two hundred years, from Augustus to the 
reign of Hadrian.

A whole series o f Christ-Messiahs will arise, all fanatics of the 
“Covenant;” they will foment disorder and engineer rebellion 
against the Herods and their Roman masters. They revolt in the 
name of the Torah of the Jewish law, and of the Jewish traditions 
they wish to fulfill. How often we find the Gospels saying: “As it 
is written in the law of Moses,” or “As it is written in the prophets 
(or in the Psalms)."
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Chapter Sixty-Six 
THE JEWS OF THE TEMPLE AND THE CHRISTIST JEWS

“At that time,” the Jewish people were split in two. It formed 
two clans. On the one side was the Temple party, allied with 
Herods, kings or ethnarchs and proteges of Rome, which accepted 
(either willingly or from political prudence) the Herodian dynasty 
and their Roman overlords. Rome found her surest support in 
these loyal Jews during all these Palestinian wars-whether inter
necine or aimed against the Roman power. She was aided likewise 
by the Temple Jews, represented by high priests like Caiaphas and 
doctors of the law like Gamaliel.

Ranged against the loyal Jews and the Herods were the Jews who 
wanted to drive the Romans out of Palestine, and the Idumaean 
dynasty from the throne. They sought to restore the kingdom and 
the house o f David in all the glory promised by Jehovah. These 
Jews formed the Davidic party, the Messianists, the “Christists,” 
who are the prototypes of those who later will become the “Chris
tians,” but how changed and disguised, and what tampering with 
their names!

It is they who fulfill the Torah, interpreted in its most uncom
promising manner. They call themselves the Kenaim, the Zealots. 
Even in the official texts, Simon, one of the disciples, is called 
the Cananaean (one of the Kenaim). Others are called “sons of 
thunder.” They have nothing in common with the “peacemakers.” 
Flavius Josephus, the Roman-Jewish historian, who was their 
contemporary, still echoes with the exploits of these fanatics, 
despite the major alterations made in the text. He gives a vivid 
picture o f  guerilla warfare, rebellion, massacres and sieges o f  
cities, in which the Romans suffered more than one reverse. The 
whole hope of Israel, the whole Torah was concentrated on this 
mad attempt to find fulfillment.

Josephus is loud in his denunciation of the Kenaim, members 
of the Davidic, the Messianic, faction. He reviles them and charges 
them with the worst crimes. He accuses them o f having robbed 
their friends and foes alike, of having slain for their self-enrichment 
under pretense of defending the public liberty. But the final aim 
of their activities was the restoration of the throne o f David.

There were two revolts in the reign of Augustus. In 750, two 
doctors, Judas, son of Saripheus, and Matthias, son of Margalethus, 
stirred the people to rebellion, because Herod had placed a large
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golden eagle over the great gate of the Temple, thus making it 
subject to the protection of the Caesars. Ten years later, in 760, 
there was a further outburst on the occasion of the taking of the 
census by Quirinius, governor of Judaea. The attempt was led 
by Judas the Gaulonite, whose father had already perished, a 
victim of the Herods. He was seconded by Sadoc, who helped 
him raise the standard of revolt. He led the campaign, entered 
Jerusalem by force and penetrated into the Temple. There was 
fighting in the holy of holies. Judas was slain “between the altar 
and the sanctuary.”

Chapter Sixty-Seven 
THE CHRISTIST REBELLION UNDER TIBERIUS

“Under Tiberius,” says Flavius Josephus, “a serious disturbance 
arose in Judaea.” And that is all he tells us. He gives no details, no 
explanation o f the occurrence. This can only be because the 
Church inserts interpolations elsewhere to make the historians 
contradict each other. For instance, we read today in Tacitus the 
sentence: “Under Tiberius Judaea was quiet.” Yet this was the 
time o f the crucified of Pontius Pilate, the Christ, the “prince of 
peace.” In Jerusalem there were executions, riots, sedition, which 
Pontius Pilate spent all his procuracy in repressing. There was the 
affair o f the Roman insignia, the affair of the Corban and the 
aqueducts. There were other matters too. Who was the leader, 
the instigator o f these movements of revolt? He is unknown. The 
faction no longer has a chief. The “serious disturbance,” the 
Jewish rebellion, has no one at its head. It did not suit the Church 
that there should be.

All the other Jewish revolts have names associated with them. 
There is a long line o f revolutionaries-with one significant gap— 
from Augustus to Hadrian. Ezechias, Judas-bar-Zippori (Judas, son 
of Saripheus), Matthias-bar-Margaloth. Judas the Gaulonite in the 
reign o f Augustus; in the time of Claudius. Theudas-Thaddeus. 
And it was “in those days” that Tiberius Alexander, the Roman 
procurator, gave orders for the crucifixion of Simon and Jacob, 
“the sons of Judas of Galilee.” They were leaders o f the Kenaim, 
the Messianists, the Christists. Under Nero there was the revolt of 
Menahem, another son o f Judas the Gaulonite, which led to the 
capture o f Jerusalem by Titus and Vespasian. Bar-Kochba, “son of 
a star,” whose circumcision name is lost, but whom we know to
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have been a descendant of Judas the Gaulonite through a certain 
Eleazar, who took part in Jewish revolts under Tiberius, Claudius 
and Nero, eventually came to a violent end, as did his kinsman, 
Jairus.

This series o f rebellions aimed at the Herods and the Romans, 
which were to fulfill the Torah, the expectation of Israel, came to 
an end with the victories o f Vespasian and Titus, the ruin o f Judaea 
and the destruction of Jerusalem. The Jews were dispersed and 
figured no more among the company of nations. Each rebel'ion 
is marked by the name o f one or more Christist leaders who 
stirred up the people under a succession of emperors. The “serious 
disturbance” in Judaea under Tiberius alone of all the revolts has 
practically been suppressed by the censorship of the Church and 
is no longer identified with a leader or instigator. Flavius Josephus, 
who mentions the revolt, is silent; silent, too, is Tacitus, who knew 
that Pontius Pilate had the Christ-Messiah crucified. Suetonius 
says no more than that under Claudius the Roman Jews agitated 
on the Christ’s account. In brief, all the historians are silent, and 
the most obvious traces o f  alteration and fabrication are to be 
found in their pages.

Why is this so? What was it that it wished to hide? It can only 
be the historical truth concerning Jesus-Christ, who, under another 
name, was the avenger o f his dead father’s blood. He was the first 
Christ-Messiah, leader in the days o f Tiberius until his crucifixion 
by Pontius Pilate, o f the Davidic party of the Jews. He claimed for 
himself sovereignty over Israel; he was the pretender to the throne 
of David.

He failed and paid the penalty. He was crucified under the 
Lex Julia. After his death the Messianic cause was carried on by 
his brothers and relations. All o f them were Christists, all were of 
the same family, the family of Judas the Gaulonite, scions o f the 
house of David: Simon, James (Jacob), Lazarus, Jairus, Theudas, 
Menahem. Bar-Kochba.

What happened at the outbreak which occurred under the 
leadership of the crucified o f Pontius Pilate?

The ascent to Jerusalem for the great Passover, in the jubilee 
year 788-789, developed into a kind of festival of public rejoicing. 
The stage was set for the supreme attempt of the pretender. He 
was playing his last card. In Jericho a blind man hailed him as “the 
son o f David.” The excitement of the crowds which the exegetes
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interpret in an idyllic strain conceals the revolutionary temper of 
the mob on its way to the city. All is ready for a putsch. The 
crowd will not be restrained.

“Hosanna to the son o f David: Blessed is he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest.” And: “Blessed is he 
that cometh in the name of the Lord, even the king o f Israel.”

The four Gospels are unanimous. These passages cast more than 
a suspicion on the true role o f Jesus-Christ. The scribes somehow 
overlooked their significance. This is only human. The attention 
cannot be concentrated on every detail. Even the most clever 
criminals sometimes make mistakes which lead to their detection. 
In all the four Gospels it is the Messiah, the pretender to the 
throne o f David, who is acclaimed. The scribes have tried to 
attenuate the historical character of the Christ, by making him 
deny in words the deeds which he performed. When asked if he is 
the Christ, he answers neither “yes” nor “no.” He tells those who 
question him to “tell no man.” But these are the puerilities o f the 
scribes which deceive no one. Simon Peter is right when he answers 
Jesus: “Thou art the Christ.” It is true that he adds, “the Son of 
the Living God.” But between the two phrases lie a hundred 
years o f Gnosticism.

Chapter Sixty-tight 
THE CHRIST BAR-ABBAS AND JESUS BAR-ABBAS

First comes the arrest, then the sentence, and finally the cruci
fixion. We will not stop to analyze all the incoherencies and 
contradictions, the impossibilities and improbabilities o f the Gos
pel narratives. They are the inevitable result o f the painful literary 
labor to which the scribes set their hands over a period of three 
hundred years. The various Church councils supplemented their 
clumsy efforts to travesty the truth.

But the truth persists. So genuine was the truth that it has 
resisted every effort to retouch it and every imposture. The truth 
stands out beneath its travesty.

In St. John’s Gospel the Jews deliver up Jesus as an evildoer, 
as a robber, as Barabbas. Let us now see who was the second 
prisoner buried in the intentional silence of all the Church scribes 
and even of contemporary critics.
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Chapter Sixty-Nine 
AT THE END OF THE MYSTERIES

We have now reached the point where, relying solely on ancient 
Hebrew writings and on the Gospels (which are themselves nothing 
but new Jewish writings-Christist ones), we find two Jewish 
prisoners on the same day of the same year-788 (A.D. 35)-both 
held captive by Pontius Pilate, both notable persons, and both 
with the same name or surname of Jesus. And both were arrested 
for the same reason: for sedition, insurrection, revolt, murder 
and attempted political revolution!

Can this coincidence be accepted? It cannot! In reality there 
was only a single political revolutionary among the prisoners. 
What more do you need to convince you? Yet another falsehood 
of the Church? Then here it is, since we must go through to the 
bitter end.

The accusation made against the brigand, malefactor and thief, 
Bar-Abbas, in the Gospels, is found in all the authors applied to 
Jesus-Christ himself. The Church has obliterated from history, as 
far as she has been able, everything that concerns the historical 
role o f the Jewish Messiah, pretender to the throne of David.

She has permitted the infamous accusation to stand in the 
various authors, even in those she has “annexed” as apologists for 
Christianity, in the evident hope that such a thing would be 
thought unbelievable in the face o f the role o f moral teacher 
attributed by way o f camouflage to the crucified of Pontius Pilate.

In his Contra Celsum Origen makes a Jewish Rabbi say: “It was 
not yesterday that we punished the impostor who abused us.”

Apuleius in his Apology writes: “A criminal (scelestus)."
Minucius Felix in Octavius says: “A man executed for his crimes 

on the fatal arm of the cross... Worship a criminal and his cross! 
No! A man taken for a god! And especially such a miscreant!”

And Hierocles writes: “A bandit.”
It is as well to recall too that Flavius Josephus uses these same 

epithets to qualify the Zealots and Sicherians o f the sect o f Judas 
the Gaulonite.

1 will not insult the reader by explaining the childish literary 
work of the scribes, a clumsy enough effort in all conscience, by 
which they make Pontius Pilate release the murderer and brigand 
Bar-Abbas. What an imbecile thing for Pilate, when he had two 
prisoners in his power-one a preacher of peace, who could only
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have advanced his political aims-and the other a rebel and a 
fomentor of sedition-to release the latter, particularly when the 
whole of his procuracy had been embittered for ten years by his 
attempts at insurrection. And the said Bar-Abbas, having been 
released, disappears from history, “going into another place.” 
Bar-Abbas thus disposed of, there is only left Jesus-Christ upon 
the cross.

It has been demonstrated and proved earlier that Jesus-Christ, 
like Zeus or Apollo, is nothing but a metaphysical creation, dating 
from the time of Cerinthus, Valentinus and the Gnostics-all of 
them heretics-to whom the Church has shown a base ingratitude, 
considering that she owes them everything. For it was they who 
invented the God-Jesus, Logos or Word, emanation from God. 
He is made to descend into the body of the crucified o f Pontius 
Pilate, which explains why the Jesus-Christ o f the Gospels is so 
incongruous a figure. He is only explicable if one understands the 
literary monstrosities o f the Jewish scribes.

The crucified of Pontius Pilate, on the other hand, leader of 
a Messianist revolt against the Romans, himself the son of Judas 
the Gaulonite, who was an anti-Roman revolutionary before him, 
is a truly historical character o f flesh and bone.

And finally the third, the Bar-Abbas of the Gospels, also called 
Jesus, the double o f Jesus-Christ, whom the scribes have done their 
best to confuse with the crucified o f Pontius Pilate-who is he? 
And what happens to him after his release? The answer to these 
questions brings us to our Journey’s End.

Chapter Seventy 
THE ENIGMA OF BAR-ABBAS

Some years after the events in Judaea, after the “great trouble,” 
which led to the crucifixion of the Messiah-Christ, Gaius Caligula 
who succeeded Tiberius as emperor on his death, gave the tetrarchy 
of Bathanaea to his favorite, Herod Agrippa, who was a Herodian 
prince, with the title o f king.

On his journey from Rome to Palestine to take possession of 
his dominions, Agrippa put in at Alexandria, where two hundred 
thousand Jews were then living. Alexandria was also the home of 
the neo-platonist philosopher, Philo, brother of Alexander the 
Alabarch, whose son Tiberius Alexander, when he was procurator 
c f Judaea in the reign o f Claudius, had Simon-Peter and Jacob-
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Janies, disciples and “brethren o f the Lord." (and at that time 
leaders o f the Canaanites and charged with insurrection), put to 
death upon the cross.

The Jews o f Alexandria arranged a welcome for the new king, 
Agrippa, and among the ceremonies in his honor was a gala per
formance in the Gymnasium.

Can the reader guess what piece, what spectacle was selected 
for presentation before Herod Agrippa in his honor and for his 
entertainment? It is described by Philo (In Flaccum VI).

“There was in the city a simpleton named... ” (I will give his 
name in a minute) ... "that was seized o f  a mild folly. He spent 
the days and the nights by the road sides, hardly clothed, playing 
with children and adolescents on holiday. Having thrust this 
unfortunate into the Gymnasium and having placed him well in 
view (meteoron, raised up), so that he looked down from above, 
on his head they placed a broad leaf of papyrus for a fillet, they 
covered the rest o f his body with cloth in the manner of a chlamys, 
for a sceptre they put in his hand a reed picked by the way, and 
then, as in the mimes of the theatre, after they had bedecked him 
with the insignia of royalty and turned him into a king of comedy, 
young men carrying staves upon their shoulders, in imitation o f 
soldiers with their lances, ranged themselves on either side of him, 
like bodyguards. Others came near as if to greet him; these to ask 
justice of him, those to be counselled on affairs o f state. Then 
from the multitude placed in a circle rang forth a cry. unseemly, 
calling ‘Maran.’ ” (“Maran” is the Syrian word for “Lord.”)

This passage merits a second reading. It pays a close analysis, 
and, in particular, a close comparison with the Gospel texts, 
because in the form of tragi-comedy it gives the whole passion 
of the Christ before the crucifixion.

In the canonical Gospels it is narrated as follows: “Then the 
soldiers o f the governor took Jesus into the common hall, and 
gathered unto him the whole band o f soldiers. And they stripped 
him, and put on him a scarlet robe. And when they had platted a 
crown of thorns, they put it upon his head, and a reed in his right 
hand: and they bowed the knee before him. and mocked him. 
saying, ‘Hail, King o f the Jews!’ And they spit upon him. and took 
the reed, and smote him on the head.” (St. Matt. XXVII. 27-30) 

Ecclesiastical hands have tried to touch up the passage in Philo. 
The signs of interference are clear. The epithet “unseemly” (atoitos
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in the Greek) used to qualify the cry of the spectators, when they 
hail as "Lord” the simpleton crowned as king, is itself a proof that 
the Church was under no delusions as to the significance and 
importance o f this story with regard to her own history. The 
Aramaic word “Maran” has also been changed to “Marin,” as if 
Philo, the most cultured man of his age, were ignorant o f his 
mother tongue. “Maran” recalls the Revelation-not the Greek 
adaptation of St. John the Divine made at Patmos, which we read 
today in the New Testament, but the original Aramaic version of 
the Revelation. We find the word repeated in Revelation XXII, 20, 
as an avowal o f the Messianic expectation, in the sense, “Come, 
Lord.” The First Epistle to the Corinthians is still more indiscreet, 
for we find the Aramaic words “Maran atha” (the Lord comes) 
in the Greek text.

The similarity between the passage in Philo and the description 
o f  the passion in the Gospels would be even greater if the Gospels 
themselves had not been "arranged. " In the First Apology of the 
fourth century (XXXIII 6), ascribed to Justin, who lived in the 
second century and who was made a saint by the Church, we read 
that “as the prophet had declared the Jews pulled Jesus from this 
side and from that (the Greek text literally says “dislocated”) and 
made him sit upon a throne (“raised up” or “well in view” says 
Philo), saying to him, “Judge us.” In Philo we have “to ask justice 
o f him.” These precisions o f St. Justin are no longer to be found 
in the canonical Gospels.

The Jews o f Alexandria could hardly have chosen a more 
appropriate or topical theme for the entertainment. Many o f them 
must have gone up to Jerusalem for the great Sabbatic Passover in 
the jubilee year 788-789, and have been witnesses o f the trial and 
execution of the Messiah-Christ.

(Pilgrims flocked to Jerusalem for the feast o f the Passover 
from the country, from the mountains, from Egypt and from 
other regions. The presence of the crowds made it easier for the 
rebel bands to carry on their operations and to offset an escape 
if pursued. And when the Romans took action, they could also 
throw the blame for the disturbance on the Jews coming from 
outside.)

What piece indeed could have been more appropriate to the 
occasion and have made a more suitable program in honor of 
the new king, who was a grandson of Herod the Great and a
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member o f the dynasty which the Davidic pretender, the Messiah 
crucified by Pontius Pilate, had wished to drive from the throne 
of Judaea? And what scene could be more flattering to Herod 
Agrippa than one in which the Messiah was mocked in a part
taken by a simpleton?

Finally we come to the question: what is the name given in 
Philo’s work to the “simpleton” who is made to play the passion 
of Jesus-Christ in ridiculous parody?

“What is truth?” asks Pontius Pilate (in the third century in the 
canonical text o f St. John's Gospel) o f the Davidic pretender, 
Jesus-Christ.

The truth? History gives the answer: Bar-Abbas, which means 
literally "the son o f  the father, ” Bar-Abbas who was in life the 
true Essene Jesus and author o f  the Essene Gospel of Peace, and 
who, according to his contemporary, Philo o f  Alexandria, was 
“seized o f  a mild folly. ’’

Chapter Seventy-One 
JESUS THE ESSENE

Now let us examine more closely this mysterious person, the 
second Bar-Abbas in the hands o f Pontius Pilate, who after being 
declared innocent by the procurator was set at liberty. This 
individual interests us all the more particularly because it is he 
with whom the Church scribes wish at all costs to confuse the 
other Bar-Abbas, crucified by Pilate. How had he too fallen into 
Pilate’s hands, why was he there, and why was he later released? 
Where did he come from, and where did he go after he had been 
set at liberty?

The key to the solution of the problem of the pseudo-Jesus 
of the scribes is given us by the historical personality of the father 
of the crucified. In like manner the personality o f this second 
Bar-Abbas gives us the key to the mystery of the true Jesus and 
the original texts o f the Essene Gospel.

This Bar-Abbas, fellow prisoner of the crucified of Pontius 
Pilate and later the hero of the tragi-comic ceremonies o f the Jews 
of Alexandria described by Philo, belonged to the brotherhood o f 
the Essenes, authors o f the Dead Sea Scrolls.* Unless one under
stands the life, teachings and historical role o f the Essenes, it is 
impossible to understand the original texts of the Dead Sea Scrolls.
*A complete description of the Kssenes may be found in The Teachings o f the Essenes from Enoch to the Dead Sea Scrolls, by Kdmond Bordeaux Szekely.
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The Essene Gospels o f  Peace derive organically from the daily life 
and practice and from the teachings of the Essene communities 
contemporary with Herod and with Pontius Pilate.

Chapter Seventy-Two 
PONTIUS PILATE AND THE ESSENES

Pontius Pilatus, a Roman Patricius, had an empirical Roman 
mind. He was educated in the spirit of the Stoic and Epicurean 
philosophical traditions o f ancient Greece. As a cultured Roman 
gentleman, he created his own environment wherever he went in 
the service o f the Roman government. When he became Governor 
of Judaea, the first thing he had installed was the typical Roman 
Balnearium: a caldarium, tepidarium and frigidarium, in different 
temperatures of water, in which the Romans spent at least one 
hour every morning before going to the unctuarium.* He also 
appreciated the peace of his library containing the great Greek 
classics, a refuge from the constant turbulence, civil disturbances 
and endless wars o f the middle East-in the parlance of that period, 
bella omnium contra omnia—everybody’s war against everybody. 
(The reader may comment inwardly that in the twentieth century, 
not much has changed in that part of the world!) As an admirer 
of Stoic Reason, he was repulsed by the fanaticism, hatred and 
violence o f the different factions in Palestine and by their constant 
intrigues and conspiracies. Perhaps the thing he objected to most 
of all was the stale odor which arose from their unwashed state. 
In this, his attitude was very similar to that of Petronius Arbiter 
Elegantiarum, whose main objection to the Christians was not in 
regard to their theological theories, about which he cared not at 
all, but to the fact that they did not take daily baths, and their 
odor was resultantly greatly objectionable, to say the least. Pilatus 
longed for the cultured atmosphere of Rome, for the intellectual 
enjoyments o f the art o f conversation with his erudite friends, and 
for the climate o f reason and noble pursuit o f Ars Artium—art for 
art’s sake-of the capital o f the world.

In this desolate intellectual desert, the only solace he found was 
in a brief encounter with a wandering Essene, Jesus Bar Abbas, an 
encounter for which he paid by being chosen as the greatest 
villain in history by the fraudulent Messianist scribes. On the same 
day as the capture of the Christist zealot. loannes-Christ. by the
'The caldarium, tepidarium and Jriftidarium were rooms where hot. tepid and cold baths 
respectively were taken, after which a massage with floral oils took place in the massage- room, the unctuarium.
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cavalry o f Pilatus, the peaceful Bar Abbas was also captured 
as he wandered over the countryside, through the error o f a new 
Centurion who had only just arrived from Sicily and did not know 
yet which sects were wanted for arrest and which were not. The 
two prisoners were brought to Pilatus and interrogated through 
due process o f the law. During this interrogation, Pilatus discovered 
to his great delight that this wandering Essene healer and teacher 
advocated civil obedience (Josephus: “The Essenes vow sacredly 
ever to obey their worldly rulers, as nobody has the rule without 
the will o f God”) and daily bathing (again Josephus: “They bathe 
themselves in cold water and don white linen garb”). Pontius 
Pilatus immediately perceived the harmless sincerity and spiritual 
depth o f this wanderer (and also the rare fragrance of a clean 
body) and “gave instructions to the Centurion to immediately 
release the prisoner” (Septimus Strabo). So, Jesus Bar Abbas, 
a peaceful teacher and healer from the Essene Brotherhood of 
the Dead Sea, quietly walked out o f the prison and peacefully 
strolled toward the green meadows o f Galilea. The other prisoner, 
the Christist Messiah, loannes-Christ, the leader o f the Messianic 
Revolt, was also lawfully tried for murder and sedition, convicted 
and executed according to the Roman Law by the Governor 
Pontius Pilatus. Of course, as stated before, the supreme effort 
of the Messianist-Christist scribes was always and by all means to 
confuse these two prisoners o f Pilatus, without which confusion 
their whole conspiracy would have fallen apart.

Chapter Seventy-Three 
THE MESSIANIST-CHRISTIST SCRIBES AND THE ESSENES

The second greatest fraud of the Messianic scribes was, the 
attempt to completely eradicate the existence and memory o f the 
Essenes. To hide their fraudulent mystification and confusion o f 
the two prisoners o f Pontius Pilatus, they had to eliminate all 
traces o f the fact that one o f the two prisoners, the released one, 
he who quietly walked away from prison and out o f history, 
was a peaceful member o f the Essene brotherhood. It is most 
extraordinary that, when “the Essenes enjoyed a high moral 
reputation among the various Jewish sects and among all the 
neighboring people” (Josephus), they are completely absent from 
the concocted synoptic Gospels, as well as the doctored eccle
siastic history that followed. It is incredible that after all the
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extensive descriptions o f and quotations from the Essenes by 
Josephus, Philo, Plinius and other contemporary authors, the 
concoctors o f the New Testament never heard o f them and never 
mentioned them. (Yet the Pharisees and Sadducees, who did not 
have the ethical reputation of the Essenes, were continuously 
mentioned.) But this is not enough. A long series o f second-genera
tion authors also mention the Essenes fairly extensively, if not as 
systematically as Josephus, Philo and Plinius. These are Epiphanius, 
Eusebius, Hippolytus, Porphyry, Strabo and Chaeremon. Wherever 
the subject matter appears in these texts, the style immediately 
changes and the text becomes incoherent. The Ecclesia Militans, 
who had in their possession all these texts, did an excellent job of 
tampering with them. Why? Because the Essenes were their most 
important corpus delicti. There were many others also, of course, 
which could have easily led some investigative spirits toward the 
crimes committed, but none so flagrant as that o f the Essenes. 
Therefore, a complete universal blackout covering the whole of 
Judaea and indeed the entire first century in which the Essenes 
played a towering role became imperative for the conspirators. 
Their thorough job o f attempted obliteration o f the truth was 
less spectacular but more perseverant and lasting than that of the 
book-burners o f Hitler.

As I have said before, however, the truth will emerge, sooner or 
later, because that is its nature. More than twenty years before the 
discovery o f the Dead Sea Scrolls, a young student was given access 
to the Secret Archives o f the Vatican, and the archives o f the
Benedictine monastery at Monte Cassino, with the help of the 
unforgettable Msgr. Mercati.* There he discovered the ancient 
Aramaic texts o f the original, undoctored Essene Gospel o f  Peace. 
The young student was myself, and the Essene Gospel, in spite o f 
all the centuries o f labor to erase its traces, still sows its seeds 
of peace, harmony, and blessed reason to those who have the 
preconditions to recognize its ageless truth.

Chapter Seventy-Four 
THE FIRST CENTURY ESSENES 

The Testimonies o f  Josephus, Philo and Plinius
While the theological absurdities of Christianity are seriously 

disintegrating in our age of science and have no chance o f surviving
•See The Discovery o f  the Essene Gospel o f  Peace, by Kdmond Bordeaux Szekely.
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another century, there is something high above theology, a beau
tiful ethical system, in the spirit of Christianity which, in spite 
of the dead weight of an absurd theology, has eternal vitality. 
If the church is willing to throw out the dead weight o f dogmatic 
theology, recognizing that for centuries it has been the unwilling 
victim of the greatest fraud ever perpetrated on human reason, 
and concentrate on this beautiful ethical system, it may be able to 
survive. Obviously, this ethical system did not derive from the 
Christist scribes’ mystifications and childish metaphysical inven
tions. This timeless ethical system is the product o f the life and 
teachings o f the First Century Essenes, one o f whose members was 
Jesus Bar Abbas, the true author of the Sermon on the Mount.* 
These teachings have been beautifully described by Josephus, 
Philo and Plinius.

Chapter Seventy-Five 
JOSEPHUS AND THE ESSENES

Of his admission into the Essene Order, Josephus writes in 
his Life:

“When I had reached my sixteenth year did I undertake to 
examine into our different religious sects and their doctrines, that 
having come to know them I might choose the one that to me 
appeared the best.”

“1 have already mentioned that there were three sects of Phari
sees, Sadducees, and Essenes.”

“Having resolved this, did I at once begin to prepare myself in 
different ways that I might be found worthy to be admitted into 
the Order of Essenes.”

“In order to accomplish this, I turned to a man called Banus, 
of whom I was told that he belonged to the Brotherhood of 
Essenes, and lived in the wilderness.”

“He made his clothes out o f the bark and leaves o f trees, fed 
upon wild fruits, plants and herbs, and from holiness bathed 
several times night and day in cold water.”

“In this man’s company I spent three entir years, undergoing 
all kinds of trials, temptations and privations, and then returned 
to the city.”

“The doctrine of the Essenes tends to teach all men that they 
confidently may trust their fate in the hands o f God, as nothing 
happens without his will.”
■See T)ie Essene Jesus, by Kdmond Bordeaux Szekely.
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“They say that the soul is immortal, and they aspire to lead 
a righteous and honest life.”

“They are the most honest people in the world, and always 
as good as their word.”

“They are very industrious and enterprising, and show great 
skill and concern in agriculture.”

“But most of all are those venerated, esteemed and admired 
who live in the wilderness.”

“On account o f the sense o f justice that they ever show and the 
courage and intrepidity that they manifest in ever defending truth 
and innocence.”

“They never keep servants.”
“They do not think it right that one should be the slave or ser

vant o f the other, as all men are brethren and God their Father.” 
“Therefore they serve and assist each other.”
“These also perform the service o f priests and provide for all 

the wants, as food and clothing.”
“They all live the same simple, industrious and frugal life.” 
In his work, De Bello Judaico, Chapter 8, Verses 2-13, Josephus 

further writes:
“The third class o f philosophers among the Jews, and the class 

that is most esteemed for their just and moral life, is that of the 
Essenes.”

“Although they are certainly descended from the Jewish People, 
they show more amity and love for each other than other Jews, 
and live a more moral life.”

“They shun and despise sensuality as a great sin, but consider 
a moral and temperate life a great virtue.”

“They pride highly the strength o f mind and the power to 
overcome the passions and desires o f their nature.”

“They willingly adopt the children o f other people and espe
cially while these are very young as they then are most susceptible 
to teaching and impressions.”

“They show great kindness to such children, hold them dear, 
and teach them all kinds o f knowledge and science, morals and 
religion.”

“They do not reject wedlock, but, to the contrary, consider it 
necessary for the propagation of mankind.”

“They despise riches and worldly gain, and the equality of 
property among them must be admired.”
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“Therefore none o f them are seen to live in abundance or need.” 
“They do not live in any.particular town, but in every town the 

Order has its respective ‘house.’ ”
“In this ‘house’ the members take their abode when they arrive 

on their travels, and they are there supplied with all they want.” 
“Everything is there at their disposition, as if in their own 

houses.”
“There they are received as the best friends and near relations 

by persons they never before saw.”
“In every town there is an Elder who has in his care clothes 

and other necessary things that he graciously distributes to them 
who need such.”

“The Essenes use their clothes until they are worn out and 
cannot be used any longer.”

“They neither buy nor sell among themselves.”
“Every member willingly gives his brother what he needs o f  his, 

and is again supplied by others with what is needful.”
“The Essene worship of God is grand, sacred and majestic.” 
“Before the sun rises and greets the earth with its beams, they 

do not speak on earthly matters, but read and send forth their 
sacred, humble prayers that they have learned from their fathers.” 

“The Elder points out the work in which each one is the most 
skilled.”

“Having thus worked they again gather, bathe themselves in cold 
water, and don a white linen garb.”

“Having washed themselves they proceed to the special halls 
of the Order, where no one dare come who does not belong to 
the Order.”

“Having gone through the ceremonies that the law prescribes, 
they proceed, perfectly cleansed, to their eating rooms with the 
same reverence as if they entered the holy temple.”

“Everybody having taken his place in supreme silence and 
stillness, the bakers o f the Brotherhood enter, distributing a bread 
to each person after a certain order.”

“The cook sets before each one a plate of vegetables and other 
eatables.”

“This being performed, one o f the priests steps forth and holds 
a prayer.”

“They consider it a grave sin to rest or touch food before 
praying.”
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“The meal over, the priest reads another prayer, and then the 
hymn o f praise is sung.”

“In this way they praise and thank God. the giver of all good, 
both before and after the meal.”

“They then take off their white aprons, which they consider 
sacred clothes.”

“They return to their work, which they pursue till the twilight 
spreads over the earth.”

“Then they go to their frugal evening meal again, during which 
they observe the same ceremonies as at their dinner.”

“If members from foreign parts have arrived, they are put in 
the chief places at the table.”

“The meal is taken with the most solemn silence and stillness.” 
“No noise or dispute disturbs the peace of the house.”
“They talk by turns, and in a low tone, which will appear 

strange to those not used to it.”
“They observe great temperance in their way of living.”
“They eat and drink only what is necessary for their wants.” 
“In general do they not act without the knowledge and consent 

of their elders.”
“But it is always left to their own free will to exercise bene

volence and compassion to all in want, o f all classes in society.” 
“To feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless.” 
“To comfort the sick, visit, assist and comfort the prisoner.” 
“To comfort, aid and protect the widows and fatherless.” 
“They never let themselves be overcome by anger, hatred, 

vengeance or ill-will.”
“Indeed, they are the champions o f faith, truth and honesty.” 
“As the servants and arbitrators o f peace.”
“Their ‘Yay’ and ‘Nay’ were with them as binding as the most 

sacred oath.”
“Except the oath they take at their admittance into the Order, 

they never bind themselves through an oath, neither in their public 
nor private life.”

“Oaths and profanity are with them as much shunned as perjury 
itself.”

“They consider that the man loses his esteem among his fellow 
citizens whose word is not sufficient without swearing.”

“They study with perseverance and interest ancient writings.” 
“They especially prefer such that are intended to indurate and
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strengthen the body and ennoble and sanctify the spirit.”
“They have profound knowledge o f the art o f healing, and 

study it arduously.”
“They examine and are acquainted with the medicinal herbs 

and plants, which they prepare as medicine for man and beasts.” 
“Anybody that wishes to belong to the Brotherhood is not at 

once admitted.”
“Before admittance to the Brotherhood one has first to pass 

a whole year of trials outside the same.”
“One has to live according to certain rules and regulations.” 
“During this time he has to prove himself worthy through 

a strictly moral and virtuous life and temperance.”
“He is provided with a spade, an apron, and a white garb.” 
“Now he is again subjected to new trials.”
“Having passed through these, he is sprinkled with water, or 

‘baptized’ as a sign o f his spiritual purity and liberation from 
material things.”

“Above all things to love God.”
“He must, o f a true and pure heart, exercise justice and honesty 

to all men.”
“Neither of impulse nor influence by others must he harm or 

hurt any man.”
“During all his life to shun injustice.”
“Ever undaunted, to further truth and justice.”
“Further, he vows sacredly ever to obey his worldly rulers, 

as nobody has the rule without the will of God.”
“If he become a ruler, does he vow not to misuse power.”
“To set an example for his subjects by a virtuous life, frugality 

and plain ciothing.”
“He shall always love truth and shun falsehood.”
“To preserve his mind from impure thought or impulse.”
“Never to stain his hands with unjust gain.”
“To faithfully hide and take care of the books and archives o f 

the Order.”
“According to special regulation to keep secret the names of the 

angels with whom the fathers formerly stood in communion.” 
“This was the vow that every member must take and which they 

consider so sacred that they would rather suffer the most violent 
death than to break it.”

“The member who broke this vow, or was caught in the act of
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any crime or vice, or could be proved to have committed the act, 
was expelled from the Brotherhood.”

“Generally these people grew very old, and I myself know 
several who have arrived at an extraordinarily old age.”

“I presume this fact may be accounted for by their temperate, 
laborious life, and strict regularity.”

“Their courage and uncommon tranquility cannot be disturbed 
by the greatest calamities, adversities or troubles.”

“They can bear suffering and pains with the greatest calmness 
and strength of mind.”

“In defense of anything good and just they gladly prefer death 
for life.”

“During the Roman war they have indeed been subjected to 
great calamities and suffering.”

“All these efforts have been in vain.”
“Unshaken in their determination, they have suffered these 

excruciations in silence and with great endurance.”
“Many of them have in the very pain rebuked their enemies 

with the sharp sword o f the word of truth.”
“They have then, to the great amazement of the bystanders, 

in a calm mind and joyful mien, given up the spirit in the firm 
belief and faith that their bodies shall decay and become dust, 
but that the souls are immortal, and shall live eternally.”

“They say that during the worldly life the spirit is chained 
to the body like a prisoner in his cell.”

“But when these chains burst, by wear and decay, then the 
spirit is freed from the bodily prison.”

“Already tasting the heavenly bliss, it soars up to the bright 
kingdom of joy and peace.”

“They agree that the pious spirits, previous to their admission 
into the joy of heaven, hover in space over the waters, without 
being affected by rain, snow, cold or heat.”

“They maintain that by the doctrine of the immortality of the 
soul men are promoted and encouraged to a virtuous life and 
shun vice.”

“Many of the Essenes have often stepped forth among the 
people as prophets.”

“They informed them of things to happen.”
“It is easier for these holy men to prophesy as they from their 

earliest infancy study nature and the doctrine of God.”
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“They are instructed in goodly books and the writings o f  the 
prophets, and grow in wisdom and purity of heart.”

“Their presages often came true, and this increased their esteem 
with the people as holy men and prophets.”

“The Essenes consider that everybody who does not marry 
hereby contracts the propagation and destination of mankind, 
as men would soon cease to exist otherwise.”

“But ere they married, they put the one they had chosen as 
their wife on a term of trial for three years.”

“After this three-fold trial and cleansing, if the woman was 
found to be chaste and faithful, and capable o f bearing children, 
they married her.”

“In whatever they do they exercise great order and chastity.” 
“Rightly do they deserve to be called an example for the life 

of other people.”
Chapter Seventy-Six 

PHILO AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE ESSENES
Pliny the Elder, in his Natural History, describes their customs: 

“A race by themselves, more remarkable than any other in this 
wide world.”

According to Josephus their life and principles were followed by 
the Pythagoreans and Stoics.

He regards them as the oldest of the initiates, receiving the 
traditions of Central Asia through the Egyptians.

He also mentions their superior capacity for predicting the 
future after preparing themselves by prolonged fasts, and says that 
their prophecies were always fulfilled.

All the contemporary authors mention that the First-Century 
Essenes, far from being a sect o f metaphysical speculators, were, on 
the contrary, men o f  action who put into practice their religious, 
moral, social and scientific conceptions.

In Palestine and Syria they were called Essenes.
The members o f the sect in Egypt, especially those living by 

Lake Mareotis near Alexandria, were called Therapeutae in Latin, 
Therapeutai in Greek; in other words, healers.

The three most objective sources from which we can reconstruct 
the life and teaching of the First-Century Essenes are the Alexan
drian philosopher, Philo; Josephus Flavius the Roman historian, 
both of them contemporary; and Pliny the Elder.
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We possess other very valuable passages through Epiphanius, 
Eusebius, Hippolytus and Porphyry, to whom should also be 
added Starbo and Chaeremon, who both give information of value.

In order to practice their daily life which was very different 
from that of the rest o f the Jews, the Essenes formed a number 
of groups, the largest and most important of them being on 
the northwest coast of the Dead Sea, near the mouth of the 
river Jordan.

The second largest and not less important community was on 
the shores of Lake Mareotis, close to Alexandria.

The other smaller groups played no very important part from 
an historical standpoint.

During the week, most of them lived separately, but each 
seventh day they gathered to talk, eat, bathe and pray together.

All the authors are agreed that they never ate meat and took 
no other drink than rain water or the juice of fruits.

They also say that they lived chiefly on the fruits of trees and 
bushes, and on the vegetables and seeds of the fields.

Most o f the other authors mention that the First-Century 
Essenes were very fond o f music and were always happy.

In particular, these authors praise the melodic beauty of their 
music, the technical capacities of their musicians, and the plasticity 
of their exercises and dances.

They further add that they were very friendly and generous 
to visitors whom they received only on the Sabbath.

The First-Century Essenes were without exception opposed to 
life in big cities. They always lived in the country and always by 
lakes and rivers.

They had a great influence on their neighbors through their 
daily life and example.

They were against luxury and sensual pleasures, living a very 
simple and natural life.

Each of them had a single white garment, each ate a single dish 
at his meal, and all worked till sundown.

They attached great importance to their communal meals which 
were always at sunset and were partaken of in silence, preceded 
by special prayer.

Their chief collective occupation was agriculture and arbori
culture.
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This occupation was followed by all without exception during 
half the day.

In addition to this activity they formed three groups, choosing 
freely an intellectual occupation from medicine, astronomy, or 
education.

Their contemporaries regarded them as the heirs to Chaldean 
and Egyptian astronomy, and to the medicine of the ancient 
Persians.

Their system o f education was likewise greatly esteemed by 
their contemporaries and is described as “peripatetic,” walks being 
taken in common by masters and pupils on the shores o f the lake 
or in their gardens.

They had a holiday each seventh day in an atmosphere o f joy 
and contentment.

They always persevered in their simple ways and diet and neither 
force nor temptation ever succeeded in turning them from their 
characteristic life and principles.

They had four degrees in their society, based on individual 
merit, on erudition, and on age.

The heads of their communities observed an extraordinarily 
strict purity and simplicity in what they ate.

These leaders guided their communities less by regulation and 
law than by their personal example and individual superiority.

All the authors agree that they had secret traditions, practices 
and teachings, which were transmissible only by initiates.

They always stressed that to understand their teachings it was 
necessary to live the true life for many years and to change oneself 
physically, intellectually and morally.

For this reason they had a three years novitiate before finally 
accepting anyone among them.

The results show that this was an excellent system, as no case 
of expulsion or disobedience was ever noted in their hisfory.

After seven years o f inner life they began to initiate candidates 
into their traditional secrets and during the subsequent years they 
continued to reveal their teachings until these initiates had attained 
the highest degree of comprehension.

Generally they all lived to an extremely advanced age: it was 
very rare for tlrem to die before their hundredth or hundred and 
twentieth year, and most o f them lived still longer.

Josephus tells us the oath which they asked of every candidate
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after the three years had expired, before being admitted to the 
communal meal.

“He will exercise piety towards the Diety, and justice towards 
men.”

“He will do no harm to anyone, either o f his own accord, or by 
the command of others.”

“He will always shun the unjust and cleave to the just.”
“He will always show a good example to all men.”
“He will show himself loyal to his masters since their power 

comes from God and his angels.”
“He will never force his personal opinion or authority on 

others.”
“He will at no time wear special or luxurious garments.”
“He will love the truth and avoid all that is false.”
“He will keep his hands clean from all material impurities and 

his soul free from all unclean thoughts.”
“He will never have secrets from his brethren and he will never 

denounce them even at the cost o f his life.”
“Moreover he swears that he will transmit the traditions he 

has received.”
“He will preserve the sacred Scriptures, books and traditions 

with the greatest care.”
“He will scrupulously keep the names and commands of the 

angels, which he has learned to know.”
Philo (Quod Omnis Probus Liber, xii-xiii) compares the Essenes 

with the Persian Magi and the Indian Yogis.
They lived a communal life, and each o f them performed certain 

agricultural and manual labors.
Land, houses, tools and books were held in common.
The results of their common labors were distributed propor

tionately among them.
They distributed all their surplus possessions among the poor. 
They healed, without reward, all the sick who came to them. 
Besides the poor and sick, they also helped the old and orphans. 
They refrained from expressing political opinions.
They always condemned slavery in no uncertain terms.
They lived on terms of perfect equality between men and 

women, contrary to the customs and social structure o f the period.
The elders who educated the young always enjoyed the greatest 

respect, but this was not a system of hierarchy.
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For administrative purposes they elected certain chiefs.
Above and before all, they had their traditional secrets based on 

angelology, the fundamental science o f all their teachings.
Epiphanius mentions, in his Panarion, the Hemerobaptists, a 

group of Essenes whose principal rites were baths, ablutions and 
daily exercises.

Hegesippus and Justin the Martyr also speak o f them in similar 
terms.

We know from other authors that the morning baths were not 
only practiced by the group described by Epiphanius, but by the 
Essenes o f every community without exception.

The morning baths were followed by special breathing and 
gymnastic exercises.

The Hemerobaptists were par excellence the medical group of 
the Essenes, who dedicated themselves entirely to healing and 
to baptisms.

They had both celibates and married folk among them.
Before entering into marriage men and women alike followed 

certain practices o f purification and for a whole year ate special 
meals prescribed by the elders.

There were yet other prescriptions for women during the period 
of pregnancy.

They had a special book called Traditions o f  the Fathers on 
the Immaculate Conception which they followed very strictly.

The children, when their first year o f life was completed, were 
educated by the older pedagogues, but were fed by their mothers.

The studies, exercises and regimen o f the children were specially 
suprevised by the elders.

But the most peculiar thing in the eyes o f the lay authors was 
the great solemnity of their communal meal each Sabbath, that is, 
on the eve o f Saturday.

On this occasion they were all clothed in white.
They began their Sabbath meal with prayer, ritual, and solemn 

meditation.
After partaking o f their frugal meal in absolute silence, they 

had music.
They discussed their activities o f the past week, and prepared 

their program for the coming week.
After playing with the children, the evening ended with a walk 

all together by the shore o f the lake or along the river’s bank.
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According to their contemporaries, they regarded the evening 
as the beginning of the day.

In the evening they devoted themselves to their studies and 
spiritual concentrations.

They divided the day into fourteen parts and arranged their 
work and activities in accordance with these periods.

They divided the year into thirteen equal parts.
The elders, following the ancient traditions, prescribed special 

regimens and exercises which differed with each month.
It was not without reason that the writers contemporary with 

the Essenes regarded them as a race apart. They were indeed 
different from other people both in their principles and in their 
daily life and practice.

There are very few points on which the authors disagree.
From these authors’ almost unanimous accounts, it is possible 

to make a virtually complete reconstruction of their life and 
moral conceptions.

The chief point on which all the writers without exception are 
agreed is that the Essenes enjoyed a high moral reputation among 
the various Jewish sects and among all their neighboring people. 
That they were held in high regard is incontestable.

We find no unfavorable judgment or opinion recorded against 
the Essenes among authors o f antiquity.

They were the only sect to be without enemies and to escape 
criticism at the hands of even the most ironical writers.

Chapter Seventy-Seven 
THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS

An unexpected thing happened in the twentieth century, which 
the Christist conspirators could not foresee and which fortuitously 
ended, with an ironic Voltairean twist, the general blackout of two 
thousand years o f the truth about the Essenes: the discovery in 
1945 of the first o f the Dead Sea Scrolls, the buried iibrary of the 
Esscne Brotherhoods around Qumran and the Dead Sea. And this 
final undoing of the fraudulent Messianist scribes was accomplished 
not by an archeologist, not by a team o f scholars, not even by 
a wandering pilgrim, but by a simple goat! This illustrious goat 
(may his name be praised forever) happened to stray away from 
his Bedouin shepherd and stumbled into a small cave among the 
desert rocks. When the boy finally found the missing explorer, he
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was chewing on some old parchment he had found in an um. 
The boy, seeing that the script on the parchment was unfamiliar, 
thought it may be valuable and was able to sell it in a nearby 
village. Eventually, the scrolls found their way into the hands of 
some who could recognize their worth, and the rest is history. 
New scrolls are still being discovered, continuously proving the 
truth of Toynbee’s statement that the discovery of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls represents the most important archeological find in two 
thousand years.

The preservation of the scrolls was undoubtedly due to the 
excessively dry climate of the Dead Sea. This same dryness, 
however, has made many o f the scrolls so brittle that they fall 
apart as they are removed from their wrappings. Then they must 
be pieced together again, like a complex jigsaw puzzle. Only then 
are they photographed and copies sent to philologists, religious 
scholars and archeologists all over the world for intensive study. 
When they are all finally deciphered, translated, analyzed, etc., 
they may at last be included in various textbooks, and of course 
it will take even longer for the general public to understand and 
accept them. For these reasons, it may be a generation or two 
before the impact on humanity of these great discoveries will be 
felt. Still, already several hundred books have been published in 
the years since the first discovery, and countless authors o f varying 
backgrounds have speculated about the scrolls and their momen
tous significance. 1 myself wrote and published a number of books 
on the Essenes,* most of them some twenty years before the 
discovery of the first scroll in 1945. Starting in 1927, these books 
were based on certain historical sources such as the works of 
Josephus, Philo and Plinius, and on manuscripts in the Archives 
of the Vatican, the Library of the Habsburgs in Vienna, and the 
Library of the British Museum. Unlike the other authors since 
1945, who have mainly analyzed the technicalities o f the contents 
of the scrolls from modem theological viewpoints, I have concen
trated on the Essene traditions which I consider of great practical 
value for modem man.

To appreciate the spiritual depth and beautiful ethics o f the 
Dead Sea Scrolls, I will quote a few passages from my translations 
from photostatic copies of the original texts found in the caves of
•Most of these books on the Essenes have been translated into English and are listed 
on the inside back cover of this book. A complete list is available from the publisher.
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Qumran of two of the scrolls, the Manual o f  Discipline and the 
Thanksgiving Psalms, or Book o f  Hymns. I also want to quote 
a substantial excerpt from the Essene Gospel o f  Peace, to portray 
for the reader the spirit and the reality o f the Essene Jesus. These 
works demonstrate that whatever spiritual value is inherited from 
the First Century came, not from the Christist conspirators, but 
from the Essene Brotherhoods. It is time, after two thousand years 
of usurpation, to Finally give due credit to whom it belongs. 
Regardless of how many may be disturbed, there is no religion 
superior to the truth. Fiat justitia, pereat mundus—let justice be 
done, though the world may perish!
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS

“Oh, the Ancient Truth!
Ages upon ages past it was found,
And it bound together a Noble Brotherhood. 
The Ancient Truth!
Hold fast to it!"

—Goethe

“Thou hast made known unto me 
Thy deep, mysterious things.
All things exist by Thee 
and there is none beside Thee.
By Thy Law
Thou hast directed my heart 
that I set my steps straight forward 
upon right paths
and walk where Thy presence is. ”

“I have reached the inner vision 
and through Thy spirit in me 
1 have heard Thy wondrous secret.
Through Thy mystic insight
Thou hast caused a spring o f  knowledge
to well up within me,
a fountain o f power,
pouring forth living waters,
a flood o f  love
and o f  all-embracing wisdom
like the splendor o f  eternal Light. ”

—from 77ie Book o f  Hymns 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls

“/ will praise Thy works 
with songs o f  Thanksgiving
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continually, from period to period,
in the circuits o f  the day, and in its fixed order;
with the coming o f  light from its source
and at the turn o f  evening and the outgoing o f  light,
at the outgoing o f  darkness and the coming in o f  day,
continually,
in all the generations o f  time. ”

—from the Thanksgiving Psalms 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls, XVII (xii. 4-12)

“I thank Thee, Heavenly Father,
because Thou hast put me
at a source o f  running streams,
at a living spring in a land o f  drought,
watering an eternal garden o f  wonders,
the Tree o f  Life, mystery o f  mysteries,
growing everlasting branches for eternal planting
to sink their roots into the stream o f  life
from an eternal source. ”
"And Thou, Heavenly Father, 
protect their fruits 
with the angels o f  the day 
and o f  the night
and with flames o f  Eternal Light 
burning every way. ”

"I am grateful. Heavenly Father,
for Thou hast raised me to an eternal height
and I walk in the wonders o f  the plain.
Thou gavest me guidance 
to reach Thine eternal company 
from the depths o f  the earth.
Thou hast purified my body
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to join the army o f  the angels o f  the earth
and my spirit to reach
the congregation o f  the heavenly angels. ”

"Thou gavest man eternity 
to praise at dawn and dusk 
Thy works and wonders 
in joyful song. ”

-from the Thanksgiving Psalms 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls, VI (iii, 19-36)

“The truth is born out o f  the spring o f  Light, 
falsehood from the well o f  darkness.
The dominion o f  all the children o f  truth 
is in the hands o f  the Angels o f  Light 
so that they walk in the ways o f  Light.
The spirits o f  truth and falsehood 
struggle within the heart o f  man, 
behaving with wisdom and folly.
And according as a man inherits truth 
so will he avoid darkness. ”

"Blessings on all
who have cast their lot with the Law, 
that walk truthfully in all their ways.
May the Law bless them with all good 
and keep them from all evil 
and illumine their hearts 
with insight into the things o f  life 
and grace them with knowledge 
o f things Eternal. ”

—from The Manual o f Discipline 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls
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“The Law was planted
in the Garden o f  the Brotherhood
to enlighten the heart o f  man
and to make straight before him
all the ways o f  true righteousness,
a humble spirit, an even temper,
a freely compassionate nature,
and eternal goodness and understanding
and insight,
and mighty wisdom
which believes in all G od’s works,
and a confident trust in His many blessings,
and a spirit o f  knowledge
in all things o f  the Great Order,
loyal feelings toward all the children o f  truth,
a radiant purity which loathes everything impure,
a discretion regarding all the hidden things o f  truth
and secrets o f  inner knowledge. ”

—from The Manual o f Discipline 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls

“The Law was planted 
to reward the Children o f  Light 
with healing and abundant peace, 
with long life,
with fruitful seed o f  everlasting blessings, 
with eternal joy
in immortality o f  Eternal Light. ”

“May He bless thee with every good,
may He keep thee from all evil
and illumine thy heart with the knowledge o f  life
and favor thee with eternal wisdom.
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And may He give His Sevenfold blessings upon thee 
to everlasting Peace. ”

—from The Manual o f Discipline of the Dead Sea Scrolls

"With the coming o f  day 
I embrace my Mother, 
with the coming o f  night 
I join my Father,
and with the outgoing o f  evening and morning 
I will breathe Their Law, 
and I will not interrupt these Communions 
until the end o f  time. ”

—from The Manual o f Discipline o f the Dead Sea Scrolls

“I have reached the inner vision 
and through Thy spirit in me 
I have heard Thy wondrous secret.
Through Thy mystic insight
Tnou hast caused a spring o f  Knowledge
to well up within me,
a fountain o f  power,
pouring forth living waters,
a flood o f  love
and o f  all-embracing wisdom
like the splendor o f  Eternal Light. ”

—from The Book o f  Hymns 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls
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THE SEVENFOLD VOW

I want to and will do my best 
To live like the Tree o f  Life,
Planted by the Great Masters o f  our Brotherhood, 
With my Heavenly Father,
Who planted the Eternal Garden o f  the Universe 
And gave me my spirit;
With my Earthly Mother
Who planted the Great Garden o f  the Earth
And gave me my body;
With my brothers
Who are working in the Garden o f  our Brotherhood.
I want to and will do my best
To hold every morning my Communions
With the Angels o f  the Earthly Mother,
And every evening
With the Angels o f  the Heavenly Father,
As established by
The Great Masters o f  our Brotherhood.
I want to and will do my best
To follow the path o f  the Sevenfold Peace.
I want to and will do my best 
To perfect my body which acts.
My body which feels.
And my body which thinks.
According to the Teachings
Of the Great Masters o f  our Brotherhood.
I will always and everywhere 
Obey with reverence my Master,
Who gives me the Light
Of the Great Masters o f  all times.
I will submit to my Master 
And accept his decision
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On whatever differences or complaints I may have
Against any o f  my brothers
Working in the Garden o f  the Brotherhood.
/ will always and everywhere keep secret 
All the traditions o f  our Brotherhood 
Which my Master will tell me;
And I will never reveal to anyone these secrets 
Without the permission o f  my Master,
And I will always give credit to him 
For all this knowledge.
I will never use the knowledge and power I have gained 
Through initiation from my Master 
For material or selfish purposes.

I enter the Eternal and Infinite Garden 
With reverence to the Heavenly Father,
To the Earthly Mother,
And to the Great Masters,
Reverence to the Holy,
Pure and Saving Teaching,
Reverence to the Brotherhood o f  the Elect.

—from The Essene Gospel o f  Peace, Book Three: 
Lost Scrolls o f the Essene Brotherhood.
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THE BROTHERHOOD AND THE ANGELS 
P R O L O G U E

When God saw that his people would perish 
Because they did not see the Light o f  Life,
He chose the best o f  Israel,
So that they might make the Light o f  Life 
To shine before the sons o f  men.
And those chosen were called Essenes,
Because they taught the ignorant 
And healed the sick.
And they gathered on the eve o f  every seventh day 
To rejoice with the Angels.

W O R S H I P

ELDER: Earthly Mother, give us the Food o f  Life!
BROTHERS: We will eat the Food o f  Life!
ELDER: Angel o f  Sun, give us the Fire o f  Life!
BROTHERS: We will perpetuate the Fire o f  Life!
ELDER: Angel o f  Water, give us the Water o f  Life!
BROTHERS: We will bathe in the Water o f  Life!
ELDER: Angel o f  Air, give us the Breath o f  Life!
BROTHERS: We will breathe the Air o f  Life!
ELDER: Heavenly Father, give us thy Power!
BROTHERS: We will build the Kingdom o f  God 

with the Power o f  the Heavenly Father!
ELDER: Heavenly Father, give us thy Love!
BROTHERS: We will fill our hearts with the Love 

o f  the Heavenly Father!
ELDER: Heavenly Father, give us thy Wisdom!
BROTHERS: We will follow the Wisdom 

o f  the Heavenly Father!
ELDER: Heavenly Father, give us Eternal Life!
BROTHERS: We will live like the Tree o f  Eternal Life!
ELDER: Peace be with thee!
BROTHERS: Peace be with thee!

—from The L'sSene Gospel o f  Peace, Book Three: Lost Scrolls o f  the Lssene Brotherhood.
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EXCERPTS 
from the 

ESSENE GOSPEL OF PEACE

And then many sick and maimed came to Jesus, asking him: 
“If you know all things, tell us, why do we suffer with these 
grievous plagues? Why are we not whole like other men? Master, 
heal us, that we too may be made strong, and need abide no longer 
in our misery. We know that you have it in your power to heal 
all manner o f  disease. Free us from Satan and from all his great 
afflictions. Master, have compassion on us. ”

And Jesus answered: “Happy are you, that you hunger for the 
truth, for I will satisfy you with the bread o f  wisdom. Happy are 
you, that you knock, for I will open to you the door o f  life. Happy 
are you, that you would cast o f f  the power o f  Satan, for I will lead 
you into the kingdom o f our Mother’s angels, where the power 
o f  Satan cannot enter. ”

And they asked him in amazement: “Who is our Mother and 
which her angels? And where is her kingdom?"

“Your Mother is in you, and you in her. She bore you: she 
gives you life. It was she who gave to you your body, and to her 
shall you one day give it back again. Happy are you when you 
come to know her and her kingdom: if you receive your Mother’s 
angels and if  you do her laws. I tell you truly, he who does these 
things shall never see disease. For the power o f  our Mother is 
above all. And it destroys Satan and his kingdom, and has rule 
over all your bodies and all living things.

“The blood which runs in us is born o f  the blood o f  our Earthly 
Mother. Her blood falls from the clouds: leaps up from the womb 
o f  the earth: babbles in the brooks o f  the mountains: flows wide 
in the rivers o f  the plains: sleeps in the lakes; rages mightily in 
tempestuous seas.

“The air which we breathe is born o f  the breath o f  our Earthly 
Mother. Her breath is azure in the heights o f  the heavens: soughs 
in the tops o f  the mountains: whispers in the leaves o f  the forest: 
billows over the cornfields: slumbers in the deep valleys: burns 
hot in the desert.
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“The hardness o f  our bones is bom o f  the bones o f  our Earthly 
Mother, o f  the rocks and o f  the stones. They stand naked to the 
heavens on the tops o f  mountains; are as giants that lie sleeping 
on the sides o f  the mountains, as idols set in the desert, and are 
hidden in the deepness o f  the earth.

“The tenderness o f  our flesh is bom o f  the flesh o f  our Earthly 
Mother; whose flesh waxes yellow and red in the fruits o f  the 
trees, and nurtures us in the furrows o f  the fields.

“Our bowels are born o f  the bowels o f  our Earthly Mother, 
and are hid from our eyes, like the invisible depths o f  the earth.

“The light o f  our eyes, the hearing o f  our ears, both are bom 
o f  the colors and the sounds o f  our Earthly Mother; which enclose 
us about, as the waves o f  the sea a fish, as the eddying air a bird.

“I tell you in very truth, Man is the Son o f  the Earthly Mother, 
and from her did the Son o f  Man receive his whole body, even as 
the body o f  the newborn babe is born o f  the womb o f  his mother. 
I tell you truly, you are one with the Earthly Mother; she is in 
you, and you in her. O f her were you bom, in her do you live, 
and to her shall you return again. Keep, therefore, her laws, for 
none can live long, neither be happy, but he who honors his 
Earthly Mother and does her laws. For your breath is her breath; 
your blood her blood; your bone her bone: your flesh her flesh; 
your bowels her bowels; your eyes and your ears are her eyes 
and her ears.

“1 tell you truly, should you fail to keep but one only o f  all 
these laws, should you harm but one only o f  all your body’s 
members, you shall be utterly lost in your grievous sickness, and 
there shall be weeping and gnashing o f  teeth. I tell you, unless you 
follow the laws o f  your Mother, you can in no wise escape death. 
And he who clings to the laws o f  his Mother, to him shall his 
Mother cling also. She shall heal all his plagues, and he shall never 
become sick. She gives him long life, and protects him from all 
afflictions; from fire, from water, from the bite o f  venemous 
serpents. For your Mother bore you, keeps life within you. She 
has given you her body, and none but she heals you. Happy is he 
who loves his Mother and lies quietly in her bosom. For your 
Mother loves you, even when you turn away from her. And how
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much more shall she love you, if  you turn to her again? I tell you 
truly, very great is her love, greater than the greatest o f  mountains, 
deeper than the deepest seas. And those who love their Mother, 
she never deserts them. As the hen protects her chickens, as the 
lioness her cubs, as the mother her newborn babe, so does the 
Earthly Mother protect the Son o f  Man from all danger and 
from all evils.

“For I tell you truly, evils and dangers innumerable lie in wait 
for the Sons o f  Men. Beelzebub, the prince o f  all devils, the source 
o f every evil, lies in wait in the body o f  all the Sons o f  Men. He is 
death, the lord o f  every plague, and taking upon him a pleasing 
raiment, he tempts and entices the Sons o f  Men. Riches does he 
promise, and power, and splendid palaces, and garments o f  gold 
and silver, and a multitude o f  servants, all these; he promises 
renown and glory, fornication and lustfulness, gluttony and wine- 
bibbing, riotous living, and slothfulness and idle days. And he 
entices every one by that to which their heart is most inclined. 
And in the day that the Sons o f  Men have already become the 
slaves o f  all these vanities and abominations, then in payment 
thereof he snatches from the Sons o f  Men all those things which 
the Earthly Mother gave them so abundantly. He takes from them 
their breath, their blood, their bone, their flesh, their bowels, 
their eyes and their ears.

“But if the erring Son o f  Man be sorry for his sins and undo 
them, and return again to his Earthly Mother; and if  he do his 
Earthly Mother’s laws and free himself from Satan’s clutches, 
resisting his temptations, then does the Earthly Mother receive 
again her erring Son with love and sends him her angels that they 
may serve him. I tell you truly, when the Son o f  Man resists the 
Satan that dwells in him and does not his will, in the same hour 
are found the Mother’s angels there, that they may serve him with 
all their power and free utterly the Son o f  Man from the power 
o f  Satan.

“For no man can serve two masters. For either he serves Beel
zebub and his devils or else he serves our Earthly Mother and her 
angels. Either he serves death or he serves life. I tell you truly, 
happy are those that do the laws o f  life and wander not upon the
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paths o f  death. For in them the forces o f  life wax strong and they 
escape the plagues o f  death. ”

And all those round about him listened to his words with 
amazement, for his word was with power, and he taught quite 
otherwise than the priests and scribes.

And though the sun was now set, they departed not to their 
homes. They sat round about Jesus and asked him: ‘‘Master, which 
are these laws o f  life? Rest with us awhile longer and teach us. We 
would listen to your teaching that we may be healed and become 
righteous. ”

And Jesus himself sat down in their midst and said: “I tell you 
truly, none can be happy, except he do the Law. ”

And the others answered: “We all do the laws o f  Moses, our 
lawgiver, even as they are written in the holy scriptures. ”

And Jesus answered: “Seek not the law in your scriptures, for 
the law is life, whereas the scripture is dead. I tell you truly, Moses 
received not his laws from God in writing, but through the living 
word. The law is living word o f  living God to living prophets for 
living men. In everything that is life is the law written. You find 
it in the grass, in the tree, in the river, in the mountain, in the birds 
o f  heaven, in the fishes o f  the sea: but seek it chiefly in yourselves. 
For I tell you truly, all living things are nearer to God than the 
scripture which is without life. God so made life and all living 
things that they might by the everliving word teach the laws o f  
the true God to man. God wrote not the laws in the pages o f  
books, but in your heart and in your spirit. They are in your 
breath, your blood, your bone, in your flesh, your bowels, your 
eyes, your ears, and in every little part o f  your body. They are 
present in the air, in the water, in the earth, in the plants, in the 
sunbeams, in the depths and in the heights. They all speak to you 
that you may understand the tongue and the will o f  the living God. 
But you shut your eyes that you may not see, and you shut your 
ears that you may not hear. I tell you truly, that the scripture is 
the work o f  man, but life and all its hosts are the work o f  our God. 
Wherefore do you not listen to the words o f  God which are 
written in His works? And wherefore do you study the dead 
scriptures which are the work o f  the hands o f  men?
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“How may we read the laws o f  God elsewhere than in the scrip
tures? Where are they written? Read them to us from there where 
you see them, for we know nothing else but the scriptures which 
we have inherited from our forefathers. Tell us the laws o f  which 
you speak, that hearing them we may be healed and justified. ”

Jesus said: “You do not understand the words o f  life, because 
you are in death. Darkness darkens your eyes and your ears are 
stopped with deafness. For I tell you, it profits you not at all that 
you pore over dead scriptures if by your deeds you deny him who 
has given you the scriptures. I tell you truly, God and his laws are 
not in that which you do. They are not in gluttony and in wine- 
bibbing, neither in riotous living, nor in lustfulness, nor in seeking 
after riches, nor yet in hatred o f  your enemies. For all these things 
are far from the true God and from his angels. But all these things 
come from the kingdom o f  darkness and the lord o f  all evils. And 
all these things do you carry in yourselves: and so the word and 
the power o f  God enter not into you, because all manner o f  evil 
and all manner o f  abominations have their dwelling in your body 
and your spirit. I f  you will that the living God’s word and his 
power may enter you, defile not your body and your spirit: for 
the body is the temple o f  the spirit, and the spirit is the temple o f  
God. Purify, therefore, the temple, that the Lord o f  the temple 
may dwell therein and occupy a place that is worthy o f  him.

“And from all temptations o f  your body and your spirit, coming 
from Satan, withdraw beneath the shadow o f  God's heaven.

“Renew yourselves and fast. For I tell you truly, that Satan and 
his plagues may only be cast out by fasting and by prayer. Go by 
yourself and fast alone, and show your fasting to no man. The 
living God shall see it and great shall be your reward. And fast till 
Beelzebub and all his evils depart from you, and all the angels o f  
our Earthly Mother come and serve you. For I tell you truly, 
except you fast, you shall never be freed from the power o f  Satan 
and from all diseases that come from Satan. Fast and pray fervent
ly, seeking the power o f  the living God for your healing. While you 
fast, eschew the Sons o f  Men and seek our Earthly Mother’s 
angels, for he that seeks shall find.

“Seek the fresh air o f the forest and o f  the fields, and there in
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the midst o f  them shall you find the angel o f  air. Put o ff your 
shoes and your clothing and suffer the angel o f  air to embrace 
all your body. Then breathe long and deeply, that the angel o f  air 
may be brought within you. I tell you truly, the angel o f  air shall 
cast out o f  your body all uncleannesses which defiled it without 
and within. And thus shall all evil-smelling and unclean things 
rise out o f  you, as the smoke o f  fire curls upwards and is lost in 
the sea o f  the air. For I tell you truly, holy is the angel o f  air, who 
cleanses all that is unclean and makes all evil-smelling things o f  
a sweet odor. No man may come before the face o f  God, whom the 
angel o f  air lets not pass. Truly, all must be born again by air and 
by truth, for your body breathes the air o f  the Earthly Mother, 
and your spirit breathes the truth o f  the Heavenly Father.

“After the angel o f  air, seek the angel o f  water. Put o ff your 
shoes and your clothing and suffer the angel o f  water to embrace 
all your body. Cast yourselves wholly into his enfolding arms, and 
as often as you move the air with your breath, move with your 
body the water also. I tell you truly, the angel o f  water shall cast 
out o f  your body all uncleannesses which defiled it without and 
within. And all unclean and evil-smelling things shall flow out o f  
you, even as the uncleannesses o f  garments washed in water flow 
away and are lost in the stream o f  the river. I tell you truly, holy 
is the angel o f  water who cleanses all that is unclean and makes all 
evil-smelling things o f  a sweet odor. No man may come before the 
face o f  God. whom the angel o f  water lets not pass. In very truth, 
all must be born again o f  water and o f  truth, for your body bathes 
in the river o f  life everlasting. For you receive your blood from 
our Earthly Mother and the truth from our Heavenly Father.

“And if  afterward there remain within you aught o f  your past 
sins and uncleannesses, seek the angel o f  sunlight. Put o ff your 
shoes and your clothing and suffer the angel o f  sunlight to embrace 
all your body. Then breathe long and deeply, that the angel o f  
sunlight may be brought within you. And the angel o f  sunlight 
shall cast out o f  your body all evil-smelling and unclean things 
which defiled it without and within. And all unclean and evil
smelling things shall rise from you, even as the darkness o f  night 
fades before the brightness o f  the rising sun. For I tell you truly.
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holy is the angel o f  sunlight who cleans out all uncleannesses and 
makes all evil-smelling things o f  a sweet odor. None may come 
before the face o f  God, whom the angel o f  sunlight lets not pass. 
Truly, all must be born again o f  sun and o f  truth, for your body 
basks in the sunlight o f  the Earthly Mother, and your spirit basks 
in the sunlight o f  truth o f  the Heavenly Father.

“The angels o f  air and o f  water and o f  sunlight ere brethren. 
They were given to the Son o f  Man that they might serve him, 
and that he might go always from one to the other.

“Holy, likewise, is their embrace. They are indivisible children 
o f the Earthly Mother, so do not you put asunder those whom 
earth and heaven have made one. Let these three brother angels 
enfold you every day and let them abide with you through all 
your fasting.

“It was said to you: 'Honor thy father and thy mother that thy 
days may be long upon this earth. ’ But I  say to you, Sons o f  Men: 
Honor your Earthly Mother and keep all her laws, that your days 
may be long on this earth, and honor your Heavenly Father that 
eternal life may be yours in the heavens. For the Heavenly Father 
is a hundred times greater than all fathers by seed and by blood, 
and greater is the Earthly Mother than all mothers by the body. 
And dearer is the Son o f  Man in the eyes o f  his Heavenly Father 
and o f  his Earthly Mother than are children in the eyes o f  their 
fathers by seed and by blood and o f  their mothers by the body. 
And more wise are the words and laws o f  your Heavenly Father 
and o f  your Earthly Mother than the words and the will o f  all 
fathers by seed and by blood, and o f  all mothers by the body. And
o f more worth also is the inheritance o f  your Heavenly Father and 
o f  your Earthly Mother, the everlasting kingdom o f  earthly and 
heavenly life, than all the inheritances o f  your fathers by seed and 
by blood, and o f  your mothers by the body.

“And your true brothers are all those who do the will o f  your 
Heavenly Father and o f  your Earthly Mother, and not your 
brothers by blood. I tell you truly, that your true brothers in the 
will o f  the Heavenly Father and o f  the Earthly Mother will love 
you a thousand times more than your brothers by blood. For since 
the days o f  Cain and Abel, when brothers by blood transgressed
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the will o f  God, there is no true brotherhood by blood. And 
brothers do unto brothers as do strangers. Therefore, I say to you, 
love your true brothers in the will o f  God a thousand times more 
than your brothers by blood.

“FOR YOUR HEAVENLY FATHER IS LOVE.
“FOR YOUR EARTHLY MOTHER IS LOVE.

“FOR THE SON OF MAN IS LO VE.
“It is by love that the Heavenly Father and the Earthly Mother 

and the Son o f  Man become one. For the spirit o f  the Son o f  Man 
was created from the spirit o f  the Heavenly Father, and his body 
from the body o f  the Earthly Mother. Become, therefore, perfect 
as the spirit o f  your Heavenly Father and the body o f  your Earthly 
Mother are perfect. And so love your Heavenly Father, as he loves 
your spirit. And so love your Earthly Mother, as she loves your 
body. And so love your true brothers, as your Heavenly Father 
and your Earthly Mother love them. And then your Heavenly 
Father shall give you his holy spirit, and your Earthly Mother shall 
give you her holy body. And then shall the Sons o f  Men like true 
brothers give love one to another, the love which they received 
from their Heavenly Father and from their Earthly Mother; and 
they shall all become comforters one o f  another. And then shall 
disappear from the earth all evil and all sorrow, and there shall 
be love and joy upon earth. And then shall the earth be like the 
heavens, and the kingdom o f  God shall come. And then shall come 
the Son o f  Man in all his glory, to inherit the kingdom o f  God. 
And then shall the Sons o f  Men divide their divine inheritance, 
the kingdom o f  God. For the Sons o f  Men live in the Heavenly 
Father and in the Earthly Mother, and the Heavenly Father and 
the Earthly Mother live in them. And then with the kingdom o f  
God shall come the end o f  the times. For the Heavenly Father’s 
love gives to all life everlasting in the kingdom o f  God. For love 
is eternal. Love is stronger than death.

“And now I  speak to you in the living tongue o f  the living God, 
through the holy spirit o f  our Heavenly Father. There is none yet 
among you that can understand all o f  this which I speak. He who 
expounds to you the scriptures speaks to you in a dead tongue o f  
dead men, through his diseased and mortal body. Him, therefore.
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can all men understand, for all men are diseased and all are in 
death. No one sees the light o f  life. Blind man leads blind on the 
dark paths o f  sins, diseases and sufferings; and at the last all fall 
into the pit o f  death.

“I am sent to you by the Father, that I may make the light o f  
life to shine before you. The light lightens itself and the darkness, 
but the darkness knows only itself, and knows not the light.
I have still many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them 
yet. For your eyes are used to the darkness, and the full light 
o f the Heavenly Father would make you blind. Therefore, you 
cannot yet understand that which I speak to you concerning the 
Heavenly Father who sent me to you. Follow, therefore, first, 
only the laws o f  your Earthly Mother, o f  which I have told you. 
And when her angels shall have cleansed and renewed your bodies 
and strengthened your eyes, you will be able to bear the light o f  
our Heavenly Father. When you can gaze on the brightness o f  the 
noonday sun with unflinching eyes, you can then look upon the 
blinding light o f  your Heavenly Father, which is a thousand times 
brighter than the brightness o f  a thousand suns. But how should 
you look upon the blinding light o f  your Heavenly Father, when 
you cannot even bear the shining o f  the blazing sun? Believe me, 
the sun is as the flame o f  a candle beside the sun o f  truth o f  the 
Heavenly Father. Have but faith, therefore, and hope, and love. 
I tell you truly, you shall not want your reward. I f  you believe in 
my words, you believe in him who sent me, who is the lord o f  all, 
and with whom all things are possible. For what is impossible 
with men, all these things are possible with God. I f you believe in 
the angels o f  the Earthly Mother and do her laws, your faith shall 
sustain you and you shall never see disease. Have hope also in the 
love o f  your Heavenly Father, for he who trusts in him shall never 
be deceived, nor shall he ever see death.

Love one another, for God is love, and so shall his angels 
know that you walk in his paths. And then shall all the angels 
come before your face and serve you. And Satan with all sins, 
diseases and uncleannesses shall depart from your body. Go, 
eschew your sins; repent yourselves; baptize yourselves; that you 
may be born again and sin no more. ”
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Then Jesus rose. But all else remained sitting, for every man 
felt the power o f  his words. And then the full moon appeared 
between the breaking clouds and folded Jesus in its brightness. 
And sparks flew upward from his hair, and he stood among them 
in the moonlight, as though he hovered in the air. And no man 
moved, neither was the voice o f  any heard. And no one knew how 
long a time had passed, for time stood still.

Then Jesus stretched out his hands to them and said: “Peace 
be with you.” And so he departed, as a breath o f  wind sways 
the green o f  trees.

And for a long while yet the company sat still and then they 
woke in the silence, one man after another, like as from a long 
dream. But none would go, as if  the words o f  him who had left 
them ever sounded in their ears. And they sat as though they 
listened to some wondrous music.

But at last one, as it were a little fearfully, said: “How good it is 
to be here. ” Another: “Would that this night were everlasting. ” 
And others: “Would that he might be with us always. ” “O f a 
truth he is God’s messenger, for he planted hope within our 
hearts. ” And no man wished to go home, saying: “I go not home 
where all is dark and joyless. Why should we go home where 
no one loves us?”

And they spoke on this wise, for they were almost all poor, 
lame, blind, maimed, beggars, homeless, despised in their wretched
ness, who were only borne for pity’s sake in the houses where they 
found a few days’ refuge. Even certain, who had both home and 
family, said: “We also will stay with you. ” For every man felt that 
the words o f  him who was gone bound the little company with 
threads invisible. And all felt that they were born again. They saw 
before them a shining world, even when the moon was hidden in 
the clouds. And in the hearts o f  all blossomed wondrous flowers 
o f  wondrous beauty, the flowers o f  joy.

And when the bright sunbeams appeared over the earth’s 
rim, they all felt that it was the sun o f  the coming kingdom o f  
God. And with joyful countenances they went forth to meet 
God’s angels.
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And it was by the bed o f  a stream, many sick fasted and prayed 
with God's angels for seven days and seven nights. And great was 
their reward, because they followed Jesus’ words. And with the 
passing o f  the seventh day, all their pains left them. And when the 
sun rose over the earth’s rim they saw Jesus coming towards them 
from the mountain, with the brightness o f  the rising sun about 
his head.

“Peace be with you. ”
And they said no word at all, but only cast themselves down 

before him, and touched the hem o f  his garment in token o f  
their healing.

“Give thanks not to me, but to your Earthly Mother, who 
sent you her healing angels. Go, and sin no more, that you may 
never again see disease. And let the healing angels become your 
guardians. ”

But they answered him: “Whither should we go, Master, for 
with you are the words o f  eternal life? Tell us, what are the sins 
which we must shun, that we may nevermore see disease?"

Jesus answered: “Be it so according to your faith," and he sat 
down among them, saying:

“It was said to them o f old time, ‘Honor thy Heavenly Father 
and thy Earthly Mother, and do their commandments, that thy 
days may be long upon the earth. ‘ And next afterward was given 
this commandment, ‘Thou shalt not kill, ’ for life is given to all by 
God, and that which God has given, let not man take away. For 
I tell you truly, from one Mother proceeds all that lives upon the 
earth. Therefore, he who kills, kills his brother. And from him 
will the Earthly Mother turn away, and will pluck from him her 
quickening breasts. And he will be shunned by her angels, and 
Satan will have his dwelling in his body. And the flesh o f  slain 
beasts in his body will become his own tomb. For I tell you truly, 
he who kills, kills himself, and whoso eats the flesh o f  slain beasts, 
eats o f  the body o f  death. For in his blood every drop o f  their 
blood turns to poison; in his breath their breath to stink; in his 
flesh their flesh to boils; in his bones their bones to chalk; in his 
bowels their bowels to decay; in his eyes their eyes to scales; 
in his ears their ears to waxy issue. And their death will become
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his death. For only in the service o f  your Heavenly Father are your 
debts o f  seven years forgiven in seven days. But Satan forgives you 
nothing and you must pay him for all. ‘Eye for eye, tooth for 
tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot; burning for burning, wound 
for wound;’ life for life, death for death. For the wages o f  sin is 
death. Kill not, neither eat the flesh o f  your innocent prey, lest 
you become the slaves o f  Satan. For that is the path o f  sufferings, 
and it leads unto death. But do the will o f  God, that his angels 
may serve you on the way o f  life. Obey, therefore, the words o f  
God: ‘Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is 
upon the face o f  all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the 
fruit o f  a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. And to 
every beast o f  the earth, and to every fowl o f  the air, and to 
everything that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is breath 
o f  life, I  give every green herb for meat. Also the milk o f  every 
thing that moveth and that liveth upon earth shall be meat for 
you; even as the green herb have I given unto them, so I give their 
milk unto you. But flesh, and the blood which quickens it, shall 
ye not eat. ’

“For I tell you truly, tnan is more than the beast. But he who 
kills a beast without a cause, though the beast attack him not, 
through lust for slaughter, or for its flesh, or for its hide, or yet 
for its tusks, evil is the deed which he does, for he is turned into 
a wild beast himself. Wherefore is his end also as the end o f  the 
wild beasts.

“And when you come before the face o f  God, his angels bear 
witness for you with your good deeds. And God sees your good 
deeds written in your bodies and in your spirits, and rejoices in his 
heart. He blesses your body and your spirit and all your deeds, and 
gives you for a heritage his earthly and heavenly kingdom, that 
in it you may have life everlasting. Happy is he who can enter into 
the kingdom o f  God, for he shall never see death. ”

Then another said: “Moses, the greatest in Israel, suffered our 
forefathers to eat the flesh o f  clean beasts, and forbade only the 
flesh o f  unclean beasts. Why, therefore, do you forbid us the flesh 
o f  all beasts? Which law comes from God? That o f  Moses, or 
your law?"
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And Jesus answered: “God gave, by Muses, ten commandments 
to your forefathers. ‘These commandments are hard,’ said your 
forefathers, and they could not keep them. When Moses saw 
this, he had compassion on his people, and would not that they 
perish. And then he gave them ten times ten commandments, 
less hard, that they might follow them. I tell you truly, if  your 
forefathers had been able to keep the ten commandments o f  God, 
Moses would never had need o f  his ten times ten commandments. 
For he whose feet are strong as the mountain o f  Zion, needs 
no crutches; but he whose limbs do shake, gets further having 
crutches, than without them. And Moses said to the Lord: 'My 
heart is filled with sorrow, for my people will be lost. For they 
are without knowledge, and are not able to understand thy com
mandments. They are as little children who cannot yet understand 
their father’s words. Suffer, Lord, that I give them other laws, that 
they may not perish. I f they may not be with thee, Lord, let them 
not be against thee; that they may sustain themselves, and when 
the time has come, and they are ripe for thy words, reveal to 
them thy laws.' For that did Moses break the two tablets o f  stone 
whereon were written the ten commandments, and he gave them 
ten times ten in their stead. And o f  these ten times ten the Scribes 
and Pharisees have made a hundred times ten commandments. And 
they have laid unbearable burdens on your shoulders, that they 
themselves do not carry. For the more nigh are the commandments 
to God, the less do we need; and the farther they are from God, 
then the more do we need. Wherefore are the laws o f  the Pharisees 
and Scribes innumerable; the laws o f  the Son o f  Man seven; o f  the 
angels three; and o f  God one.

“Therefore, I teach you only those laws which you can under
stand, that you may become men, and follow the seven laws o f  
the Son o f  Man. Then will the angels also reveal their laws to you, 
that God’s holy spirit may descend upon you, and lead you to 
his law.”

And all were astonished at his wisdom, and asked him: ‘‘Con
tinue, Master, and teach us all the laws which we can receive. ”

And Jesus continued: ‘‘God commanded your forefathers: ‘Thou 
shall not kill. ’ But their heart was hardened and they killed.
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Then Moses desired that at least they should not kill men, and he 
suffered them to kill beasts. And then the heart o f  your fore
fathers was hardened yet more, and they killed men and beasts 
likewise. But I  do say to you: Kill neither men, nor beasts, nor yet 
the food  which goes into your mouth. For if  you eat living food, 
the same will quicken you, but i f  you kill your food, the dead food  
will kill you also. For life comes only from life, and from death 
comes always death. For everything which kills your foods, kills 
your bodies also. And everything which kills your bodies kills your 
souls also. And your bodies become what your foods are. even as 
your spirits, likewise, become what your thoughts are. You shall 
live only by the fire o f  life, and prepare not your foods with 
the fire o f  death, which kills your foods, your bodies, and your 
souls also. ”

"Master, where is the fire o f  life?” asked some o f  them.
"In you, in your blood and in your bodies. ”
"And the fire o f  death?” asked others.
"It is the fire which blazes outside your body, which is hotter 

than your blood. With that fire o f  death you cook your foods in 
your homes and in your fields. I tell you truly, it is the same fire 
which destroys your foods and your bodies, even as the fire o f  
malice, which ravages your thoughts, ravages your spirits. For 
your body is that which you eat, and your spirit is that which 
you think. Eat nothing, therefore, which a stronger fire than the 
fire o f  life has killed. Wherefore, prepare and eat all fruits o f  trees, 
and all grasses o f  the fields, and all milk o f  beasts good for eating. 
For all these are fed and ripened by the fire o f  life: all are the gift 
o f  the angels o f  our Earthly Mother. But eat nothing to which 
only the fire o f  death gives savor, for such is o f  Satan. ”

"How should we cook our daily bread without fire. Master?" 
asked some with great astonishment.

"Let the angels o f  God prepare your bread. Moisten your wheat, 
that the angel o f  water may enter it. Then set it in the air, that 
the angel o f  air also may embrace it. And leave it from morning to 
evening beneath the sun, that the angel o f  sunshine may descend 
upon it. And the blessing o f  the three angels will soon make the 
germ o f  life to sprout in your wheat. For the angels o f  water, o f
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air, and o f  sunshine fed and ripened the wheat in the field, and 
they, likewise, must prepare also your bread. And the same sun 
which, with the fire o f  life, made the wheat to grow and ripen, 
must cook your bread with the same fire. For the fire o f  the sun 
gives life to the wheat, to the bread, and to the body. But the fire 
o f  death kills the wheat, the bread, and the body. And the living 
angels o f  the living God serve only living men. For God is the God 
o f  the living, and not the God o f  the dead.

“So eat always from the table o f  God: the fruits o f  the trees, 
the grain and grasses o f  the field, the milk o f  beasts, and the honey 
o f  bees. For everything beyond these is o f  Satan, and leads by the 
way o f  sins and o f  diseases unto death. But the foods which you 
eat from the abundant table o f  God give strength and youth to 
your body, and you will never see disease. For the table o f  God 
fed Methuselah o f  old, and I tell you truly, if  you live even as he 
lived, then will the God o f the living give you also long life upon 
the earth as was his.

“For I tell you truly, the God o f  the living is richer than all the 
rich o f  the earth, and his abundant table is richer than the richest 
table o f  feasting o f  all the rich upon the earth. Eat, therefore, all 
your life at the table o f  our Earthly Mother, and you will never 
see want. And when you eat at her table, eat all things even as 
they are found on the table o f  the Earthly Mother. Cook not, 
neither mix all things one with another, lest your bowels become 
as steaming bogs. For I tell you truly, this is abominable in the 
eyes o f  the Lord.

“Take heed, therefore, and defile not with all kinds o f  abomina
tions the temple o f  your bodies. Be content with two or three 
sorts o f  food, which you will find always upon the table o f  our 
Earthly Mother. And desire not to devour all things which you see 
round about you. For I tell you truly, if  you mix together all 
sorts o f  food  in your body, then the peace o f  your body will 
cease, and endless war will rage in you. And it will be blotted out 
even as homes and kingdoms divided against themselves work 
their own destruction. For your God is the God o f  peace, and does 
never help division. Arouse not, therefore, against you the wrath 
o f  God, lest he drive you from his table, and lest you be compelled
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to go to the table o f  Satan, where the fire o f  sins, o f  diseases, and 
o f  death will corrupt your body.

“And when you eat, never eat unto fulness. Flee the temptations 
o f  Satan, and listen to the voice o f  G od’s angels. For Satan and his 
power tempt you always to eat more and more. But live by the 
spirit, and resist the desires o f  the body. And your fasting is always 
pleasing in the eyes o f  the angels o f  God. So give heed to how 
much you have eaten when your body is sated, and always eat 
less by a third. Then will the angels o f  God serve you always, 
and you will never fall into the bondage o f  Satan and o f  his 
diseases. Trouble not the work o f  the angels in your body by 
eating often. For I tell you truly, he who eats more than twice in 
the day does in him the work o f  Satan. And the angels o f  God 
leave his body, and soon Satan will take possession o f  it. Eat only 
when the sun is highest in the heavens, and again when it is set. 
And you will never see disease, for such finds favor in the eyes o f  
the Lord. The angels will rejoice in your body, and your days will 
be long upon the earth, for this is pleasing in the eyes o f  the Lord. 
Eat always when the table o f  God is served before you, and eat 
always o f  that which you find upon the table o f  God. For I tell 
you truly, God knows well what your body needs, ahd when 
it needs.

"Happy and wise are they that eat only at the table o f  God, 
and eschew all the abominations o f  Satan. Eat not unclean foods 
brought from far countries, but eat always that which your trees 
bear. For your God knows well what is needful for you, and 
where and when. And he gives to all peoples o f  all kingdoms for 
food  that which is best for each. Eat not as the heathen do, who 
stuff themselves in haste, defiling their bodies with all manner 
o f  abominations.

“For the power o f  G od’s angels enters into you with the living 
food which the Lord gives you from his royal table. And when you 
eat, have above you the angel o f  air, and below you the angel o f  
water. Breathe long and deeply at all your meals, that the angel o f  
air may bless your repasts. And chew well your food  with your 
teeth, that it become water, and that the angel o f  water turn it 
into blood in your body. And eat slowly, as it were a prayer you
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make to the Lord. For I tell you truly, the power o f  God enters 
into you, if  you eat after this manner at his table. For the table 
o f  the Lord is as an altar, and he who eats at the table o f  God, 
is in a temple. For I tell you truly, the body o f  the Sons o f  Men 
is turned into a temple, and their inwards into an altar, if they do 
the commandments o f  God. Wherefore, put naught upon the altar 
o f  the Lord when your spirit is vexed, neither think upon any one 
with anger in the temple o f  God. And enter only into the L ord’s 
sanctuary when you feel in yourselves the call o f  his angels, for all 
that you eat in sorrow, or in anger, or without desire, becomes 
a poison in your body. For the breath o f  Satan defiles all these. 
Place with joy your offerings upon the altar o f  your body, and let 
all evil thoughts depart from you when you receive into your body 
the power o f  God from his table. And never sit at the table o f  God 
before he call you by the angel o f  appetite.

“Rejoice, therefore, always with G od’s angels at their royal 
table, for this is pleasing to the heart o f  the Lord. And your 
life will be long upon the earth, for the most precious o f  G od’s 
servants will serve you all your days: the angel o f  joy.

“And forget not that every seventh day is holy and consecrated 
to God. On six days feed your body with the gifts o f  the Earthly 
Mother, but on the seventh day sanctify your body for your 
Heavenly Father. And on the seventh day eat not any earthly food, 
but live only upon the words o f  God. And be all the day with the 
angels o f  the Lord in the kingdom o f  the Heavenly Father. And on 
the seventh day let the angels o f  God build the kingdom o f  the 
heavens in your body, as you labor for six days in the kingdom o f  
the Earthly Mother. And let not food  trouble the work o f  the 
angels in your body throughout the seventh day. And God will 
give you long life upon earth, that you may have life everlasting 
in the kingdom o f  the heavens. For I tell you truly, i f  you see not 
diseases any more upon the earth, you will live for ever in the 
kingdom o f  the heavens.

“And God will send you each morning the angel o f  sunshine 
to wake you from your sleep. Therefore, obey your Heavenly 
Father’s summons, and lie not idle in your beds, for the angels o f  
air and water await you already without. And labor all day long
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with the angels o f  the Earthly Mother that you may come to know 
them and their works ever more and more well. But when the sun 
is set, and your Heavenly Father sends you his most precious 
angel, sleep, then take your rest, and be all the night with the 
angel o f  sleep. And then will your Heavenly Father send you his 
unknown angels, that they may be with you the livelong night. 
And the Heavenly Father’s unknown angels will teach you many 
things concerning the kingdom o f  God, even as the angels that 
you know o f  the Earthly Mother, instruct you in the things o f  her 
kingdom. For I tell you truly, you will be every night the guests 
o f  the kingdom o f  your Heavenly Father, i f  you do his command
ments. And when you wake up upon the morrow, you will feel in 
you the power o f  the unknown angels. And your Heavenly Father 
will send them to you every night, that they may build your spirit, 
even as every day the Earthly Mother sends you her angels, that 
they may build your body. For I tell you truly, if  in the daytime 
your Earthly Mother folds you in her arms, and in the night the 
Heavenly Father breathes his kiss upon you, then will the Sons o f  
Men become the Sons o f  God.

“Shun all that is too hot and too cold. For it is the will o f  your 
Earthly Mother that neither heat nor cold should harm your 
body. And let not your bodies become either hotter or colder 
than as G od’s angels warm or cool them. And i f  you do the com
mandments o f  the Earthly Mother, then as oft as your body 
becomes too hot, will she send the angel o f  coolness to cool you, 
and as oft as your body becomes too cold, will she send you the 
angel o f  heat to warm you again.

“Follow the example o f  all the angels o f  the Heavenly Father 
and o f  the Earthly Mother, who work day and night, without 
ceasing, upon the kingdoms o f  the heavens and o f  the earth. 
Therefore, receive also into yourselves the strongest o f  G od’s 
angels, the angel o f  deeds, and work all together upon the kingdom 
o f  God. Follow the example o f  the running water, the wind as it 
blows, the rising and setting o f  the sun, the growing plants and 
trees, the beasts as they run and gambol, the wane and waxing o f  
the moon, the stars as they come and go again: all these do move, 
and do perform their labors. For all which has life does move, and
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only that which is dead is still. And God is the God o f  the living, 
and Satan that o f  the dead. Serve, therefore, the living God. that 
the eternal movement o f  life may sustain you, and that you may 
escape the eternal stillness o f  death. Work, therefore, without 
ceasing, to build the kingdom o f  God, lest you be cast into the 
kingdom o f  Satan. For eternal joy abounds in the living kingdom 
o f  God, but still sorrow darkens the kingdom o f  death o f Satan. 
Be, therefore, true Sons o f  your Earthly Mother and o f  your 
Heavenly Father, that you fall not as slaves o f  Satan. And your 
Earthly Mother and Heavenly Father will send you their angels to 
teach, to love, and to serve you. And their angels will write the 
commandments o f  God in your head, in your heart, and in your 
luinds, that you may know, feel, and do G od’s commandments.

“And pray every day to your Heavenly Father and Earthly 
Mother, that your soul become as perfect as your Heavenly Fa
ther’s holy spirit is perfect, and that your body become as perfect 
as the body o f  your Earthly Mother is perfect. For if  you under
stand, feel, and do the commandments, then all for which you 
pray to your Heavenly Father and your Earthly Mother will be 
given you. For the wisdom, the love, and the power o f  God 
are above all.

“After this manner, therefore, pray to your Heavenly Father: 
Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we 
forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, 
for ever. Amen.

“And after this manner pray to your Earthly Mother: Our 
Mother which art upon earth, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom 
come, and thy will be done in us, as it is in thee. As thou sendest 
every day thy angels, send them to us also. Forgive us our sins, as 
we atone all our sins against thee. And lead us not into sickness, 
but deliver us from all evil, for thine is the earth, the body, and 
the health. Amen. ”

And they all prayed together with Jesus to the Heavenly Father 
and to the Earthly Mother.
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And afterwards Jesus spoke thus to them: “Even as your bodies 
have been reborn through the Earthly M other’s angels, may your 
spirit, likewise, be reborn through the angels o f  the Heavenly 
Father. Become, therefore, true Sons o f  your Father and o f  your 
Mother, and true Brothers o f  the Sons o f  Men. Till now you 
were at war with your Father, with your Mother, and with your 
Brothers. And you have served Satan. From today live at peace 
with your Heavenly Father, and with your Earthly Mother, and 
with your Brothers, the Sons o f  Men. And fight only against Satan, 
lest he rob you o f  your peace. I give the peace o f  your Earthly 
Mother to your body, and the peace o f  your Heavenly Father 
to your spirit. And let the peace o f  both reign among the Sons 
o f  Men.

“Come to me all that are weary, and that suffer in strife and 
affliction! For my peace will strengthen you and comfort you. 
For my peace is exceeding full o f  joy. Wherefore do I always greet 
you after this manner: ‘Peace be with you!’ Do you always, 
therefore, so greet one another, that upon your body may descend 
the peace o f  your Earthly Mother, and upon your spirit the peace 
o f  your Heavenly Father. And then will you find peace also among 
yourselves, for the kingdom o f  God is within you. And now return 
to your Brothers with whom hitherto you were at war, and give 
your peace to them also. For happy are they that strive for peace, 
for they will find the peace o f  God. Go, and sin no more. And give 
to every one your peace, even as I have given my peace utno you. 
For my peace is o f  God. Peace be with you. ”

And he left them.
And his peace descended upon them: and in their heart the 

angel o f  love, in their head the wisdom o f  law, and in their hands 
the power o f  rebirth, they went forth among the Sons o f  Men, to 
bring the light o f  peace to those that warred in darkness.

And they parted, wishing, one to another:
“PEACE BE WITH YOU. ”

(The entire text o f the Cssenc Gospel o f Peace. Book One, as well as the second and third 
volumes o f the Cssene Gospel o f Peace, are available from the publisher.)
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C R E D O
o f  the International Biogenic Society 

W e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  o u r  m o s t  p r e c i o u s  p o s s e s s i o n  is L i f e .
W e  b e l i e v e  w e  sh a l l  m o b i l i z e  all t h e  f o r c e s  o f  L i f e  a g a i n s t  t h e  f o r c e s  o f  d e a t h .
W e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  m u t u a l  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  l e a d s  t o w a r d  m u t u a l  c o o p e r a t i o n ;  t h a t  
m u t u a l  c o o p e r a t i o n  l e a d s  t o w a r d  P e a c e ;  a n d  t h a t  P e a c e  is  t h e  o n l y  w a y  o f  
s u r v iv a l  f o r  m a n k i n d .
W e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  w e  s h a l l  p r e s e r v e  i n s t e a d  o f  w a s t e  o u r  n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s ,  
w h i c h  a re  t h e  h e r i t a g e  o f  o u r  c h i l d r e n .
W e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  w e  sh a l l  a v o i d  t h e  p o l l u t i o n  o f  o u r  air, w a t e r ,  a n d  s o i l ,  t h e  
b a s i c  p r e c o n d i t i o n s  o f  L i f e .
W e  b e l i e v e  w e  s h a l l  p r e s e r v e  t h e  v e g e t a t i o n  o f  o u r  p l a n e t :  t h e  h u m b l e  g r a s s  
w h i c h  c a m e  f i f t y  m i l l i o n  y e a r s  a g o ,  a n d  t h e  m a j e s t i c  t r e e s  w h i c h  c a m e  t w e n t y  
m i l l i o n  y e a r s  a g o ,  t o  p r e p a r e  o u r  p l a n e t  f o r  m a n k i n d .
W e  b e l i e v e  w e  s h a l l  e a t  o n l y  f r e s h ,  p u r e ,  n a tu r a l ,  w h o l e  f o o d s ,  w i t h o u t  
c h e m i c a l s  a n d  a r t i f i c i a l  p r o c e s s i n g .
W e  b e l i e v e  w e  sh a l l  l i v e  a s im p l e ,  n a tu r a l ,  c r e a t i v e  l i f e ,  a b s o r b i n g  a l l t h e  
s o u r c e s  o f  e n e r g y ,  h a r m o n y  a n d  k n o w l e d g e ,  in  a n d  a r o u n d  us.
W e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  l i f e  a n d  m a n k i n d  o n  o u r  p l a n e t  m u s t  
s t a r t  w i t h  i n d i v i d u a l  e f f o r t s ,  a s  t h e  w h o l e  d e p e n d s  o n  t h e  a t o m s  c o m p o s i n g  it.
W e  b e l i e v e  in  t h e  F a t h e r h o o d  o f  G o d ,  t h e  M o t h e r h o o d  o f  N a t u r e ,  a n d  th e  
B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  M an.

I f e e l  an  a f f i n i t y  w i t h  y o u r  C r e d o .  P l e a s e  m a i l  t o  m e  y o u r  i n t r o d u c t o r y  
b o o k l e t ,  w i t h  a c o m p l e t e  l i s t  o f  l .B .S .  p u b l i c a t i o n s .
1 w a n t  t o  s t u d y  t h e  c o m p l e t e ,  a l l - c o m p r e h e n s i v e  g u i d e b o o k  a n d  e n c y 
c l o p e d i a ,  The Essene Way-Biogenic Living. I e n c l o s e  m y  c h e c k  in U.S. 
c u r r e n c y  o f  $8.80, p l u s  1 0 %  f o r  p o s t a g e  a n d  h a n d l i n g ,  m a d e  o u t  t o  
l .B .S .  I n t e r n a c i o n a l .
I w a n t  t o  b e c o m e  an  A s s o c i a t e  M e m b e r  o f  t h e  International Biogenic 
Society. M y  m e m b e r s h i p  e n t i t l e s  m e  t o  r e c e i v e  f r e e :  (1) t h e  c o m p r e h e n 
s i v e  e n c y c l o p e d i a  o f  a n c i e n t  w i s d o m  a n d  m o d e r n  p r a c t i c e ,  The Essene 
Way Biogenic Living. (2) T h e  P e r i o d i c a l  R e v i e w  o f  B i o g e n i c  L iv in g ,  
The Essene Way, (3) 2 0 %  d i s c o u n t  o n  all p u b l i c a t i o n s  o f  t h e  l.B.S., (4) 
m y  m e m b e r s h i p  c a r d  w i t h  a l l p r i v i l e g e s ,  a n d  (5) p e r i o d i c a l  p u b l i c a t i o n s .  
I e n c l o s e  m y  m e m b e r s h i p  f e e  o f  $20  ( c h e c k  in  U.S. c u r r e n c y  m a d e  o u t  
t o  l .B .S . I n t e r n a c i o n a l ) .

I w a n t  t o  r e c e i v e  t h e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  a n d  p r o g r a m  o f  y o u r  International 
Winter Seminar on The Essene Way and Biogenic Living, h e l d  a t  t h e  
b e a u t i f u l  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C e n t e r  o f  t h e  l.B .S . in  O r o s i ,  C o s t a  R i c a .

P l e a s e  c h e c k  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  b o x e s  a n d  r e t u r n  th i s  p a g e  t o  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
B i o g e n i c  S o c i e t y ,  m a i l i n g  a d d r e s s :  l .B .S .  I N T E R N A C I O N A L ,  A P A R T A D O  
372, C A R T A G O .  C O S T A  R I C A ,  C E N T R A L  A M E R I C A .  (Air Mail Only!)
A'a m e________________________________________________________________________
Add ress_____________________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State____________________Zip_____________
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Some Books by E D M O N D  B O R D E A U X  S Z E K E L Y  on the EsseneWay of Biogenic Living
THE ESSENE  W A Y - B I O G E N I C  LIVING. The  Es s ene-Bi ogen i c  En cy c l op ed ia .  $8.80 
THE  ESSENE  G O S P EL  OF PEACE,  BOOK ONE.  800,000 cop i es ,  23 languages. 1.00 
ESSENE  G OS PEL  OF PEACE.  B OOK  2: Th e  Unkn own  B o o k s  o f  the Essenes. 5.80
ESSENE  GOSPE  L OF  PEACE.  BOOK  3: Los t  S c ro l l s  o f  the Es s ene Br o t he rho o d.  5.60
D I S C O V E R Y  OF  THE  ESSENE  G O S P EL  OF PEACE.  Th e  Es s enes  & the Vat ican. 4.80
S E A R C H  F OR  THE  AGELESS .  I: My Unusual  Adventure s  on  Five Cont inents .  7.80
S E A R C H  FOR  THE  AGELESS .  II: T he  Great  Exper iment .  8.80
S E A R C H  F OR  THE AGELESS .  Il l : T h e  Chemi s t r y  o f  Youth.  7.50
THE  G R E A T N E S S  IN THE  SMALLNESS .  The  Onl y Way Out. 7.50
THE T E N D E R  TOUCH :  B I OGE N I C  SE XUAL  FULF ILLMENT .  5.50
THE F IRS T  ESSENE.  The  July 1979 Internat ional  Es s ene-Bi ogen i c  Seminar.  9.50
B I OGE N IC  R EDUC ING :  THE  W O N D E R  WEEK. 3.80
THE ESSENE  B OOK  OF  CREAT ION .  Light on the Mys tery o f  Mysteries. 4.50
ESSENE  COMMUN IONS  WITH THE INFINITE.  Ho l y  Life. S o un d ,  and Light. 3.95
T EAC H IN G S  OF  THE  ES SENE S  FROM  EN OCH  TO  THE  D E A D  S EA  SC ROLL S .  4.80 
THE ESSENE  JESUS. Revaluat i on o f  the Latest Essene Master and his Teachings .  4.50 
THE ESSENE  BOOK  OF ASHA:  J OU RN EY  T O  THE CO SM I C  OCEAN.  7.50
THE Z E N D  AVE S TA  OF  Z A R A T H U S T R A .  Power fu l  Universal Masterpiece. 4.80
ARCHEOSOPHY ,  A N E W  SCI ENCE. Beg inning o f  the Beginnings. 4.80
THE ESSENE  O R I G IN S  OF  CHR I ST IAN ITY .  100 Facts and 200 Fal lacies. 8.50
THE  ESSENES,  BY JOS EPHUS  AND HIS CO N TEMPORA R I E S .  2.95
THE  ESSENE  T E A C H IN G S  OF  Z A R A T H U S T R A .  Immor ta l  Leg end o f  the Wheat. 2.95 
THE  ESS ENE  SC I ENCE  OF  LIFE. C om p an i o n  B o o k  t o  the Es s ene G o sp e l  o f  Peace. 3.50 
THE  ESSENE  CO DE  OF  LIFE. The  Natural  and C o sm i c  Laws. 3.50
THE  ESSENE  SC I ENCE  OF  FA ST ING  AND  THE ART  OF  SO BR IE TY .  3.50
C O SM O T H E R A P Y  OF  THE  ESSENES.  Uni ty o f  Man, Nature and the Universe. 3.50 
THE LIVING  BUDDHA.  A Compar at iv e  S t u dy  o f  Buddha and Yoga. 4.50
T O W A R D  THE  C O N Q U E S T  OF  THE  INNER  COSMOS .  6.80
JOURN EY  T H R O U G H  A T H O U SA N D  MED ITAT I ONS .  8000 Years o f  Wi sdom.  9.50 
FATHER .  G IVE US AN O T H E R  CHANCE .  Survival Thr ou gh  Creat ive S imp l i c i t y .  6.80 
THE  E C O L O G I C A L  HEA LTH  GARDEN,  THE BOOK  OF  SURV IVAL .  4.50
THE D IA L E C T I C AL  M E TH O D  OFLTHINKING.  Key t o S o l u t i o n  o f  All Probl ems. 2.95 
THE  EVO LU T IO N  OF HUMAN THOU GHT .  87 Great  Phi l os opher s ,  38 Sc ho o l s .  2.50 
MAN IN THE CO SM I C  OCEAN.  Where N o  Man Has Ever Gone.  3.50
THE  S O U L  OF ANC I ENT  MEX ICO .  Hundred s  o f  Anc i ent  Pi c tographs. 7.50
THE NEW FIRE. Renewa l  o f  Life in a P re c o l umb ian Spi r i tual  Rhap s ody .  4.80
D EATH  OF THE NEW WORLD.  Chi ldren o f  Paradise. 200 Il lustrations. 4.80
ANC I EN T  AMER ICA :  PARAD I SE  LOST.  Pictor ial  En c y c l o p ed i a  of  a Lost World. 4.80 
P ILGRIM OF THE  H IMALAYAS .  D i s c ov e ry  o f  Tibetan Buddhi sm. 2.95
M E S S EN GE R S  FROM  ANC I EN T  C IV IL I ZAT IONS .  Anc i en t  Migrations. 3.50
S E X U A L  HARMONY .  A Lucid. C ommon - S e n s e  Appr oac h.  3.50
LUDWIG VAN BE E THOVEN ,  P RO M ET H EU S  OF THE M O DE RN  WORLD.  2.95
BOOKS ,  OUR  E T E RN AL  COMPANIONS .  Cul ture, Fr e ed om.  Tol erance.  3.50
THE F IERY  CHAR IO T S .  The  Mys te r i ous  B r o t h e r ho od  o f  the Dead Sea. 4.80
CR E AT IV E  WORK.  K ARMA  YOGA.  Ancient , Myst i c  Ro l e  o f  Creat ive Work. 2.95
THE A R T  OF  S T UDY :  THE  S O R B O N N E  METHOD.  Th e  J oy  o f  Learning. 3.50
COSMOS .  MAN AND SOC I ETY .  Gu i d e  t o  Meaningful  Living in the 20th Century.  5.80 
I CAME BACK TOM ORRO W .  20th Cen t ury  Nightmare  and the Es s ene Dream. 3.50 
B R O T H E R  TREE .  Charming  Ec o l o g i c a l  Parable f or  Chi ldren o f  All Ages. 3.50
CR E AT IV E  E X E R C I S E S  F OR  HEA LTH  AND  BEAUTY.  3.50
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R O M A I N  R O L L A N D
p h i l o s o p h e r ,  n o v e l i s t ,  d r a m a t i s t ,  e s s a y i s t ,  a n d  o n e  o f  
th e  g r e a t  m y s t i c s  o f  th e  t w e n t i e t h  c e n t u r y .  D e e p l y  
i n v o l v e d  in t h e  m a i o r  s p i r i t u a l ,  s o c i a l ,  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  
e v e n t s  o f  h i s  a g e ,  h i s  e x c e p t i o n a l  i n t e g r i t y  as a w r i t e r  
w a s  d o m i n a t e d  h y  h is  l o v e  o f  m a n k i n d .  F o r  h i s  m o n u 
m e n t a l  Jean Christophs the u n f o r g e t t a b l e  e p i c  o f  
a c r e a t i v e  m u s i c a l  g e n i u s ,  f u l l  o f  n o b i l i t y  a n d  c o u r a g e ,  
r i ch  in  p o e t r y ,  i n s p i r e d  b y  t h e  l o v e  o f  l i f c - a n d  f o r  
Above the Battle a p a s s i o n a t e  ca l l  f o r  F r a n c e  a n d  
G e r m a n y  t o  r e s p e c t  t r u th  a n d  h u m a n i t y  t h r o u g h o u t  
th e i r  s t r u g g l e  in t h e  f i r s t  w o r l d  w a r  h e  w a s  a w a r d e d  
th e  N o b e l  P r i z e  f o r  L i t e r a t u r e  in 1915. A m o n g  all 
h i s  m a n y  g r e a t  b o o k s ,  h is  p r o f o u n d  s p i r i t u a l i t y  a n d  
u n s w e r v i n g  p a c i f i s m  u n f o l d  in t h e  m a g n i f i c e n t  r e v e l a 
t i o n s  o f  h i s  s u b s e q u e n t  Life o f  Beethoven, Life o f  
Michelangelo, Life o f  Tolstoy, a n d  Mahatma Gandhi. 
R o m a i n  R o l l a n d  w a s  o n e  w h o  s t r u g g l e d  h i s  l i f e  l o n g  
t o  p r o m o t e  b r o t h e r h o o d  b e t w e e n  m e n  a n d  p e a c e  
a m o n g  n a t i o n s .  T h a t  h e  d i d  s o  t h r o u g h  s u c h  e x q u i s i t e  
w o r k s  o f  l i t e r a r y  art is s o m e t h i n g  all h i s  c o u n t l e s s  
f r i e n d s  w i l l  a lw a y s  b e  g r a t e f u l  f o r .  In 1928, d e e p l y  
i n s p i r e d  b y  th e  Essene Gospel o f  Peace, h e  c o - f o u n d e d  
w i t h  E d m o n d  B o r d e a u x  S z e k e l y  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
B i o g e n i c  S o c i e t y ,  “t o  h e l p  m o b i l i z e  all t h e  f o r c e s  o f  
L i f e  a g a i n s t  t h e  f o r c e s  o f  d e a t h . ”

E D M O N D  B O R D E A U X  S Z E K E L Y
g r a n d s o n  o f  A l e x a n d r e  S z e k e l y ,  e m i n e n t  p o e t  a n d  
U n i t a r i a n  B i s h o p  o f  C lu j ,  is a d e s c e n d a n t  o f  C s o m a  d e  
K o r o s ,  T r a n s y l v a n i a n  t r a v e l e r  a n d  p h i l o l o g i s t  w h o ,  
o v e r  150 y e a r s  a g o ,  c o m p i l e d  th e  f i r s t  g r a m m a r  o f  t h e  
T i b e t a n  l a n g u a g e ,  an  E n g l i s h - T i b e t a n  d i c t i o n a r y ,  a n d  
w r o t e  h i s  u n s u r p a s s e d  w o r k ,  Asiatic Researches. H e  
w a s  a l s o  L i b r a r i a n  t o  t h e  R o y a l  A s i a t i c  S o c i e t y  in 
In d ia .  Dr. B o r d e a u x  e a r n e d  h i s  Ph.D . d e g r e e  f r o m  
th e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  P a r i s  a n d  o t h e r  d e g r e e s  f r o m  th e 
U n i v e r s i t i e s  o f  V i e n n a  a n d  L e i p z i g .  H e  a l s o  h e l d  
p r o f e s s o r s h i p s  o f  P h i l o s o p h y  a n d  E x p e r i m e n t a l  P s y 
c h o l o g y  at th e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C lu j .  A  w e l l - k n o w n  
p h i l o l o g i s t  in S a n s c r i t ,  A r am a i c ,  G r e e k ,  a n d  L a t in ,  Dr. 
B o r d e a u x  s p o k e  t en  m o d e r n  l a n g u a g e s .  In  1928, h e  
c o - f o u n d e d  th e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  B i o g e n i c  S o c i e t y  in Pa r is  
w i t h  N o b e l  P r i z e - w i n n i n g  a u t h o r  R o m a i n  R o l l a n d .  H is  
m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  t r a n s l a t i o n s ,  in  a d d i t i o n  t o  s e l e c t e d  
t e x t s  f r o m  t h e  D e a d  S e a  S c r o l l s  a n d  t h e  E s s e n e  G o s p e l  
o f  P e a c e  ( o v e r  800 ,000  c o p i e s  in 23 l a n g u a g e s )  are  
t e x t s  f r o m  t h e  D e a d  S e a  S c r o l l s  a n d  t h e  Essene 
Gospel o f  Peace ( o v e r  800 ,000  c o p i e s  in  23 l a n g u a g e s )  
are  s e l e c t e d  t e x t s  f r o m  th e  Z e n d  A v e s t a  a n d  f r o m  
p r e c o l u m b i a n  c o d i c e s  o f  a n c i e n t  M e x i c o .  H i s  r e c e n t  
w o r k s  o n  t h e  E s s e n e  W a y  o f  B i o g e n i c  L i v i n g  h a v e  
a t t r a c t e d  w o r l d w i d e  i n t e r e s t .  H e  is t h e  a u t h o r  o f  m o r e  
th a n  e i g h t y  b o o k s  p u b l i s h e d  in m a n y  c o u n t r i e s  o n  
p h i l o s o p h y  a n d  a n c i e n t  c u l t u r e s .


